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Dan Arnold, Tod Kowalczyk, and Dave Thompson (I to r) cheer on the Bulldog Football 
team during their Homecoming game Saturday. The Bulldogs went on to destroy Winona 
49-0. 
C E H S P r e c e i v e s 
a c c r e d i t a t i o n 
Stephan ie K . W r i ^ t 
Asst. News Editor 
F u l l accreditation has been 
restored to UMD's College of 
E d u c a t i o n a n d H u m a n 
Service Professions (CEHSP ) . 
T h e g r a d u a t e t e a c h i n g 
program received accreditation 
again th i s year I n late J u l y 
whereas the undergraduate 
program had been restgred I n 
October 1985. 
C E H S P , w h i c h lost Its 
accreditation i n the summer of 
1985, received a " b u m rap" sa id 
C E H S P Dean Lar ry Bright. 
Accreditation Is bsised on three 
areas: the teaching methods of 
the college Itself, the Liberal 
Ar ts program, and the overall 
university governance of the 
program. It was the university 's 
governance of C E H S P that did 
not pass accreditation, not 
C E H S P Itself, sa id Bright . 
B u t since they lost their 
accreditation, the college has 
been mak ing vast changes I n 
both Its philosophy and actual 
c u r r i c u l u m . " I n s p i t e o f 
retrenchment. I n spite of our 
struggle for complete accredit-
at ion of our school and In spite 
of the cont inual national 
c r i t i c i sm of public schools and 
teacher education, we have 
made progress," sa id Bright . 
Part of the change Includes 
higher academic standards. 
Admiss ion standards Into the 
upper div is ion level have been 
raised from a 2.0 to 2.5 CPA. 
The college has required a new 
core cu r r i cu lum for course 
work I n the master 's program. 
T h e r e w a s no r e q u i r e d 
cur r i cu lum unt i l 1985. They 
are also emphasiz ing the need 
for teachers to continue their 
education. I n the near future, a 
master 's degree wi l l he the 
m i n i m u m needed to get into 
the education field, sa id Bright . 
C E H S P to 2A 
R e g e n t G o l d f i n e w i l l n o t s e e k r e - e l e c t i o n 
staff Writer 
"Be ing a regent Is by far the 
best publ ic service posit ion I n 
M i n n e s o t a , " s a i d E r w i n 
Go ld f lne , a U n i v e r s i t y of 
Minnesota regent who wi l l not 
seek re-election. 
Goldfine, who has served as 
a regent from the e ighth 
distr ic t s ince 1975, sa id he wi l l 
not seek re-election for a 
number of reasons. 
" I t takes a ton of time," sa id 
.-Goldflne, a n d he felt he 
wouldn't he able to give It a fair 
amount of time. Right now 
Goldflne sa id he gives about 25 
percent of h i s time, and he feels 
more time should he given than 
that. 
Another reason has to do 
w i th Commitment to Focus, 
w h i c h would require a person 
to be I n term unt i l 1992. " I ' l l be 
70 years old by then. We need 
someone that 's younger," sa id 
Goldflne. 
He also sa id that the 
A s s o c i a t i o n of G o v e r n i n g 
Boards did a paper that stated 
a person becomes less effective 
after 12 years of service. "With 
7,500 students at UMD the 
university needs someone w i th 
a new pe rspec t i v e , " s a i d 
Goldflne. 
With h i s term expir ing on 
February 1, 1987. Goldflne stlU 
has some unf in ished bus iness 
he would l ike to see done. One 
of these is Capehart housing. 
" I f UMD doesn't get Capeharts 
it win be one of the federal 
g o v e r n m e n t s g r e a t e s t I n -
just ices and I c an assure you 
that 1 wiU fight to get funding 
for a new dorm. If you look at 
my track record, It 's pretty 
good, and 1 wi l l put up a good 
fight," sa id Goldfine. 
He said he wi l l work to make 
sure UMD receives $12 mil l ion 
f r om the L e g i s l a t u r e for 
Improvements, Including a 
n e w s t e a m bo i l e r , more 
classrooms and for preparing 
drawings for a n addit ion to the 
UMD School of Medicine and a 
F r e s h W a t e r R e s e a r c h 
Bui ld ing. 
Goldflne i s president of 
Manley Management Company 
a n d Is Involved In tourism, 
motels, real estate develop-
ment, property management 
and a wholesale drug business. 
" I ' l l be a r o u n d , " s a i d 
Goldflne, "you won't be able to 
get rid of me that easily. 1 have 
great concern and commit-
ment to UMD." 
N a t i o n a l t u i t i o n r a t e I n c r e a s e s 
Col lege P r e s s S e r v i c e 
Colleges th i s year wi l l 
r e m a i n a b o u t t h e l a s t 
remain ing bast ion of inf lation 
I n America, new accountings 
show. 
Students wi l l pay about s i x 
percent more I n tuit ion and fees 
to go to college th i s year than 
they did In 1985-86. the College 
Board says, whi le the nation's 
Consumer Price Index rose 
only a little more than two 
percent s ince last year. 
UMD, although st i l l below 
the average college tuit ion rate 
hike, Increased Its under-
graduate resident tui t ion three 
p e r c e n t t h i s y e a r . T h e 
Graduate Program's tui t ion 
rose 5.2 percent while a 6.9 
percent h ike i n the School of 
Medicine's tui t ion put it above 
the normal college Increase. 
Surpris ingly, whi le tu i t ion 
was raised across the hozird for 
U M D r e s i d e n t s t u d e n t s , 
nonresidents I n the under-
graduate program saw a 6.8 
percent decrease i n their 
tui t ion fees. 
Some colleges, of course, 
h iked their prices even higher 
and faster than the nat ional 
averages. 
Tennessee raised average 
tui t ion by about 15 percent at 
state colleges, whi le It costs 
residents about 14.7 percent 
more to attend the University of 
Ar i zona th i s year than It dm 
last year. 
Swarthmore h iked tui t ion 
11 p e r c e n t , C o l o r a d o 10 
percent, Chicago nine percent 
and Stanford, among many 
others above the average, seven 
percent. 
College officials, as they 
have for the last several years, 
sa id they needed to keep 
push ing tuit ion up so fcist to 
help cope w i th the long 
depression I n the higher 
education Industry, w h i c h 
began i n the late '70s. 
They need money, they say, 
to help pay for long-overdue 
faculty salary Increases, long-
de f e r r ed m a i n t e n a n c e of 
campus bui ldings and labs and 
a need to Increase "the quality 
of education." 
Whatever the reasons, the 
annua l College Board survey 
shows the total average tuit ion, 
fees, books and housing costs 
of attending four-year public 
colleges rose five percent from 
$5,314 to $5,604 for on-
campus students and $4,240 
to $ 4 , 4 6 7 for o f f - campus 
students. 
Four-year private colleges 
jumped a n average s ix percent, 
from $9,659 to $10,199 for 
resident students and from 
$8,347 to $8,809 for com-
muters. 
D e s p i t e s ome o n g o i n g 
protests at the University of 
Co l o rado , m o s t s t u d e n t s 
nationwide seem to be tak ing 
the Increases i n stride. No 
colleges have reported losing 
students because of the rapid 
rise i n costs, sa id Ceci l ia 
Ottlnger of the Amer ican 
Counci l on Educat ion. 
' T u i t i o n Increases have not 
had that much of a n effect on 
enrollment," she said. "It 
(enrollment) has only de-
creased about one percent, 
w h i c h Is not very signif icant." 
In Mississ ippi , costs went 
up to compensate for a cut In 
s t a t e f u n d i n g . S c h o o l s 
everywhere, however, had no 
shortage of reasons for h ik ing 
student costs. 
Scores of them say they 
needed to raise money to 
Increase faculty and staff 
salaries. 
"Our faculty has gone two 
y e a r s w i t h o u t a s a l a r y 
increeise," sa id Dr. J a m e s 
Boe lk lns of Geneva College I n 
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Dear Readen, 
Due to time and press limitations the Arts & 
Entertainment section has been combined Into the 
"A " section this Issue. With the start of a new hockey 
season this weekend, our focus has been directed 
toward the College Hockey Preview for this Issue. The 
A & E section will return as Its own section next week. 
Enjoy your Thursday UMD STATESMAN 
Jerome Paul Guldlnger 
EdItor-ln-Chlef 
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S A p r e s i d e n t 
o u t l i n e s g o a l s 
D a w n V e s o v l c h 
Staff Writer 
Under the guidance of their 
new president Andy Sant l , 
S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n I s 
developing several new projects 
th is year. 
SA Congress has approved 
t h i s y e a r ' s b u d g e t a n d 
appointed student Senators 
a n d Representatives to their 
c o m m i t t e e s I n t h e t w o 
mee t ings t h a t they have 
already had th is year. 
Ad-hoc Aux i l i a ry Services 
(housing and food service) 
Committee has been established 
Ushed to act as a l ia ison 
between the students and 
Aux i l i a ry Services. They wi l l 
also be looking Into the 
Capehart hous ing s i tuat ion 
a n d be giving their Input to 
Aux i l i a ry Services Director Joe 
M lche la T h e committee has 
already met w i th Mlchela once 
th i s year. 
SA Is trying to get SA Records 
back on I ts feet after it lost 
money last year. And because 
the record store Is r u n by 
students, S A hopes to make 
managing the store more of a 
learning experience than It has 
been I n the past. 
W i t h C h a n c e l l o r Hel ler 
ret ir ing, SA has set up a search 
c o m m i t t e e c o m p r i s e d of 
students who would l ike to 
have Input In who wi l l be 
runn ing the campus next year. 
A L o a n s a n d G r a n t s 
Committee, wh i ch l istens to 
p e t i t i o n s f r o m s t u d e n t 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s r e q u e s t i n g 
money, has also been set up. 
^ p l i c a t i o n s for petitions are 
available i n the S A office. 
SA I s also i n charge of 
p ick ing the Student Represen-
tative to the Board of Regents. 
"The student I n this posit ion I s 
the l ia ison between the Board 
of Regents and SA, and gives 
UMD students ' opinions on al l 
I s s u e s r e l a t i n g to t h e 
univers i ty as a whole," sa id 
Sant l . 
As new SA President, San t l 
hopes to raise school sp i r i t by 
getting students more involved 
i n UMD activities. 
T h e r e i s a S t u d e n t 
Concerns Box located outside 
the S A office. SA encourages 
s t u d e n t s to w r f t e t h e i r 
concerns and problems dealing 
w i th student affairs on the 
sheets provided and then drop 
them i n the box. They wi l l do 
their best to help resolve these 
concerns. 
Andy Santi 
N e w c l ^ ^ ^ a n x i o u s 
t o w o r K w i t h s t u d e n t s 
A m y J . C a r r o l l 
staff Writer 
T h e n e w s c h o o l y e a r 
brought two new priests and 
one new min is te r to the UMD 
campus who are ready and 
anx ious to work w i th students. 
The Rev. Joe l Huenamann, 
U M D ' s n e w P r e s b y t e r i a n 
minister , works part-time at 
UMD and part-time at UW— 
Superior. 
Huenemann graduated from 
Occidental College I n Los 
Angeles w i th a Bachelor of Ar ts 
i n r e l i g i o u s s t u d i e s . He 
received h i s master of d iv ini ty 
degree at the S a n Franc isco 
Theological Seminary and a n 
addit ional Bachelor of Ar ts i n 
elementary education from St . 
Scholast lca. 
Original ly from the Chicago 
area, Huenamann was most 
recently associate pastor at 
C o m m u n i t y P r e s b y t e r i a n 
C h u r c h I n Grand Rapids, MN. 
He and h i s wife of seven 
months, Debra Emery, have 
lived i n Du lu th since A u g u s t 
Also work ing part-time I s 
the Rev. C i n d y Pe te rson-
Wlos lnsk i , the new Episcopal 
priest on campus. 
After graduating from S a n 
J o s e State University w i th a 
Bachelor of A r t s i n women's 
p h y s i c a l e d u c a t i o n , s h e 
received her master of div inity 
degree a t V i rg in ia Theological 
Semln£uy, near Washington, 
D.C. 
P e t e r s o n - W l o s i n s k l w a s 
born i n Minnesota and raised 
i n S a n Jose, CA. She was a 
par i sh pr iest for 3 ' ^ years at St. 
Luke ' s Episcopal C h u r c h i n 
Minneapolis. I n February, she 
and her husband, also a priest, 
moved to Rochester for s i x 
months before coming to 
Du lu th I n August. 
She sa id she hopes "people 
wi l l look us up " and realize that 
Campus Min is t ry is here to 
c o u n s e l . F r o m h e r o w n 
experiences i n faith searching, 
she wants students to know it 's 
okay to quest ion your religious 
beliefs. She and Huenamann 
are open for all counseling and 
can be reached through either 
the C o u n c i l of Re l i g i ous 
Advisors office. K 1 9 1 , or the 
Campus Min is t ry House, 315 
St . Marie St. 
B o t h H u e n a m a n n a n d 
P e t e r s o n - W l o s i n s k i w o r k 
t h r o u g h U n i t e d C a m p u s 
Ministr ies, an on-campus s i x 
d e n o m i n a t i o n a l r e l i g i o u s 
organization. They replace 
Nancy Deever and Mike Minch, 
who left UMD to pursue other 
interests. 
A th i rd newcomer to our 
religious community Is the Rev. 
M a r k D e a n , U M D ' s n e w 
Cathol ic p r i e s t Before coming 
to UMD he was associate 
professor I n International Fal ls 
for three years. 
Dean earned h i s Bachelor of 
A r t s I n philosoplty i n 1978 at 
C r e i g h t o n U n i v e r s i t y i n 
Omaha, NE, Emd h i s Master of 
Theology at Cathol ic University 
of Amer ica In Washington, D.C. 
Dean is priest for the 
Newman Center, 4 2 1 St. Marie 
St., the Roman Cathol ic par ish 
on campus. Dean replaces Rev. 
Lou is Studor, who left UMD 
after two years to act as head of 
Creighton University 's House 
of Studies for men t ra in ing for 
priesthood. 
Dean sa id he wanted to try a 
v a r i e t y of t h i n g s I n h i s 
priesthood. While he enjoyed 
par ish work and l ikes h i s 
campus ministry, he said he 
would l ike to work I n foreign 
min is t r ies someday. 
T h e P r e s b y t e r i a n a n d 
Episcopal churches don't have 
S u n d a y s e r v i c e s here on 
campus, but attendance of 
services at local churches Is 
encouraged. United Campus 
Ministr ies sponsors a Sunday 
Supper at 5:30 p.m. each 
S u n d a y a t the C a m p u s 
Ministry House, w h i c h is open 
to anyone. 
Cathol ic Mass is at 10:30 
a.m. Sundays i n Klrby Upstairs, 
6:30 p.m. at St . Scholastlca. and 
4:30 p.m. Saturdays i n Klrby 
Rafters. There Is dally mass or 
Bible study, and a "Why 
C a t h o l i c ? " s e r i e s w h i c h 
examines what It means to be a 
Catholic. 
E a c h of the three entered 
their min is t r i es i n different 
ways. Huenamann 's family had 
a long tradit ion of Presbyterian 
ministers , a s h is father and 
g r a n d f a t h e r w e r e b o t h 
ministers . Peterson-Wlosinskl 
converted to the Episcopal 
c h u r c h dur ing college and 
decided to enter the priesthood 
when she realized her Interest 
was not I n teaching physical 
educat ioa but i n theology. 
Dean entered the seminary 
whi le st i l l In high school but 
left for a year to question h i s 
cal l ing to the priesthood while 
getting h i s master 's degree. 
A l l of UMD's new clergy are 
enthusiast ic about their jobs 
and available for counsel ing 
and suppor t 
C E H S P from 1A 
And start ing in 1988, all 
students graduating from the 
C E H S P program wlU have to 
pass a n exit exam before they 
can receive their teaching 
degree. 
In the last five years the 
college h a s re focused i t s 
emphasis toward a stronger 
use of research and the 
a p p l i c a t i o n of s c i ence i n 
education. A s a n example, i n 
1981 only eight percent of the 
C E H S P staff wrote works for 
publication. I n 1986 that 
number has risen to 86 
percent said Br ight . 
Helping students prepare 
for a career after they i l n i sh 
teaching i s another change I n 
the C E H S P philosophy. "The 
average teacher spends seven 
to 12 years teaching, but then 
they move on to other fields," 
s a i d B r i g h t . T h o s e f ie lds 
include social work, public 
relations, teaching I n a large 
corporation, school adminis-
tration, law, and medicine. I n 
the p a s t educators were not 
trained i n social work or other 
fields. 
The College of Educat ion 
and H u m a n Service Profes-
s i o n s rece ived t h e i r f i r s t 
Intallment of a $350,000 grant 
from the McKnight Foun-
dation on October 6. And the 
A m e r i c a n F e d e r a t i o n o f 
Teachers j u s t approved a 1987 
grant proposal for $854,000. 
The funding for the A F T 
proposal wi l l be coming from 
another large corporation. All 
of th i s money i s earmarked for 
the research and development 
of video d i sks at UMD. 
These video d i sks are the 
size of a n a lbum and are 
watched on a screen m u c h l ike 
a videotape. The difference i s 
that one video d isk can hold all 
of the Information i n a n 
encyclopedia set and any piece 
of that Information can readily 
be retrieved through a few 
simple computer commands. 
Through these two grants 
and $380,000 i n hardware 
equipment donated by Digital 
E q u i p m e n t C o r p o r a t i o n . 
C E H S P wi l l develop 21 video 
d isks for their core curr i cu lum. 
These d i sks wi l l be used to 
teach both educators and 
s t u d e n t s . T h e M c K n i g h t 
F o u n d a t i o n m o n e y w i l l 
support video d isk research for 
the h u m a n service profession 
s i d e of C E H S P s u c h a s 
counseling and Interpersonal 
ski l ls , and the grant approved 
by the A F T wi l l help devieop 
d isks for educators. One th i rd 
of the d i sks wi l l deal w i th 
counseling, another th i rd w i th 
behavior analys is such as 
handicap needs and mult i -
cu l tura l education, while the 
f inal th i rd wi l l focus on 
s t a t i s t i c s a n d t e s t i n g I n 
education. 
In 1984, Digital Equ ipment 
C o r p o r a t i o n developed 8 2 
cooperative research projects 
w i th different companies and 
schools. These projects were 
founded to help Digital create 
software for their new video 
d isk hardware. UMD, the only 
s i t e to develop educator -
oriented d isks , has "become a 
major resetuch and develop-
ment site for Digital," sa id 
Br ight . 
"We are on the forefront of 
research w i th these video d i sks 
and their use I n education," 
sa id B r i g h t Ch iang Mai, the 
largest univers i ty i n Northern 
Tha i land, Is interested i n 
e x c h a n g i n g r e s e a r c h w i t h 
UMD. 'We are work ing on the 
W e s t e r n p h i l o s o p h y o f 
e d u c a t i o n a n d t h e y a r e 
w o r k i n g on the E a s t e r n 
philosophy," Br ight said. 
Tuition from 1A 
Beaver Fal ls , PA. where tui t ion 
went up $170 th i s fall. 
At Lewis and C la rk State 
College i n Idaho, by contrast, 
tui t ion didn't go up, leaving 
faculty and staff upset. "I've 
had one increase I n the last 
four years, and that 's a 12-14 
percent loss ( In buy ing power) 
for me," sa id Dale Alldredge, 
vice president of finance. 
The problem, sa id Dr. Kent 
Halstead, research economist 
for the U.S. Department of 
Educat ion, Is that "colleges 
c a n n o t r a i s e wage s f a s t 
enough." 
" Inst i tut ions are trying to 
make up for the loss (In faculty 
buy ing power] s ince the mld-
'70s," he explained, adding 
decl ining faculty buying power 
and morale have led many top 
teachers to leave campus for 
p r i v a t e I n d u s t r y . " They ' v e 
gained ground since '82, but 
they've st i l l got a ways to go." 
D u r i n g t h e y e a r s o f 
rampant inflation, decl ining 
state funding and now lower 
federal budgets, colleges have 
therefore put off expensive 
maintenance and modern-
izat ion of their campuses. 
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T h e X R e p o r t 
a miscellany of opinion and observation 
Tony X. D ierck ins 
W elcome to yet another instal lment of my humble (yet lovable, m u c h l ike Underdog himself]) co lumn. I'd l ike to start th i s baby off neat and dean, defined, direct, s t r i v ing toward one goal. I n 
other words I'd l ike to avoid going off on any...any..any...Oh 
wha t the hell, I ' l l Jus t ramble. 
Here's a little personal note to a certa in unsigned 
Journa l i sm major from the fair c i ty of Superior: I f you would 
k ind ly take the time to read a little closer you could see that I 
was referring to Du lu th , the town that sur rounds UMD, not 
Superior, the town across the bridge from the town that 
sur rounds UMD. B y the way, where do you attend school? I 
w a s Jus t wondering because you call yourself a j ourna l i sm 
major and there i s only a pre- joumal lsm major and a 
j ou rna l i sm minor offered at UMD. 
There seems to be a n apparent att itude problem 
amongst the custodial crew here at UMD. At the begirmlng 
of the quarter some Instructors pointed out dur ing the f irst 
day of d a s s that j an i to rs frown upon eating or d r ink ing I n 
classrooms. Perhaps they don't l ike It because If s tudents 
eat or d r ink i n class, there may be some debris left behind 
that the janitors would have to clean. God forbid that they'd 
actual ly have to do the work they're getting paid for. I t h ink 
we have a r ight to have a Coke or a cup of coffee In dass , after 
all , each of us I s paying a n average of $41.64 per credit, and 
that means it costs u s over $4 for every hour we spend i n 
class, and I f we want to d r ink something, that should be up 
to us. I personally have a tough time getting through a 
morn ing c lass wi thout a cup of coffee by my side. Even I f I 
don't d r ink I t the fact that it 's there reassures me that there 
is a God. 
I 'm disappointed. After all the work the city of Du lu th has 
been doing to Improve the waterfront to make i t a nicer area, 
they allowed a Burger K i n g to open on Cana l Park. A Burger 
K ing , my God. Tour i s t s come from al l over to see the unique 
canal and lift bridge and whatever else It i s tourists do and 
what 's the f irst th ing they see? A Burger K ing . I know the 
Carnal Park I n n wasn ' t m u c h better, but the difference i n the 
quality of onion rings alone should have been enough for the 
city to rezone the area for a more productive service. 
Not only Cana l Park, but downtown ais well, i s s teaming 
over w i th inconsistencies. T h e wonderfully unique 
Orpheum Cafe has been unmerci ful ly turned Into a p izza 
place, and across the street the Fond D u L u t h Gaming 
Cas ino Is billed as " L a s Vegas excitement In Du lu th . " I don't 
get it; f irst we're told to s tand up and tell 'em we're from th is 
town, then they tell us to get excited because we're t i y lng to 
be l ike another town. A n d there a in ' t enough br i cks i n the 
world to soak up the annoying glow of too m u c h neon. My pal 
Scott Pearson summed it a l l up w h e n he said, "Cu l ture i s 
dying, smothered under a huge pile of Swatch Funwear . " 
Well i f there I s a hope for cul ture i n Du lu th , part of i t 
rests In the hands of the UMD Theatre Department. These 
people put on high quality productions w i th prices 
affordable to even the poorest of poor starv ing college 
students. Do you realize It 's only $2.50 per student per 
show? (Don't forget your I.D.) And here's a big clue: October 
15-19 and 22-26 you can see the m u s i c a l ' Qui l ters " at UMD 
In the Marshal l Performing Ar ts Center. The shows start at 8 
p.m. each night. These shows sell out quick, so I'd order now 
i f I were you. You can reserve t ickets by cal l ing 726-8561 . 
You're welcome, F ran . 
Speaking of culture, those counter-culture boys from 
Snowflake Promo are at i t again: Twin/Tone recording 
ar t i s ts Soul As3dum wi l l be at the Warehouse next Fr iday 
(that 's the 17th, boys and girls). T h i s one's not to be missed! 
Opening for Soul Asy lum wi l l be R u n Westy R u n , and from 
what I hear you can get t ickets at S A Records for quite a 
reasonable fee. 
Dierckliia la an BngUah/JonmaUam m ^ r from St. Paul, MN, and 
Newa Editor of the UMD STATESMAN. 
" S U R G I C A L S C R U B S " 
G r e a t tor (dorm l i v ing 
or c a s u a l w e a r ! 
$ 5 O F F 
Reg. $20/set 
NOW 
$15 
the.^ 
C o n n e c t i o n 
Mon. 10-9 
Tues.-Fr1. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 12-4 
V i l l a g e N a i l - D u l u t h 
(3 doors over from Cimarron) 
727-4727 
Oiler good thru Oct. 31 
S t . L o u i s B i l l i a r d s 
1 9 W . S u p e r i o r S t . 
( A c r o s s f r o m t h e J o l l y 
F i s h e r o n t h e S k y w a l k ) 
W o r n 
C l o s i n g 
S p e c i a l r u r i s j i f f l t i l O c t . 3 1 
R e c S p o r t s 
W e 
W a n t 
Y o u . . 
Rec Sports needs three volunteers for the 
Intramural Sports Authority Board 
C o n t a c t John Kessler 
at 7128 for more Intonnatlon conceming I.SA 
P i c k Q B o l l o o n ^ ^ ^ 
o n c l s Q v e ! 
B u l l d o g ^ S h o p 
Pick a balloon when making a clothing 
purchase on Monday or Tuesday, 
Oct. 13 & 14 and receive the discount 
Inside the balloon. 
o n l y two d a y s to s a v e ! ! 
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C a p e h a r t i s s u e i n v o l v e s m o r e t h a n h o u s i n g 
David James Fischer 
T here I s more than one Issue behind the Capehart Housing facility cr is is . Not only does UMD desperately 
need to acquire the facility from the 
government at a fair price, but the 
Capehart Housing facility issue also 
figures into University of Minnesota 
President Ken Keller's Commitment to 
Focus plan - at least i n a n Indirect 
way. 
At present, negotiations between 
t h e U M D A d m i n i s t r a t i o n a n d 
government officials for the sale of 
Capehart h a w ended. The government 
Ins i s t s it w i l l not take less than $2.5 
mil l ion for the facility. 
However, when the Air Base dosed in 
198Z the city of Duluth 's pre l iminary 
£q}pralsal of the Capehart property 
value was between $ 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 $ 1 
mil l ion. It has been almost four years 
s i n c e t h a t a p p r a i s a l . However , 
university offlclals recently had two 
c e r t i f i e d a p p r a i s e r s a s s e s s the 
Capehart property and found that 
both appraisals were substantial ly 
less than the government's ask ing 
price. 
S ince the university wi l l have to 
put at least $5 mil l ion In capital 
Improvements Into the Capehart 
facility i n the next 10 years, It i s unfa i r 
for the government to ask the 
university, a state-funded inst i tut ion, 
for more than the property's worth. 
In any case, i f the university does 
not acquire the Capehart facility, i t 
already has plans to expand either 
Griggs, Vermil l ion, or Bumts ide Halls 
or a combination thereof, as well as 
p o s s i b l y b u i l d a n a d d i t i o n a l 
apartment complex. 
Here Is where Commitment to 
Focus fits into the whole scenario. 
Keller wi l l certainly not he push ing 
w i th al l h is force to help UMD atta in 
funds from the state legislature for 
a d d i t i o n s to c u r r e n t u n i v e r s i t y 
housing should the university fcill to 
acquire Capeharts. To add to UMD's 
current housing would not fit i n w i th 
Keller's plans under Commitment to 
Focus. 
He would rather see UMD lose 
Capeharts. He woiold then have the 
perfect chance to use the excuse that 
UMD does not have adequate housing 
for i ts enrollment, and that UMD 
should therefore cut Its enrollment. 
Keller may even throw i n the standing 
Joke that If UMD's enrollment Is cut, i ts 
funding won't be. 
There Is no doubt that the 
Capehart Housing facility is a far 
bigger issue than most pjeople believe. 
I f UMD does not acquire the 
Capehart Housing facility, there wi l l 
he a n open alley for Keller to attain h i s 
goals for UMD under h i s Commltmet 
to Focus plan. 
Students must speak oUt and help 
ensure that one way or another, t h e 
government does not cheat UMD out 
of the Capehart facility. The Issue I s far 
more than ju s t university housing. A 
student must first be admitted to the 
university before they even begin to 
worry about f inding housing. If UMD 
does not acquire Capeharts It w i l l only 
help Keller to l imit UMD's enrollment 
through Commitment to Focus. Then , 
even being admitted wi l l he a problem. 
Sound a little hit far-fetched? 
Maybe. B u t I s it really worth risking? 
Fischer Is a senior Communications/ 
English migor from Cottage Grove, MN, 
and Managing Editor of the STATESMAN. 
L E T T E R S TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the editor and guest essays provide a 
Jorum Jor readers. Letters must be typed, doubled- | 
spaced and be signed ivith the author's name, year 
in school major and phone number Jor verification 
purposes. Non-students should include other 
Indenttjylng information, such as occupation or 
residency. Anonymous andjorm letters will not be 
published. Letters must not exceed 300 words and 
must be received no later than Monday at 4 p.m. Jor 
Thursday publication. The STATESMAN reserves 
the light to edit obscene and potentially libelous 
material All letters become the property oj the 
STATESMAN and will not be returned. 
Opinions expressed in the STATESMAN are not 
necessarily those of the student body.Jaculty or the 
University of Minnesota. 
The UMD STATESMAN and the University oJ 
Minnesota are equal opportunity and affirmative 
action employers and educators. 
The UMD STATESMAN is a member of the 
Associated College Press and the Columbia 
Scholastic Press AssoclatlOTL 
If you have a question regarding letters to the 
editor, please Jeel Jree to call the STATESMAN at 
(218-726-7113). or stop by the ojjice. 
Offices are located at 118 K l r b y Student Center. 
UMD. Duluth, Minnesota 55812. 
A L o o k B a c k 
March 26. 1981 
Sophomore Britta Boiling 
slipped on a patch of ice as she left 
a neighbor (5B) Village Apt. to go 
home and broke her leg in three 
places. She was hospitalized for 
five days and required surgery for 
the pliiement of steel pins to hold 
her leg together, 
October 30. 1980 
Earllecia Watson, a 19-year-old 
business sophomore at UMD was 
selected as one of the 10 Most 
Beautiful Black Women in 
America as sponsored by Ebony 
Magazine in their November issue, 
Watson, who is a native Duluthian, 
graduated from Duluth Central 
High School in 1979, 
T H I M 
January 13. 1977 
Construction of a new section 
of the Tweed Museum of Art Is 
underway, according to William 
Boyce, director. The approximate 
$250,000 cost is being paid for by 
the Alice Turned Tuohy FoundadorL 
PebruBiy 24, 1977 
$400 damage to games 
machines and $400-$600 in 
quarters were stolen from ^the 
Klrby Games Room last week. 
Then Captain Fulton WQson said, 
"This campus is a nightmare as far 
as secvirity," 
NO p R o e >LE rv \ . w e ' a j u b r 
REDO I t D u r THIS T i m e 
U E r f l K E O U R T I N I E 
wo otr IT d o n S 
RlGUr / 
April 17. 1984 
Ms, Sue Cossalter, a senior at 
^UMD has been chosen as a 
candidate for the 10th Annual 
Campus Cover Girl contest 
sponsored and printed in the 
Minneapolis Tribune's Picture 
Sunday magazine April 19, Sue 
was named UMD Sno Queen this 
past winter. 
May 29. 1984 
Richard H, Rhode, a sophomore 
from Duluth, was named Ekiltor-
m-Chlef of the UMD STATESMAN 
by the UMD Board of Publications, 
October 14. 1978 
Announcement was made that 
UMD wlU build a $2,2 mlUlon coal 
gasification plant with a grant 
from the Federal Energy Research 
& Development Administration, 
October 28. 1978 
Gordon Lightfoot performed in 
Duluth this weekend and graced 
his audience with his hit "The 
Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald," 
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H e l l e r h o n o r e d b y C a m p u s A s s e m b l y 
C hancellor "Bob " Heller has served the communi ty well - as a geologist, teacher, administrator , cit izen, a n d 
colleague. 
C h a n c e l l o r He l l e r j o i n e d the 
University of Minnesota, Du luth , I n 
1950, and served as C h a i r of the 
Geology Department from 1954-67, 
Ass is tant to the Provost 1965-69, 
Ass is tant Provost, 1972-76, Associate 
Provost from 1972-76, Provost from 
1977-85, and Chancel lor from 1985 to 
the present. As a major administrat ive 
force on campus for decades, Heller 
has been Ins t rumenta l I n campus 
developments dur ing those years, 
considerably expanding the physica l 
plant and work ing tirelessly w i th UMD 
f a c u l t y a n d s t a f f , U n i v e r s i t y 
administrators i n the T w i n Cit ies, the 
members of the State Legislature, Emd 
the cit izens of the community, region 
and state i n the development of the 
Medical School, the School of Science 
a n d E n g i n e e r i n g , t h e U M D 
D e v e l o p m e n t Of f i ce , C o m p u t e r 
S e r v i c e s , G l e n s h e e n , M a r s h a l l 
P e r f o r m i n g A r t s Cen t e r , T w e e d 
Museum, Thea J o h n s o n Lecture 
S e r i e s , In t e rco l l eg ia t e A t h l e t i c s , 
K U M D — F M Radio, Minnesota Sea 
Grant Program, Natural Resources 
R e s e a r c h I n s t i t u t e , N o r t h e a s t 
Minnesota Histor ical Center, campus 
r e o r g a n i z a t i o n , a n d d o z e n s of 
progEims, departments and centers. He 
has ably and unself ishly shepherded 
UMD to its present-day s ta tus as a 
major m i d size teaching and rescEirch 
center. H is admin is t ra t i ve contr ibu-
t ions have earned h i m the UMD 
A lumn i Associat ion's Dis t inguished 
Service Award i n 1972, and the UMD 
I f ever there was a m a n who was known to j u s t about everyone I n Duluth , and was involved w i th the 
University of Minnesota, h i s name 
would he Regent E r w l n L. Goldflne. 
As the early pioneers sought the 
great rewards dur ing the Gold R u s h , 
there weis one pioneer who sought 
long-lasting rewards for the University 
of Mlnnesota-Duluth and h i s name 
was E r w l n L. Goldflne. 
A l l good things must come to a n 
end and the changing of the guard I n 
the E i gh th Congressional Dis t r ic t 
Regent's seat of the University of 
Minnesota i s no exception. 
When February of the new year 
(1987) rolls around, the Board of 
Regents seat held by Goldflne s ince 
1975 wi l l swi tch hands. Someone new 
wi l l flU the prestigious seat Goldflne 
held the last 12 years. Some mighty big 
shoes to fill, most would say. 
Goldflne has served a s ChEdrman of 
the Student Affairs, Physica l Plant, 
O p e r a t i o n s , a n d I n v e s t m e n t 
Committees. He also serves as a 
Trustee of the Universi ty of Minnesota 
Foundation. Along w i th co-chalr 
S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n P r e s i d e n t ' s 
Award In 1970. I n 1981 Heller also 
received the Commander 's Medal, 
Order of the L i on of the Government of 
F in land . Chancel lor Heller has been a 
major leader I n civ ic Eind culturEil 
affairs, as has been witnessed by h i s 
presence on numerous hoards, civic 
committees and public commissions. 
After receiving degrees from Iowa 
State University of Science and 
Technology and from the University of 
Missouri , Chancellor Robert L. Heller 
wen t on to serve the geology 
community through h i s efforts w i th 
state and U.S. Geological Surveys, the 
Amer ican Geological Institute, the 
National Science Foundation, and the 
Amer ican Association of Petroleum 
Geologists. Heller has served as 
president of the National Associat ion 
of Geology Teachers, the Amer ican 
Geological Institute, and of the 
C o u n c i l o f S c i e n t i f i c S o c i e t y 
Presidents, and is a member of the 
A m e r i c a n A s s o c i a t i o n for the 
advancement of Science, the Amer ican 
Polar Society, the Geological Society of 
America, the Paleontological Society 
Eind S i gma X I . He has worked as a 
consult ing editor for McGraw-Hi l l 
P u b l i s h i n g C o m p a n y , a n d h a s 
p u b l i s h e d the h i gh l y respec ted 
Geology and Earth Sciences 
Sourcebook, and Earth Science, as 
well as numerous articles. He is Ed i tor 
and founder of The Environment 
Times, a publication of the National 
Associat ion of Geology Teachers. For 
h is contributions to geology, the 
Na t i ona l A s s o c i a t i o n of Geology 
Teachers awarded h i m their Neil 
M i n e r A w a r d for e x c e p t i o n a l 
contr ibut ions to the st imulat ion of 
WEuren Moore, Goldflne was a part of 
the original Northeastern Minnesota 
Counc i l on Medical Educat ion, the 
forerunner of the UMD Medical 
School. Pr ior to h i s Board of Regents 
work, Goldflne was a member of the 
M i n n e s o t a H i g h e r E d u c a t i o n 
Coordinat ing BoEu-d for live years and 
w a s cha i rman of th is hoEird. 
Although many things can he 
a c c r e d i t e d to h i m , G o l d f l n e 
remained modest as he announced h i s 
decision not to seek re-election to the 
12-memher board. " I received credit 
for much more thEm I deserve and have 
been blessed w i t h commendations 
and awards that are rcEilly the work of 
many people," Goldflne said. "The roll 
of a regent of the University of 
Minnesota In my eyes i s the best job 
that Emy indiv idual can have as a 
service to the public." 
Dur ing the months left I n h i s term, 
Goldflne has promised to see that the 
base funding level at UMD is 
Increased. "UMD has submitted some 
Important capital requests to the 
Legislature. Included In these are a 
new steam holler, p lumbing and 
electrical repairs, CEunpus Improve-
Interest I n the E a r t h Sciences. The 
A m e r i c a n G e o l o g i c a l I n s t i t u t e 
awarded h i m w i th the Ian Campbell 
Medal. 
W h i l e a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f 
Minnesota and the University of 
Missouri , Chancellor Heller taught 
Physical and Historical Geology, as 
well as Paleontology, Stratigraphy, and 
Geology of North Amer i c a I n addit ion 
to h i s a w a r d for e x c e p t i o n a l 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s by the N a t i o n a l 
Association of Geology Teachers, 
Chancellor Heller received the first 
citation of merit presented by the 
College of Sciences and Humani t ies at 
I o w a S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y for h i s 
outstanding achievements In science 
and education. 
We have been fortunate to have Boh 
Heller as a colleague. He Is a respected 
man, known for h i s openness and 
Integrity. He has led the campus 
through good times and through 
d i f f i c u l t p e r i o d s , a t a l l t i m e s 
mainta in ing the uncompromis ing 
opt imism wh i ch has come to he one of 
h is trademarks. It Is that same 
optimism wh i ch drove h i s v is ion of 
what could and what ought to he. It i s 
there, too, where we f ind one of h i s 
great lessons on l iv ing life. 
Bob Heller and his very fine wife, 
Geriy, have been model citizens. They 
have made countless and last ing 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s to t h e D u l u t h 
community and to the state. The i r 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n a n d e n t h u s i a s t i c 
leadership, always w i th an honest and 
genuine concern for the region and Its 
people, have met the standards of 
excellence expected by the community 
for UMD's Chancellor and our F i rs t 
Lady. Over the years, individually Emd 
ments, two major classroom additions, 
work ing drawings for the Medical 
School addition and the Fresh Water 
RescEirch Bui ld ing . " 
Often self-described as a friendly, 
conciliator, leader, Goldflne has served 
as a psutnershlp, they have brought 
w a r m t h , g r a c i o u s n e s s , a n d 
friendliness to a n otherwise complex 
organization Emd complicated world. 
The i r endur ing welcome, always 
making one I n some way feel special, 
always mak ing one feel a valued part of 
their life and the life of the university, 
wi l l be missed. Because of them, the 
world I s a better place I n w h i c h to live, 
part icularly our comer of it. To them, 
for this , we wi l l always be grateful. 
W H E R E A S th is statement reflects 
the sentiment of the Execut ive 
Committee of the Campus Assembly, 
as well as the sentiments of the 
Assembly members and the members 
of the campus at large, 
B E I T R E S O L V E D T H A T we extend 
our deepest thanks to, express our 
greatest appreciation of, and bestow 
our greatest honor on Chancellor 
Heller In recognition of h is great 
contributions to the University of 
Minnesota and to the region. W t h Boh 
and Gerry go also our best wishes. 
1 9 8 6 - 8 7 UMD Execu t i v e Committee 
o f the Campus Assembly 
S E E - F s w z i G . D i m l s n (Chairperson) 
C S E - Char les L . Ms tsch (Vice Cha i r ) 
S F A - Thomas F . Hed in 
Med - J o h n Lepp i 
C L A - T imothy G. Roufr 
C E H S P - A . Dean Hendr i ckaon 
Student - Andrew S a n t i 
Profess ional Staf f - J u l i e A . West lund 
Secretary - J a n Ziegler 
the needs of UMD and Northeastern 
Minnesota well. Through the words of 
Goldflne himsel f Em assessment of the 
changing of the guard is summed up. 
" I 'm no k i d and It's time for a change. 
However, they (UM-TC Legislature) 
had tjetter take care of us up here. I've 
invested 17 years and I a m not going 
to let It go down the tubes." 
Despite not having olflclal power 
when h i s term expires Goldflne 
restated, " I ' l l s t i ck Eu-ound," to help 
UMD seek the base funding needs that 
it i s short. 
Most people would agree that the 
character of an indiv idual Is the only 
th ing that endures. I n the person of 
E r w l n L. Goldflne It can not be said 
Emy more simple or true. 
T h a n k s E r w l n ! 
Guidinger is a senior economics nuyoi 
from Milwaukee, WI. and EdItor-ln-Chlef 
of the UMD STATESMAN. 
G o l d f i n e ' s " G o l d e n " t o u c h w i l l b e m i s s e d 
Jerome Paul Guidinger 
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Meet Jackson Huntley 
P h U R u b l e 
staff Writer 
Editor's Note: This is fhejirst 
in a series of monthly 
personality profiles by 
STATBSaiANstt^wHterPhU 
Ruble, In future editions. 
Ruble wOl profile UMD staff 
members, students, as well 
as other UMD faculty 
members. 
J O B T I T L E : Associate E>ean 
of the College of L iberal Arts . 
D E T A I L S AND J O B D E S -
C R I P T I O N : Includes pr imar i ly 
being the director of student 
affairs. Also includes th ings 
l ike: Input into orientation, the 
p r o c e s s i n g of a l l s t u d e n t 
r e c o r d s , a d v i s i n g a n d 
counseflng students, deal ing 
w i t h s t u d e n t p r o b l e m s , 
w o r k i n g w i t h c u r r i c u l u m , 
s i t t ing on the academic affairs 
c ommi t t e e of the college; 
basically, anyth ing that affects 
the students. 
H O W L O N G H A V E Y O U 
B E E N I N T H I S P O S I T I O N : Two 
years. 
B I R T H P L A C E : G r a n t s -
burg, WI. 
E D U C A T I O N A L B A C K -
GROUND: Bachelor 's degree 
I n b io logy . U n i v e r s i t y of 
W i s c o n s i n , R i v e r F a l l s ; -
master 's degree i n commun-
ications, Kent State University, 
doctorate i n communicat ions, 
Michigan State University. 
F A V O R I T E C L A S S T O 
T E A C H : Group Leaderehlp. 
" T h i s Is a very select group of 
s t u d e n t s w h o a r e b o t h 
Intellectually Emd Interperson-
ally talented." 
DO "TOU T R Y T O G E T 
A C R O S S A N Y P A R T I C U L A R 
M E S S A G E IN Y O U R T E A C H -
ING: ' T h a t I care about their 
(student's) development 1 want 
any student i n my class to 
know that I a m concerned 
about them as a whole person. I 
a m concerned about helping 
people deal w i th Issues w i th in 
their life that better enables 
t h e m to pe r f o rm I n the 
clEissroom." 
W H A T W A S Y O U R M O S T 
M E M O R A B L E E X P E R I E N C E 
A T T H E U N I V E R S I T Y : "The 
t h i n g s I w o u l d c o n s i d e r 
memorable experiences are 
those s u c c e s s s t o r i e s of 
students who have grown and 
developed. Tha t ' s the core of it. 
That ' s what makes th is so 
excit ing." 
I P I C O U L D C H A N G E O N E 
T H I N G A T T H E U N I V E R S I T Y 
I T W O U L D B E : "There 's so 
many...If I could change one 
th ing it would he that al l people 
involved at th i s campus would 
buy Into a concept of car ing 
for each other and what they 
are doing. There is a spir i t 
emerging at th is campus - I 
th ink we are good here." 
H O W L O N G HA"VE Y O U 
B E E N A T UMD: Seventeen 
years. I began In 1969. 
N A M E T H E P E R S O N Y O U 
M O S T A D B O R E AND WHY: 
"This could change dally, but 
the first person that comes to 
mind is my father. There are so 
many of h i s character ist ics 
that have had a huge impact on 
me." 
I P Y O U WON A M I L U O N 
D O L L A R L O T T E R Y W H A T 
WOULD Y O U DO: Give it to 
student scholarships." 
I P Y O U H A D A N O T H E R 
OCCUPAT ION I T WOULD B E : 
"The first th ing that comes to 
mind Is to study the Eirts more 
fully. I would to develop a n 
abil i ty I n painting." 
W H A T I S Y O U R F A V O R I T E 
WAY T O R E L A X : "Canoeing. I 
love the Brule . That ' s very 
peaceful to me." 
W H E R E I S YOUR PAVORTIE 
P L A C E T O E A T IN TOWN: 
" r h e Elbow Room in Superior. 
T h e best steak i n the T w i n 
Ports." 
Y O U R F A V O R I T E POOD: 
F r esh fish. 
W H A T I S Y O U R P A V O R I T E 
S P E C T A T O R S P O R T : I love to 
w a t c h f o o t b a l l , c o l l e g e 
wrest l ing and hockey." 
W H A T W A S T H E M O S T 
U N U S U A L J O B Y O U E V E R 
H A D : " F i s h i n g guide for a 
smal l resort i n Wisconsin for 
three years." 
I P Y O U C O U L D V O T E F O R 
G O V E R N O R OP M INNESOTA 
T O D A Y WHO WOULD Y O U 
V O T E F O R A N D W H Y : 
"Perpich. I th ink he i s solid. I 
th ink he truly has the welfare of 
cit izens In mind. I th ink he 
really works for the state." 
W H A T DO Y O U T H I N K 
A B O U T R O N A L D REAGAPTS 
D R U G W A R P O L I C Y : " I 
appreciate h i s concern for 
drugs. I th ink drugs are 
devastating. I th ink It r u i n s so 
many lives, especially younger 
lives. It Is an extremely complex 
prob lem, very d i f f i cu l t to 
approach. I 'm glad he is trying 
something, I 'm not sure drug 
testing Is the way to do It, hut it 
has to be more than jus t 
education." 
W H A T W O U L D Y O U 
C O N S I D B R T O B E Y O U R 
B I G G E S T GOAL : "My biggest 
professional goal was to be a 
competent good teacher. I l ike 
my work and I th ink I do agood 
job at I t " 
And so do I . Dr. Huntley Is a n 
Inspirational, outgoing and al-
together a wonderful person. I f 
you want to have a s t imulat ing 
educational experience, j u s t 
take one of h i s classes. It 's more 
than merely textbooks. It Is a lot 
of fun! J a c k learns every name 
of the students In h i s classes. 
He really gets to know people 
and that i s part of what h is life 
Is al l about. Dr. Huntley's office 
is located at 109 C l n a Hall. Photos • Kevin Chcif 
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U M D I n s l r u e l o r p e r f o r m s I n t e r n a t i o n a l l y 
Ciga le A h l q u i s t 
staff Writer 
Gett ing there may be hal f 
the battle, as the say ing goes. 
B u t w h e n "there" I s Moscow 
and one's goal i s to perform I n 
the Tcha ikovsky Competit ion, 
the effort c an be extraordinary. 
For Du lu th cellist Betsy 
Highland. It was al l worth it. 
' Y o u ask anyone I n mus i c -
th i s I s it. Absolutely the 
premier competition," sa id 
Highland, 27, a member of the 
U M D m u s i c f a c u l t y a n d 
Instructor In the UMD S u z u k i 
m u s i c p r og ram. " I t 's the 
Olympics of the mus i c world." 
"Not everybody can get in . 
It 's st i l l a hlg deal, whether 
(Highland) w ins anyth ing or 
not," Taavo V i r k h a u s , m u s i c 
director and conductor of the 
Duluth-Super ior Symphony 
Orchestra, sa id earlier th i s 
summer. 
F i r s t prize, awarded after 
three rounds of competit ion 
and several weeks of perform-
I n g b e f o r e a p a n e l o f 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l l y r e n o w n e d 
mus i c i ans and an aud i to r ium 
full of l isteners, is 3,200 rubles, 
or about $3,200. 
B u t t h e r e c o g n i t i o n 
received by the part ic ipants I s 
far more valuable. 
Highland left for Moscow on 
J u n e 12 and was pleased w i t h 
her performance, despite not 
advancing past the first round. 
' Y o u don't hear how you d id 
f r o m t h e j u d g e s , " s a i d 
Highland, "hut 1 heard nice 
c o m p l i m e n t s a b o u t m y 
playing." 
A s she said before leaving 
for Moscow, "No matter how 1 
do, it 's j u s t s u c h a n experience 
and a n honor to he selected." 
I n order to he considered for 
the competition, wh i ch Is held 
very four years i n the Soviet 
Union for viol inists, p ianists , 
c e l l i s t s a n d s i n g e r s , c a n -
didates must submi t a resume 
of the ir mus ic education and 
pe r f o rmances , a long w i t h 
letters of recommendation 
f r o m e s t a b l i s h e d m u s i c 
organizations or prominent 
mus ic ians . 
Highland, who attended 
UW—Superior and received her 
b a c h e l o r ' s a n d m a s t e r ' s 
d e g r e e s f r o m t h e S t a t e 
University of New York at Stony 
Brook, has performed w i th 
several mus ica l groups s ince 
j o in ing the Duluth-Super lor 
Symphony Orches t ra 
H i g h l a n d ' s r e commend-
ations came from Bernard 
Greenhouse, cellist of the 
acclaimed Beaux Ar t s Trio, and 
T imothy Eddy of the B a c h A r i a 
Group, both of whom were 
teachers of Highland's dur ing 
the seven years she studied at 
Stony Brook. 
Highland received word i n 
March that she had been 
chosen. St i l l , she was not sure 
that she would accept the offer. 
It would cost her about $1,500 
to fiy herself and her cello 
(which required another ticket 
to ride I n the passenger 
compartment) to Moscow. 
And then there was the 
music . 
Cellist to 9A 
Photo • Pam Barj 
Betsy Highland, a UMD faculty member and astute 
cellist, recently performed in the international 
Tchaikovsky Competition. 
M u c h A d o 
B r i a n Pe l l e t i e r 
staff Writer 
G ood morn ing everyone. D id you ever notice, as you were r u s h i n g from one c lass to the n e x t those 
neat little display cases In the hal ls 
along the way? Have you ever stopped 
to look at them? Well, I 'm here to teU 
you S T O P AND LOOK. You never know 
what you might l eam. 
Let 's do th i s I n an orderly fashion 
and make a full day of I t Our first stop 
Is Marshal l W. A lworth Hal l , ground 
floor. S ince th i s I s p lanetar ium 
territoiy, you'll notice lots of outer 
space-type stuff. One case has some 
photos of the space shutt le a n d 
another has bul let ins from the 
Arrowhead Astronomical Society that 
have drawings of s tars on the front. 
(How many different ways can you 
draw stars, anyway?) In the center of 
the hal lway is a dar l ing telescope, 
oops, 1 mean the Dar i lng Telescope, 
w h i c h was donated to the univers i ty 
by the late J o h n Darl ing, whose hobby 
was, you guessed i t astronomy. You 
wi l l also see i n a case farther down the 
hal l a few letters from grade school 
s t u d e n t s w h o have v i s i t e d the 
p lanetar ium. My favorite read "Mr. 
Lang Horst, T h a n k You for T h e S t a r 
Show I Love T h e Moving C h a i r s and 
T h e Pictures but I L ike Everyth ing ! " 
Aren ' t k ids cute? 
Moving on to the floor, you'll 
see a case w i t h a computer d rawn s ign 
declaring "COMING SOON: COM-
P U T E R C O N T R O L L E D A T M O S -
P H E R E S E N S I N G ON DISPLAY. UMD 
P H Y S I C S D E P A R T M E N T . " I f you have 
an ounce of bra ins, you'd better get 
there early because tickets w i l l sell out 
soon for th i s one, folks. 
O n the second floor i s a case 
conta ining merely two newspaper 
cl ippings conceming engineering and 
two fact sheets on job offers and 
s tar t ing salaries for engineers. Ra t ing 
(1-10): Or ig ina l i t y -1 , Adver t is ing- 10. 
You should see how m u c h engineers 
make ! Moving up the th i rd floor you' l l 
find a n Interest ing display showing 
old electronic equipment. Lots of 
t rans is tors and diodes from hack I n 
the days when they needed to he as h lg 
as today's radio. There I s also a s i gn 
describing a hologram that was 
nowhere to be found, but you know 
how tr icky holograms can be. 
Next you can h ike over to the Life 
Science Bui ld ing. On the second floor 
Is a large glass case conta ining copies 
of eveiy biologist's favorite magazine, 
ForesTalk, and some fascinat ing 
articles such as "How Plants T rave l " 
and "Wri t ing the Recipe for Future 
Forests." Far ther down the hal l i s the 
greenhouse display, w h i c h has some 
Information on how to get free plants 
for your dorm room. I suggest al l you 
green thumbs check th i s out. One of 
the plants they have i n the window Is 
the b e a u t i f u l S t r e p t o c a z r p u s X 
Hybrid. Wouldn't you l ike one of those 
on the s tand next to your bed? 
T h e th i rd floor has hooks that were 
at least as interesting as the magazine 
on the floor below. Deer Antlers , and 
The Development oJ Dichtyostelium 
dis(X)ldeum are among the titles. I 'm 
sure the biology department would he 
more than happy to lend you a copy. 
O n the other side of the bui ld ing there 
are aquar iums w i th real fish, but I 
doubt that they would lend you one of 
those. 
Way down on the first floor of L S are 
some really colorful cases such as 
T H I S I S A B I R D , and T H I S IS A 
MAMMAL. There 's also a golden eagle 
w h o w i l l never a t t a c k a n o t h e r 
porcupine and a fr ightening look at 
how owls and bobcats treat each other 
i n the wild. They don't shake hands 
and say 'Hi, ' that 's for sure. 
Almost wi thout knowing i t you'l l 
f ind yourself i n the Math-Geology 
Bu i ld ing looking at rocks and fossils. 
D id you know that there were once 
sharks I n Minnesota? Makes you 
th ink twice about going swimming, 
doesn't I t? R ight next to E A R L Y L I F E 
IN T H E L A K E S U P E R I O R R E G I O N i s 
L A T E L I F E IN T H E L A K E S U P E R I O R 
R E G I O N , or "What the Geology C lub 
did for Sp r ing Break I n 1984." They 
didn't go to Flor ida l ike everyone else. 
No, no! They knew that al l the fun was 
going to be at B i g Bend, Texas. At least 
that 's where the hotel was anyway. 
T h e rest of the displays are 
interest ing i n their own right, hut he 
sure and check out the Cheer laundry 
soap I n the Fluorescent Minerals 
display, and also the s i x foot long 
C r e t a c e o u s f i s h t h a t ou r o w n 
Chancel lor Robert Heller had a hand 
I n netting, er, excavating, um, well, he 
helped dig It up. 
K l rhy Student Center Isn't m u c h 
into displays except for those made 
by the MEiln Street Store, so our next 
stop Is C l n a Hall. O n the first floor i s 
the Second Ed i t i on store's display, 
w h i c h currendy Is a bloody one. Quite 
mysterious. Far ther down the hall , 
near the Women's Studies Office, are 
severa l d i sp l ays . One p r o c l a i m s 
"What's i n the Woman's Center? " i n 
stenciled letters, some of wh i ch are 
backwards. T h i s display certainly 
doesn't say much for the Center 
because al l that it contains is a toy 
rahhlt, some pine needles and leaves, 
and some c h u n k s of wood. Another, 
however, states "A Woman's Place i s 
Everyplace" and proves the point by 
displaying photos of women who hold 
var ious high-status jobs s u c h a s 
doctors, police officers, athletes, and 
others. Farther down the hall is a n 
American Ind ian display, w i th a 
pa int ing of an Indian, some really nice 
artwork and some photographs of a n 
unidentif ied gathering i n the Phy E d 
Bui ld ing. 
J u s t up the sta i rs you'll find a few 
cases containing maps and art i facts 
from Centra l Mexico. Some of the most 
interesting clay arti facts are s imply 
labeled as "s tamps. " A more detailed 
description i s lacking, though. The 
Aztecs and Mayans of ancient Mexico 
had many bars and saloons where they 
went to d r ink after a hard day. When 
someone paid admiss ion to get in , they 
would stamp their hand as proof of 
payment. They used s imi lar s tamps i n 
their "post office," where they stamped 
their letters, and they even had stamp 
fights, where they would stamp each 
other. Of course the stamps were made 
of clay and stone, so th is activity was 
frowned upon by mos t 
Down the hall i s the Criminology 
display case. L ike the Geology Club, 
the Criminology C lub has field trips, 
too, although they took pictures of 
hotels In Chicago and St . Lou is rather 
than those i n B i g Bend. Far ther down 
the hall, however. Is the most 
interesting display by far. A collection 
of automobile memorabil ia of all 
k inds . Books, model cars of all makes, 
and other collector's Items. My 
congratulations to whoever did the 
work on th is one. 
Bohannon Hall only has two 
display cases. The one on the second 
floor contains B I O L O G Y AND Y O U 
NEWS. Why? I th ink th is Is one display 
that Is most certainly los t Wil l 
someone please return It to the Life 
Science Bu i ld ing? The other display I s 
of some paint ings of unknown nature 
on the th i rd floor. 
Humani t i es has no display cases, 
so forget going there. 
Montague Hal l has only one case. 
One very large, very empty case. Come 
on, let's be creative guys. 
S B E has one case, w h i c h describes 
b o t h P I G a m m a M u a n d t h e 
A c c o u n t i n g C l u b , s t a t i n g t h e i r 
purpose In life and why they are here. 
A s you can tell, th i s end of the campus 
Is not veiy Interesting when It comes 
to display cases. 
Travel ing hack In a southeriy 
direction, you'll find on the ground 
floor of Bohannon a large glass case 
contcdnlng Faculty Publications. Of 
the almost 40 faculty represented, I 
found at least five that I know or had 
for Instructors. T h i s I s a great way to 
find out where your professors really 
get the ir k i cks . 
Now to the Chemistry Bui ld ing . O n 
the f irst llooryou'll find the Archi tects 
of Modem Physics. No, not chemistry, 
physics. B u t the poster's idea of 
modem is 1927, so who's to say 
anything? Not I . Far ther down the hal l 
i s a display showing how wood Is made 
Into paper, courtesy of Potlatch. I 'm 
s u r e t ha t the a p p l i c a t i o n s for 
chemists are j u s t pouring Into that 
company, w i th Incentives l ike that. 
Upsta irs are the more Interest ing 
chemistry displays. One contains a 
brief sketch of several famous women 
chemists. Thls .one I s fairly harmless, 
hut the one farther down the ha l l 
contains Information about High 
Pressure L iqu id Chromotography, 
P h o t o l o n i z a t l o n E m i s s i o n a n d 
Q u e n c h i n g S t u d i e s , a n d G a s 
Chromotography and Mass Spec-
trometry. Now I really need to speak my 
mind here. Does the normal hallway 
p e d e s t r i a n r e a l l y n e e d to be 
bombarded by these big words outside 
of the classroom? And If so, what 
would happen If the general public 
actually learned about th i s stuDT? I s 
that safe? Someone could get hur t , 
couldn't they? 
Finally, youH come to the last 
bui ld ing on our tour. The displays I n 
the School of Medicine are not for the 
squeamish, so anyone who got s i ck 
watch ing The Fly can leave now. The 
cases i n the Med Bu i ld ing contain, 
well, paint ings I gu^ss. Yes Indeed, 
those sure are paintings. B u t farther 
down the hal l Is a collection of b r a in 
slices, diseased stomachs, livers, 
kidneys, and other cissorted body 
parts. What fun, h u h ? 
Well, that concludes today's tour. I 
hope that you enjoyed It, and also that I 
didn't leave anyone out or offend 
anyone more than I planned. Catch 
ya next week!. 
Brian PelletieT U a aopbomore computer 
engineering mtjox from Proctor, MN. 
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A G r e e k w a y o f l i f e ! 
L i z W e l s h 
Staff Writer 
Want a great way to meet good friends, provide service to your community and school, and l eam leadership? T h e n 
j o in a fraternity or sorority right here at 
UMD. 
TTiere are three fraternit ies and 
three sororit ies on campus. The three 
fraternit ies are A lpha P h i Omega, A lpha 
Nu Omega and Ph i S i gma X I . The three 
sororities are Delta C h i Omega, G a m m a 
S igma S igma and S i gma Ph i Kappa. Al l 
of these fraternit ies and sororit ies are 
local w i t h the exception of A lpha Ph i 
Omega and G a m m a S igma S i g m a 
wh i ch are nationally afllllated. A local 
fraternity means that they only have 
that chapter at the certain college, whi le 
b e i n g n a t i o n a l m e a n s there a r e 
chapters at different colleges, as i s the 
case of A lpha Phi Omega w h i c h has 550 
chapters i n the United States and 
Phi l ippines. 
These fraternities and sororltes are 
pledging new members right now. 
Pledging lasts between s i x to eight 
weeks and is a tr ia l period to see If the 
pledge wants to j o in and i f the 
fraternity/sorority would l ike them to 
become members, according to Pete 
Masterson, advisor for A lpha Ph i 
Omega A pledge jo in ing A lpha Ph i 
Omega mus t have 20 hours of service 
and know the pledge book, w h i c h is a 
h lsto iy of the fraternity. Some of the 
sororities and fraternit ies also have 
their pledges wear ing pledge p ins 
dur ing the pledge period. According to 
J o n Dowd, an A lpha Ph i Omega 
member, "Pledging helps us to get a 
good c r o w d , w i t h good q u a l i t y 
members." 
Once one i s accepted as a member, 
the l u n and commitment continues. All 
of the sororities and fraternities are very 
active on campus. They are involved in 
Homecoming, Winter Carn i va l and S O S 
Week (Serving Other Students) , to name 
a few. 
G a m m a S igma S igma and A lpha Ph i 
Omega combine forces and r u n the 
Escort Service w h i c h r u n s eveiy 
Sunday through Thursday night. It is 
located by the L ibrary and provides a 
walk home from a fraternity member to 
homes on campus. 
One of the myths about fraternities 
and sororities is that there is a lot of 
d r ink ing involved, according to Dowd. 
The Alpha Ph i Omega fraternity must 
have 10 hours of service each quarter. 
T h i s i s accomplished through not only 
the Escort Service, but they do a lot w i th 
the fatherless boys of Duluth . They go 
down to the YMCA on the second 
Saturday of each month and playgames 
and go sw imming w i th the boys. They 
are also going to have a Halloween 
Costume Party w i th the fatherless boys. 
G a m m a S igma S igma wi l l be having 
a dance for cerebral palsy w i th help from 
Alpha Phi Omega, as one of their service 
projects. 
Be ing involved i n a fraternity 
inst i l ls i n you that you have to be 
o r g a n i z e d a n d t a k e o n s o m e 
responsibil ity," according to Masterson. 
There i s a n All Greek Counci l w i th 
two r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f r o m e a c h 
organization and a president. The j ' 
coordinate activities w i th in , and act as 
a communicat ion l ink, according to 
Patty Belt from G a m m a S igma S i g m a 
E a c h organization puts on three 
mbcers w i t h a theme for each. These 
mbcers are w i th the other fraternities 
and sororit ies and according to Be l t are 
a lot of fun. A n A lpha Phi Omega mixer 
coming up has a mock wedding as their 
theme w i th S i gma Ph i K a p p a and a stag 
party before. They wi l l pair up an A lpha 
Ph i Omega w i th a S igma Phi Kappa. " I t s 
a great way to get to know other 
memljers," sa id Masterson. 
The members of these fraternities 
and sororities have friends outside of 
the Greeks also and don't j u s t "hang 
out " w i th Greeks l ike many seem to 
believe. 
So, i f you're looking for a way to get 
involved, go talk w i th one of the 
members of a fraternity or sorority. You 
can find their office right across from 
lOrby Desk. It may be the best college 
decision you'll ever make. 
B e i n g I n v o l v e d i n a f r a t e r n i t y 
i n s t i i i s i n y o u t h a t y o u h a v e 
t o b e o r g a n i z e d a n d t a k e o n 
s o m e r e s p o n s i b i i i t y . " 
— P e t e M a s t e r s o n 
A l p h a P h i O m e g a A d v i s o r 
Top photo: Jenny Ellingson, 
Greg Scheller, Judy Chmikow-
ski, and Mark Monson enjoy 
the Sigma Phi Kappa "Cocktail 
Mixer." Pictured above: Lynn 
Grossing, Al Kachelmeyer, 
Myron Jacobson and Betsy 
Pichotta pose for a picture 
while they were working at the 
Escort Service. 
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P i c t u r e . . . 
The Boy Who Could Fly 
E U e n B e l l 
Staff Writer 
I f you're looking for a movie 
that seriously deals w i th the 
p r o h l e m of a u t i s m , don ' t 
hother w i th "The Boy Who 
Could Fly." B u t I f a h i t of l lght-
hearted entertainment i s wha t 
you had i n mind, th i s movie 
can't help hut lift your sp ir i ts . 
T h e hero of the movie Is E r i c 
G lhh , a teenaged hoy who has 
heen aut i s t i c s ince h i s parents ' 
death. S ince their death In a 
plane crash, young E r i c has 
retreated Into a private world 
where he dreams of flying. E r i c 
l ives w i th h i s Uncle Hugo (well 
played hy Fred Gwynne, of 
Herman Munster fame) whose 
hahl t of appearing In Milly 's 
second floor hedroom window 
without any apparent means of 
getting there. Herein lies one 
of the prohlems w i th th i s 
movie: It 's always w indy as 
heck , everyone c o n s t a n t l y 
leaves their windows wide open 
without screens or s torm 
windows and hells are always 
ch im ing whenever E r i c ' s flying 
Is mentioned. 
L l tde hy little, E r i c emerges 
from h i s dreamworld and a 
k ind of love story hetween h i m 
and Amel ia hegins. Unfortun-
ate ly , t h e i r h a p p i n e s s i s 
threatened by social workers. 
alcohol ism may mean E r i c w i l l 
e v e n t u a l l y h a v e t o h e 
inst i tut ional ized. 
Into the story come Amel ia 
(Mllly) Mlchaelson and her 
family, who have Jus t moved I n 
next door to the Glhhs . T h e 
Mlchaelson's have prohlems of 
their own: Dad has recently 
died. Mom I s try ing to make her 
way hack into the bus iness 
world, little brother Lou i s (a 
mlni-surv lva l ls t ) i s terrorized 
hy bull ies on the block, a n d 
Mllly i s tryng to keep the family 
together. 
Slowly, Amel ia discovers 
E r i c a n d h i s p r o h l e m s . 
A l t h o u g h h e d o e s n o t 
participate In any way, he 
a t t e n d s h e r h i g h schoo l . 
(Highly Improbably, but I n 
this movie, who's count ing? ) 
Of course, he is humil iated hy 
the other students, who cal l 
h i m "retard." Mllly i s torn hy 
her desire to befriend E r i c and 
hy want ing to he accepted hy 
her new classmates. Eventual ly 
she decides to try to help E r i c 
come out of h i s shell, and 
there in l ies the thrus t of ' T h e 
Boy Who Could Fly." 
A s Mllly tr ies to reach E r i c , 
she hegins to l e am that there 
may be more to h i s obsession 
w i th flight t h a n what reaches 
the eye. For one thing, he 
p r a c t i c a l l y l i v e s o n t h e 
wlndowsi l l of h i s house and on 
h i s roof. For another, he has a 
who believe that s i t t ing on 
rooftops, unsupervised hy a n 
alcoholic uncle. Is not the best 
e n v i r o n m e n t f o r E r i c . 
Eventually, he i s taken away to 
a n Inst i tut ion. 
Of course, th ings work out 
i n the end, w i t h a spectacular 
flying scene (done hy R i chard 
Ed lund , who d id the flying 
sequences I n "Superman" ) 
that proves that yes, E r i c could 
do I t a l l along. T h e prohlem 
w i th ' T h e Boy Who Could F ly " 
i s that th ings work out T O O 
n e a t l y , w i t h e v e r y o n e ' s 
prohlems wrapped up I n the 
final few minutes. Amel ia has 
the sat isfact ion of knowing 
that she has helped E r i c , Mom 
figures out her new job and 
Louis finally makes It around 
the block w i th h i s decked out 
Blgwheel, outsmart ing the 
bull ies at every t u m . E v e n 
E r i c ' s U n c l e H u g o q u i t s 
d r ink ing I n the end. T h e 
question is, why didn't he do It 
sooner, w h e n It could have 
helped E r i c ? 
Another fault of the f i lm I s 
Its one-sided view of the mental 
health field as a h u n c h of 
straight jacket-toting thugs 
a n d b r u s q u e , u n f e e l i n g 
administrators. A possible 
exception to th is Is a walk-on 
hy Louise Fletcher, who plays a 
s h r i n k (you'd have thought 
Movie to 11A 
C r o s s w o r d 
ACROSS 
1 Word of woe 
5 Nine: Prefix 
10 — culpa 
13 Vandyke, e.g. 
18 Reformer 
Lucretia 
19 Funny stories 
20 Paddock baby 
21 Chou -
22 "Got that roof 
for free? • 
reply 
25 Bom 
yesterday 
26 Mailer's must 
27 "Why not 
Jimlny 
Locust?" 
reply 
29 A Marx 
30 Attlla 
31 Chapeau's 
place 
32 Michaelmas 
daisies 
33 Sounds of 
Indecision 
35 Kiwi kin 
37 Tropical timber 
tree 
39 "Afraid of 
toothpaste?'" 
reply 
45 Barnyard 
matriarch 
46 August 
refresher 
49 Kind of bag 
50 ""— Helden-
leben ": R. 
Strauss 
51 Rectangular 
fig. 
52 — KIppur 
53 German WWI 
ace 
54 Leb. neighbor 
55 Brooklyn music 
center: Abbr. 
56 Fold mark 
58 Tincture for 
bruises 
60 "Does your 
tabby ever 
sleep?" reply 
64 "Tm all —" 
65 Builder's unit 
66 Gold, to Goya 
67 Ornery 
69 "Ach! You don't 
believe me?" 
reply 
76 Rudimentary 
winglets 
78 "— that tore 
hell's 
concave": 
Milton 
79 Olive —: 
Popeye s gal 
80 Brace 
81 Sagan 
82 Summer 
shade 
84 Part ot ETC 
85 Part ot HRE 
86 CaddOan 
Indians 
87 Fold female 
88 Break a 
commandment 
89 "Drink's out, 
so what's 
left?" 
reply 
92 Light retractor 
94 Diary, asea 
95 Alike: Abbr. 
96 Steadfast 
too That, In Tours 
103 Not quite brut 
105 Vaquero's 
need 
109 "Can't tool your 
roentgeno-
logist?" reply 
112 The Witch ot — 
113 The best 
114 'Taking this 
seat?" reply 
116 Chock-full 
117 Caucho trees 
118 Psychiatrist 
Alfred — 
119 Piscivorous 
bird 
120 Senses 
121 Hobart's Is!. 
122 MO ot TV 
123 Partner of dem 
and dose 
DOWN 
1 Mennonite 
sect 
2 Actress 
Crabtree 
3 Militarily . 
opposed 
4 Headlong 
panic 
5 Manclnelll's 
"— e 
Leandro" 
6 Clltthanger 
Inning 
7 Like a robot 
8 Ethyl alcohol 
9 "— ot phrases 
learnt by 
rote ": Swift 
10 Canadian 
lawman 
11 Island of giant 
statues 
12 Guinness 
13 Blessing 
14 Make legal 
15 Equally 
16 Over-
enthuslastlc 
one 
17 Fat fighters 
20 Pate de — 
gras 
23 Seed's cousin 
24 Porkple, tor 
one 
28 Rack-cleaning 
mlllworker 
34 Preview ot a 
sort 
36 Future oak 
36 Yolks! 
39 "That's the way 
40 Dayan 
41 "What about 
that Sierra 
Madre' film?" 
reply 
42 Opportune 
43 Rrst family 
member 
44 Amuse greatly 
46 "What about 
that "Titanic" 
film?" reply 
47 Yr. endor 
48 Airport abbr. 
52 Wish hard 
53 A little, In Lille 
55 Iraqi port 
56 Sheep shelters 
57 Tonto s horse 
59 Ot a nerve 
branch 
81 Folklore figure 
62 Punjab river 
63 "— your 
noddle...": 
Shakespeare 
68 Less worn 
70 Calls It a day 
71 Relative of 
35 Across 
72 Disorderly 
retreat 
73 Diego Rivera 
painting 
74 Jazzes up 
75 Meddlesome 
76 Coup for 
Connors 
77 Order s 
partner 
83 Cuckoo 
85 Ore-grlnding 
machine 
86 Jogged the 
memory ot 
88 III humors 
89 Corundums 
90 " A summer 
house that 
knows —": 
Pope 
91 Stuck In the 
mud 
93 — cantorum 
96 Storage place 
97 Tissue layers 
98 Out of the way 
99 Climbing 
pepper 
101 Oodles 
102 Ger. neighbor 
104 VIP 
106 Worship 
107 Suburban 
units 
106 Wild buffalo 
110 Bolt fastener • 
111 Eat away 
115 Cook or rook 
ending 
1 2 3 • 
18 • 
22 23 
26 
29 
54 
14 15 16 17 
r 
^ • 5 6 
96 97 98 99 
109 
113 
116 --120 
Answer to today's puzzle can be found on 11 A. 
Cellist from 7A 
' T h e mus i c you perform for 
the judges Is all set," Highland 
said recently. "Fo r the first 
round we had to play pieces by 
Bach, Tchalkovslty, S c h u m a n n 
and Beethoven. 
" I t 's a n awful lot of mus ic to 
prepare," Highland added. " I t 's 
quite a time investment." 
T h i s hasn ' t been the only 
competition Highland has 
entered. She has performed 
w i th the Young Ar t i s ts Concert 
Series i n Du lu th and the 
Poulenc Chamber Players of 
L ong I s l a n d , NY. A w a r d s 
i n c l u d e t h e M i n n e s o t a 
StUlman Kelly Award, Out-
standing Senior Award at 
S t o n y B r o o k , F r i e n d s of 
Sunwood Excellence i n Mus ic 
Competition ( in 1982 and 
1985) and the Dean of F ine Ar ts 
Award at the University of 
Wisconsin. 
She recently was awEirded 
the position of pr incipal cellist 
i n t h e D u l u t h - S u p e r l o r 
S y m p h o n y O r c h e s t r a . A n 
accomplished pianist , she also 
' c ; l 986 1x15 Anxe l es T i m e s Synd ica te 
Is the Staff accompanist for the 
Du lu th Ballet. 
She returned to Du lu th to 
prepare for the Tchaikovsky 
and other competitions. 
"I needed a break from all 
t h e c o n c r e t e a n d h i g h 
pressure," Highland said. " A n 
art ist needs an environment 
conducive to making music . I n 
a place like th is (Dulutn) , you 
can be much more of a n 
Indiv idual and express It. 
U p c o m i n g E v e n t s 
U M D T h e a t r e 
The UMD Theatre 's production of the 
musica l "Qui l ters " wi l l open next Wednesday, 
O c t 15, at 8 p.m. I n the Marshal l Performing 
Ar ts Center. "Qui l ters" wi l l r u n Oct. 15-19, and 
22-26. Al l performances begin at 8 p.m. General 
admiss ion tickets are $6.50, UMD students 
$2.50, and senior clUzens $5.50. T ickets for the 
opening week are going fast I f you w i s h to 
reserve t ickets I n advance, call the MPAC Ticket 
Office at 726-8561. 
S n o w f l a k e P r o m o P r e s e n t s 
Soul Asy lum and R u n Westy R u n wi l l be at 
the Warehouse B a r on Friday, Oct. 17. at 9:30 
p.m. T ickets , wh i ch are $5 I n advance, or $5.50 
at the door, can be purchased at SA Records or 
T h e Las t Place on E a r t h . 
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S a y i t w i t h a b r i c k 
Totty L a s k y 
staff Writer 
The newly founded Publ ic 
Ar t s Commiss ion has come up 
w i th a way to acquire needed 
money for area ar t is ts by 
sel l ing personalized br i cks for 
display around the Du lu th 
C iv ic Center. 
Two varieties of b r i cks are 
being sold: the $25 "donor"' 
br ick and the $1,000 bronze 
"founder" brick, w h i c h wi l l 
main ly be sold to private 
businesses, and those very 
m u c h involved In the project. 
Former UMD student B r i a n 
Fredr ickson, co-coordinator of 
the project along w i th L a u r a 
Braal ladt , sa id the money 
collected from the sale of the 
b r i cks wi l l be used to match 
state and federal a id to the arts, 
w h i c h has been d imin i sh ing 
over the years. 
T h e Publ ic Ar t s Commis-
sion, consist ing of 14 members 
whose purpose Is to promote 
ar t I n the city, w i l l then decide 
where the money wi l l go. 
F r e d r i c k s o n s a i d t h a t 
physica l ar t I s being promoted 
now, but later he hofjes to use 
other monies to go toward 
different areas of the arts. 
To receive a grant, area 
1 -^
a r t i s t s c a n s u b m i t a n 
application for funding to the 
Publ ic Ar ts Commission. 
T h e Idea to inscr ibe the 
br i cks Is not a new one 
according to Fredr ickson. 
" I t has been done as a fund 
raiser In other cit ies l ike Fargo 
and Portland." he said. " I t 's a 
neat fund raiser In itself." 
The seven by four i nch 
br i cks can be inscribed w i th 
anjdhlng from names and 
blrthdates to funny sayings. 
"Surpr is ing ly we've had the 
most Interest from out of state 
people," sa id Fredrickson. 
Sales of the br icks have 
been sluggish, but Fredr ickson 
believes that once the public 
service announcements get on 
the air, sales wi l l p ick up. T h e 
goal i s to sell 50,000 br icks. 
Also slowing sales Is the fact 
that the project has not been 
o f f i c i a l l y a n n o u n c e d yet . 
According to Fredr ickson the 
"big klckof f ' for the project wi l l 
begin on October 17 at the 
Depot and last unt i l December 
31 of th is year. 
If you are interested In 
donating, cal l the Du lu th Ar ts 
Commiss ion, or see the sales 
booth i n the lower level of the 
Holiday Mall downtown. 
Photo • Kevin CheH 
5 fiZisa'SZ-. t f T 
1^ -A J l l j r r ' i HK, taxm I 
This week at 
Fitger's Tap Room 
T o p 4 0 d a n c i n g with 
" T h e B i t e " 
Next week: ^'InSpeCtOr 
*****e******ee****ee***ee*4 
6 0 0 E a s t S u p e r i o r S t . 
F r e e P a r k i n g i n t h e R a m p 
O p e n 7 - 1 T u e s d a y - S a t u r a a y 
s ; K E N W O O D 
iBen F r a n k l i i i H H i 
Better quality for less 
E N T I R E S T O C K 
o f G r u m b a c h e r a r t s u p p i i e s N O W 
2 0 - 2 5 % O F F 
m a n u f a c t u r e r s s u g g e s t e d r e t a i i s . 
We discount Grumbacher Art Supplies 20-25''/o Everyday! 
1302 W. Arrowhead Rd. 728-5349 
Brian Fredrickson and Jan Pcgcrelec, special project assistants, 
bricks at the "Brick Headquarters" in the Holiday Mall. 
P r o c e s s i n g 
S p e c i a l 
Photo • Kevin CheH 
show sample 
12 Exp. Color Print Film 
15 Exp. Color Print 
24 Exp. Color Print 
36 Exp. Color Print 
$1.99 
2.89 
3.89 
5.69 
S a l e S t a r t s M o n d a y , O c t . 1 3 
t h r o u g h O c t . 1 7 
M a i n S t r e e t S t o r e 
( f o r m e r l y U M D B o o k s t o r e ) 
rnmsm 
^ndtty R»^P l k Zt^em T.V. 
899f tond.. ChPps & mm' $2.95 
Monday Hl0ti focmi) - Big Scioon f.V. 
t>8^r toer»$2.75 <SifmMem*7m 
Kbh» dToouvres 
x R U D C L P t i S 
1 3 0 1 N B i l e r T H ^ I ^ k 
mm 
N d a c - H s o r s . I M l 
3 t 8 i d ( ^ 5 l 1 ( i d g y $ 
1 M I 
7 2 2 - 7 7 1 3 
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Movie from 9A 
she'd have learned her lesson 
I n "The Heretic: Exorc i s t Part 
II ) . Al though Fletcher comes 
a c r o s s a s a s y m p a t h e t i c 
c h a r a c t e r , t h e s c e n e i s 
unbelievably forced, as she 
makes Mllly have a total 
cathart ic breakdown I n about 
three minutes flat. 
Another problem Is the 
scor ing of the film. Nick Castle, 
who also directed and wrote the 
movie, obviously took a leaf out 
of Steven Spielberg's book 
when he wrote the music . 
When E r i e and Mllly take flight 
i n the c l imact ic scene, the 
mus i c Is amazingly s im i la r to 
the theme from the same scene 
In " F . T . " A horrible song from 
Steven Bishop, "Walk in ' on A i r " 
plays whi le the credits roll, too. 
Seems l ike a movie isn ' t a 
movie anymore wi thout some 
sacchar ine tune by B ishop at 
the end. 
Finally, the end of the f i lm i s 
rife w i t h platitudes, usual ly 
voiced by Mllly, l ike "Anyth ing 
is possible i f you t iy," a n d 
"Sometimes we j u s t have to 
believe i n a little magic." After 
the cl imactic flying sequence 
that I l lustrates these points. I t 
seems down right redundant to 
have the sent iments pounded 
In at the end. 
Despite these problems, 
"The Boy Who Could F ly " Is a 
good film. Lucy Deakens as 
A m e l i a I s b e a u t i f u l a n d 
endearing throughout the 
movie and Fred Savage as the 
survlvallst-garbed Louis steals 
t h e f u n n y s c e n e s . J a y 
Underwood's E r i e is nicely 
understated. Two excellent 
actresses. Colleen Dewhurs t 
a n d B o n n i e B e d e l l a , a r e 
under used here, but it 's nice to 
see them once again anyway. 
For al l of you 'Facts of Life' fans, 
Mlndy Cohn (Natalie) has a 
smal l role as MlUy's friend, 
Geneva. Yes, folks, she's as 
obnoxious on the big screen as 
on TV. 
So i f you are wi l l ing to 
suspend reality for a couple of 
hours, i f you secretly believe 
Tlnkerbel l i s real and I f you're 
ready to have your heart 
warmed, see "The Boy Who 
Could Fly." 
BODYWORKS 
525-2073 
5324 E. Superior SI. 
S T U D E N T R A T E S ! 
•Want freedom and variety in your workouts? 
•Want to workout at your own p a c e ? 
•T i red of waiting in line to workout? 
•T i red of production line workouts? 
•T i red of cramped, stuffy workout a reas? 
T H E N B O D Y W O R K S I S F O R Y O U ! 
•Nauti lus (Largest assortment in ttie Twin Ports) 
• A q u a Fitness (New age computerized weigtit 
training equipment) 
• Free Weights (Largest selection in the area) 
•Computer ized aerobic center (low joint stress) 
L i fecycles, rowing machines, recumbent bike 
• Indoor track 
• S a u n a • L o c k e r rooms • T a n n i n g beds 
• Daily rates available 
• Professionally staffed 
S T O P I N T O D A ; i 
A N S W E R T O T O D A Y ' S P U Z Z L E •••• ••••• ••••• •••• ••••• •••• ••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••• 
• • • • a • • • • • D Q a Q a o Q a Q D 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • B B aBQ 
• • • B B O B B B B B B B D 
• • • • • • B B B B B B • • • • • • 
• • B D Q B B B B B B Q B B D B B Q B 
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B 
• • • • • B B B B B B B B B B B B B B 
• B B B B B B B B B B D B O B 
B B B B D B B B B B B B B B B B B 
B B B B D B B B D B B B B B B B B B a 
B B D B B B B B B D B 
• • • • B B B B B B B B B B O a a B 
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B 
B B D D B B B D Q B B B D B B B B B B B 
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B 
B B B B B B B B B B B B O B B B B 
Are you looking for a way 
to affect UMD? 
become Involved? 
help your fellow students? 
S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n 
I s n o w t a k i n g a p p l i c a t i o n s . 
R ) r 
F r e s h m a n 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 
A p p l y I n t h e S A O f f i c e I n K l i t y 
b e f o r e O c t . i 6 
m Gimme a Break Offer of the Week 
Free Cookie 
with purchase of any sandwich and drink. 
Free Juice 
with purchase of Breakfast Sandwich 
2105 London Rd 728-2091 
good dt this location only Oflor a r 
Please present your UMD I D 
pardon-'- Bt ^ 
r r t d « v a u d ^ « ; ; ^ ^ o t m D a k o t a 
W . d n « l * « V ^ ^ ^ T e a s $ V 5 0 
C o m i n g O c t . 1 7 
S o u l S y l u m i n C o n c e r t 
I m p o r t o f t h e M o n t h : M o o s e h e a d 
4 0 8 S . 1 s t A v e . E a s t 7 2 3 - 8 2 8 0 
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W A N T E D : 
A n y o n e i n t e r e s t e d i n w r i t i n g 
f o r t h e E X T R A a n d A R T S A M D E M T E R T A I M M E M T 
s e c t i o n s o f t h e S T A T E S M A N , 
c o n t a c t K a r i Y o u n g q u i s t a n d 
P a t t i M a u r i n e . 
STATESMAN Office, 118 KSC, 726-7113 
Photo • Steve Clacalone 
UMD freshmen showed their school spirit Saturday by 
painting the windows in Lake Superior Hall with 
Homecoming themes. 
Do you know what to do in case of a 
P I Z Z A E M E R G E N C Y ? 
PIZZA EMERGENCY HOTLINE I 
P e p p e r o n i P r e s c r i p t i o n 
$ 6 . 5 9 
i.Medium 12" Pepperoni Pizza topped with extra cheeses 
R e g u l a r o r D e e p D i s h 
. One Couptro Pt r Pizza 
J ' " Expires 10-22-86 ^ 
Z i p p y ' s P i z z a E x p r e s s 
Just call your Zippy's pharmacy. For your convenience we 
are open until 3:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday! 
W e d e l i v e r . 
H a l l o w e e n c a r d s a n d 
g i f t s n o w a v a i l a b l e a t 
S t r e e t S t o 
(formerly UMD Bookstore) 
J E S S E 
' ' T H K B O D Y " 
V E N T U R A 
And His Soldiers of Fortune Band 
I'm $t the Cove 
Thursday, Oct. 16,1986 
T h e o n l y n i g h t c l u b in t h e 
T w i n Ports w i t h 4 u n i q u e b a r s ! 
7 0 5 T o w e r Ave . , Super ior . W i se . 5 4 8 8 0 
COVE 
CABARET 
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H u m o r 
BAD D R E A M S • J O N G O D F R E Y F R A N K L Y S P E A K I N G • PHIL FRANK 
H I - T E K • J O S E P H P I L L S B U R Y 
P R O J D C F U J H f l r i D D 
I JUSTHAPPBVJTO 
T H E B I ( 3 G ^ MICRO-
CHIP MAIUUFf iC lURE^ 
IWTHE LOHOLB-, 
W 
...HUHt*. D "-^ ^ 
w> "kd 
•-NO MClVlj M I C R O -
C H I P S AREWr A ^ B * ) 
s w f l C J c r e o D ^ 
C R E A - I V E M E D I A S E R V I C E S B o x 5 9 5 5 B e r k e l e y , C a . 9 4 7 0 5 
S F A COMIX • M I K E E E A R C E _ . , „ ^ 
W E I R D H O U S E • J O S E P H P F A H L 
Some of the most 
visible political 
considerations..r' 
THAT CHl^. IN 
BIOLOGIC 
SUH£ . 
hoiJN. 
! ^ ' , ' v l 
'5omeofthe most 
visible foUtical 
considerati«3«r.."f 
VtWIfbOW/HAVeNT 
nw i s— 
THIS 
W£LL, LET'S SEE 
SOME OF THE MOST J, 
VISIBLE COHSDEI^-Iui 
FTjoNS ON M i s s r 
0CT08ER. 
M A D M A R X 
C O L L E G E B O Y • DON S U N D Q U I S T 
.28 
32 . RaphodiU 
valinosa: 
A North American 
species of bark-
beetle so rare, 
experts have 
determined it 
extinct... 
fVoV! What a find! This little) 
guy will i 
collection I 
make insect 1 
i history. 
G E T H IGH F I R S T • E R K A 'N G R U N T 
G W E E B • J O H N S T I F F 
z-
' "FOR SHOW AND TELL, 6IDDV TREATED THE CLASS TO 
A GRANDE MAL SEIZURE." 
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Why does only Stereo 1 carry the lines of stereo 
equipment that are top rated by industry professionals? 
I Al Almost any store can get a franchise to sell some 
brands of stereo and video equipment. But the very 
best lines are granted only to dealers who show dedication 
to service, a professional approach to sales training, and 
concern for the customer's needs. That's why, in this area, 
Stereo 1 is the only store authorized to sell Bang and Olufsen, 
Nakamichi, Alpine, and Yamaha. See us for sales and 
service on these fine brands plus many more! 
Bang&Ohjfeen 
/ I P B S I E . 
LUXMAN 
YAMAHA 
Bomton Acoustics 
Nakamichi 
OCIar lon 
S i g n e t 
P a n a s o n i c 
Techn ic s 
0HiTACHI 
DENON 
s t e r e o 1 1709 Ma l l Dr ive 727-3552 
For the full spectrum of Rock 'n' Roll... listen to 
Steppin' Out - Wednesdays at 10 p.m. 
Crossroads - Thursdays at 8 p.m. 
RPM - Thursdays at 10 p.m. 
Interstate 103 - Fridays at midnight 
Humcl 
Psychology (je) n., 1. a) the 
science dea l ing wi th the 
m i n d and w i th mental and 
emot ional processes 
You've had 
the symptoms 
N o w 
r e a d 
t h e 
b o o k s 
C h e c k o u t o u r l a r g e 
s e l e c t i o n of 
p s y c h o l o g y b o o k s 
e c o n d 
E d i t b n 
B o o k s t o r e 
f Mr, Pete's Presents 
R A G E " 
N o . 1 B a n d i n t h e N o r t h l a n d 
A p p e a r i n g O c t . 7 - 1 3 
our 4-7 p rn. ^ ^ ^ , 3 1 1 _ ^ . . 
m o u n t I r o y a l 
T A N N I N G 
Buy o i M ( • n i o n a l ruguhr price 
a n d got fh* M c a n d for 
o n l y $ 1 . 0 0 ! 
Conveniently located at 1601 V% Woodland Ave. 
(above Capri Bottle Shop) 
Features seven of the finest UVA tanning beds 
on the market 
Open 7 Days o Week 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm 
Sot. & Sun. 10 am-8 pm 
P h o n e : 
7 2 8 - 5 1 0 3 
111 
728-3627 • 11 W. Oxford PIZZA ^ ' ^ 
722-5448 • 309 E . Centra l Ent rance DELIVERS 
» H O F F 
$1.00ot1any 12 
or 16 pizza 
O F F f ^ Q O F F 
I S2.00o«anv1b oizz.1 _ 00 oft the 16 Uek 
One coupon aer pizza 
Expires 11-15-86 
Fast, Free Delivery' 
Good at, listed, 
locations 
$2.0  off a y 16 pizza 
with two or m o r e 
toppings 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires 11-15-86 
Fast, Free Delivery' 
Good at listed 
locations. 
BL^^Sinciodes pepperoni. 
^^^^P mushrooms, onions 
green peppers anu 
One coupon per pizza. sausage 
Expires 11-15-86 
F .St, Free Delivery' 
Gooo at listed 
locations. 
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O n C a m p u s 
S e m i n a r s / L e c t u r e s 
P s y c h o l o g y 
The Dept. of Psycliology and Mental 
Health wi l l have group advisement 
sessions to register for Winter Quarter. 
Students have the option of attending 
group advisement or mak ing an 
indlvldu£il appointment w i th their 
advisor. Students needing to file upper 
div is ion papers should attend the 
session on Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 3 p.m. 
i n M o n H 2 0 6 . B r i n g a c u r r e n t 
t r ansc r i p t your bulletin, b lank upper 
d i v i s i o n p a p e r s a n d r e g i s t r a t i o n 
materials. Al l other psychology majors 
or students assigned to psychology 
advisors should attend E I T H E R on 
Monday, Oct. 2 0 , 3 p.m., i n MonH 206o r 
Tuesday, Oct. 2 1 , 1 1 am. , i n A B A H 225. 
B r i n g registration materials. 
C h e m i s t r y 
C h e m i s t r y S e m i n a r : ' T h e 
Slgnlflccmce of Act ivat ion Entropy to 
(Chemical ) Reactions," presented by Dr. 
J a m e s Stewart, on Friday, Oct. 10, at 3 
p.m. i n Chem 246. 
B i o l o g y 
B i o l o g y S e m i n a r : " L a b o r a t o r y 
Ecosystems: T h e i r Use i n Es tab l i sh ing C a n O e i n g 
Resistance and Resil ience," presented 
by D r . A n d r e w K i n g , U n i v . of 
Washington, on Friday, Oct. 10, at 3 p.m. 
i n Chem 150. 
O u t d o o r s 
C r e x M e a d o w s 
Get a closeup look of migratory 
w a t e r f o w l d u r i n g t h e O u t d o o r 
Program's Crex Meadows Daytrip on 
Saturday, Oc t 11 from 7 a m . to 6 p.m. 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n , n a t u r a l h i s t o r y . 
Interpretation, binoculars, and spotting 
scope w l l be provided. For more 
information, call Bunte r at 7169. The 
registration deadline at the K l rby T icket 
Office i s Oct. 9. 
F r o s t m a n T r i a t h l o n 
The Outdoor Program wi l l be 
conduct ing the 3rd Annua l Fros tman 
Tr iath lon, Run-B ike -Sw lm Competi-
tion on Thursday, Oct. 23. Race time 
begins at 5 p.m. underneath the RHDC. 
Compete I n either a 3-person team or 
as a n Individual . Registration and 
part ic ipant packet is $3 per person and 
available at the K l rby "ncket Office. 
E n t r y deadline Is 3 p.m. Wednesday, O c t 
22. For more In format loa stop by or call 
the Outdoor Program office, 726-7169. 
Misce l laneous 
F a c u l t y 
Faculty are asked to send their 
commencement form, stat ing whether 
or not they plan to attend the fall 
commencement exercises, to E l l en 
Hornat, 420 DAdB by October 3 1 . 
If you plan to attend the exercises, 
academic robes are required. The form 
for ordering cap/gown/hood must also 
be returned by October 3 1 . Please send 
this form to the UMD Main Street Store. 
H e a l t h C l i n i c 
UMD's Student Health C l in ic is 
offering a unique program to give 
smokers the support and information 
to stop puffing forever. Classes wi l l be 
held Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. i n the 
c l in ic lounge from Oct. 14 to Nov. 11. To 
register, call 8155. 
F i n a n c i a l A i d 
W D S E - T V 
Doctors on Cal l : The fourth season 
premier looks at th i s costly disease in a 
d iscuss ion on "Osteoporosis: Ca l c ium 
and Your Bones," Thursday , Oct. 9, at 7 
p.m. on WDSE-TV , Channe l 8. Viewers 
may call the Channe l 8 studio at 724-
8567 between 7-7:30 p.m., and their 
questions wi l l be answered live, on the 
air . 
Support ive S e r v i c e s 
F O R A L L S T U D E N T S - t h e 
Supportive Service i s offering I ts help 
i n the study sk i l l s area. In th is day and 
age co l l e ge I s b e c o m i n g m o r e 
d e m a n d i n g a n d e x p e c t a t i o n s are 
higher. I n L ibrary 117 we have trained 
students i n the study sk i l l s area wi l l ing 
to ass is t you i n mark ing textbooks, 
looking up material i n the l ibrary, 
procedures for tak ing tests, and tak ing 
notes I n the Cornell systeirr We also have 
m a t e r i a l f o r s t r e s s a n d t i m e 
management. Stop i n and see us , 
between 8:30-4:00. We're wi l l ing to help 
you, the students. 
The UMD Outdoor Program, In 
conjunction w i th Wilderness Inquiry I I 
i s sponsoring a "Canoeing Event for 
Eveiyone," Friday, Oct. 17, from 1 -4 p.m. 
at UMD's Rock Pond. 
The purpose of th is event Is to 
encourage part ic ipation by person w i th 
and without physical disabil i t ies i n one 
of Minnesota's most popular activities: 
canoeing. Adapted equipment, such as 
canoe seats and special paddles, wi l l be 
available for use by anyone who 
requires it. Assistance i n transferr ing 
i n and out of canoes wi l l also be 
available if needed. 
Demonstrat ions wi l l Include tandem 
and solo canoeing, canoe and water 
s a f e t y , p a d d l i n g s t r o k e s a n d 
techniques, use of adaptive equipment 
for people w i th balance problems and 
persons w i th l imited use of upper 
extremities. A n emphasis wi l l be placed 
upon actual participation i n canoeing 
as a recreational activity. Most people 
who have use of their upper body do 
have the capability to canoe. 
I f you have any questions about your 
ability level th i s is a n excellent 
opportunity to l eam what you can do. 
For more information, call the Outdoor 
Program office at 726-7169. 
Do NOT wait unt i l all your f inancial 
a id checks are here before you cash the 
vouchers you already have. If you have 
picked up a financial a id voucer i n the 
Klrby Rafters or at Window 7, Dar land 
Administrat ion Bui ld ing, you must 
cash it or apply the money toward your 
account I M M E D I A T E L Y . Checks that 
are not picked up or cashed w i th in 30 
days of the date indicated on the check T r a n S C r i O t S 
are R E T U R N E D F O R E V E R 
P u b l i c R e l a t i o n s 
Public Relations - Need a new 
experience? If so, maybe a n internship 
is for you. 
E x p e r i e n c e I n a l l a s p e c t s of 
publ ish ing a monthly newsletter, and 
creating Informative displays. Plus 
m u c h more. Director i s Dr. S u s a n 
Coultrap-McQuln. 
Interested? Come to Counsel ing, 
Career Development and Placement, 
255 DAdB for more Information. 
I n t e r n s h i p s 
The National College Internship 
Service, NCIS, of New York ass is ts 
undergraduate and graduate students 
to o b t a i n I n d i v i d u a l l y d e s i g n e d 
Internships I n their major fields dur ing 
Summer 1987 and December/January 
Intersession 1986-87. Placements are 
available in New York City, Long Is land 
and Westchester. Ear l y application Is 
essential. 
Write or call: National College 
Internship Service, 374 New York 
Avenue, Huntington, New York 11743 
(516)549-9273. 
On-campus information is available 
t h r o u g h the C o u n s e l i n g , C a r e e r 
Development and Placement office. 
C a l e n d a r 
Oct. 14 - Art is t Lecture Series: 
Deborah Howard, Lecture Gallery, 10 
a.m. 
Adult Student Brown Bag Series: A n 
Introduction to Career Planning, Ju l i e 
Westlund, K 3 1 1 , noon. 
Oct. 15 -19 -UMDThea t r e "Quilters," 
MPAC. 8 p.m. 
C o m p u t e r s 
A five-week course on "Advanced 
L O T U S 1-2-3" i s being offered Tuesdays 
from 6-9 p.m. I n S B E 17 beginning Oc t 
14. For more Information on how you 
can enhance your L O T U S productivity, 
cal l 6142. 
E n g l i s h 
The fifth annua l "Conference on 
Teaching Eng l i sh I n the North" i s 
scheduled Oct. 10-11 at the UWS 
Rothwell Student Center. T h i s year's 
topic Is "Adolescents and Eng l i sh 
Teachers." T h e conference i s sponsored 
I n part by UMD. 
W a l k - l n t r a n s c r i p t s e r v i c e i s 
available now at W n d o w 7 i n the 
Dar land Administrat ion Bui ld ing. Only 
unofficial t ranscr ipts may be obtained 
at the window. The schedule for the next 
several weeks i s as follows: 
Thurs. , Oct. 9 - 3-4 p.m. 
Mon., Oct. 13 - 1-2 p.m. 
Wed.. Oct. 22 - 12:30-2:30 p.m. 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
international Teach ing Opportunity 
- Cooperative Program in Malaysia. 
Char les Reafsnyder, the Coordinator of 
the Cooperative Program In Malaysia, 
wi l l be on the Du lu th campus to meet 
w i th faculty Interested In part ic ipat ing 
I n the program on Wednesday. Oct. 15. 
The informational sessions wi l l be held 
in K lrby 351 any time between 9 a.m. 
and noon or between 1-3:30 p.m. 
T h e C o o p e r a t i v e P r o g r a m I n 
Malaysia Is administered by Ind iana 
University on behalf of the Midwest 
University Consor t ium for Internation-
a l A c t i v i t y . ( M U C I A ) . A d d i t i o n a l 
information and application materials 
may beobta inedbyphonlng Pat Merrier 
(8386). 
Advisement -Reg is t ra t ion for Winter Quarter 
School of BusincM and Economlca 
Advisement Information meetings 
for pre-accountlng, pre-buslness and 
S B E major undecided students I n L S c l 
185. P ick a date and time from the 
following: 
Freshmen: 
Tues , 10/14, 5-6 p.m. 
T h u r s , 10/16, 4-5 p.m. 
Mon, 10/20, 4-5 p.m. 
Sophomores: 
Mon. 10/13, 4-5 p.m. 
Wed, 10/15, 7-8 p.m. 
Tues , 10/21, 5-6 p.m. 
Advisement Week: October 15-21. 
Advisement i s obligatory for pre-
accountlng, S S P and major undecided 
students. Choose a n early date for the 
Information meetings to allow for 
advisor appointment times. 
Advisement Is also obligatory for 
account ing candidates. 
P r e - b u s l n e s s a n d B u s i n e s s 
Admin is t ra t ion students have optional 
advisement. 
Registrat ion materials are available 
I n S B E 104 begirmlng Oct. 8. Have your 
ID ready. 
Cur ren t s tudents register Oct. 22-
Nov. 14. 
Al l overrides and wa i t ing l i s t s wi l l be 
handled through S B E 104. 
Wait ing l i s ts are only for students 
who do meet the section checks l isted I n 
the class schedule. After registering, 
br ing your registration pr int outand fee 
statement w i th you to s ign up. 
Classes begin December 1. I f 
enrolled students are absent, seats may 
be forfeited to those on the wai t ing l is ts . 
I f you are on a wai t ing l i s t attend the 
first day and. If there's room: 
-Have the instructor In i t ia l a 
cancel/add form. 
-Go to the departmental office to 
obtain the override, i f Indicated. 
-Process the cancel/add form at the 
registration center. 
F i n a l quarter seniors who have been 
cleared for graduation wi l l he given 
priority registration In S B E classes i f 
they hand I n a n enrollment form to S B E 
Student Affairs ( S B E 104) by October 
13. 
P lease pay a t t e n t i o n to S B E 
residency requirements for degrees. 
Students enrolled I n other academic 
un i t s who take upper div is ion courses 
In S B E may not count those as resident 
credits toweu-d a B B A or BAc degree. 
College of Education and Human 
Service Profesaiona 
Registration materials for Winter 
Quarter wi l l be available to College of 
E d u c a t i o n a n d H u m a n S e r v i c e 
Professions students beginning Wed., 
Oct. 8. Materials can be picked up i n the 
C E H S P Student Affairs Office, 113 
Bohannon H a l l Advisement days wi l l be 
Oct. 15,16,17,20, and 2 1 . Students who 
reached 105 credits dur ing Fal l Quarter 
are reminded that they are required to 
file upper division papers before they 
register for Winter Quarter. 
College of Liberal Arta 
R e g i s t r a t i o n m a t e r i a l s w i l l be 
a v a i l a b l e Oc t . 8, a t C l n a 1 0 9 . 
Identification i s needed. Students i n 
the S U M program must pick up their 
Registration S ta tus Notice and other 
registration material from their advisor 
dur ing advisement week. 
Students aie reminded that Upper 
Div is ion Papers (Degree Requirement 
Form) must be filed before completing 
105 credits or a hold wi l l be placed on 
your registration. 
Advisement Week is Oct. 15;21 
(inclusive). Advisement i s required and 
your advisor or major department must 
s ign or stamp your Course Enrol lment 
Request form before registering. 
Plceise br ing any questions you may 
have to C L A - S A 109 C l n a Hall. 
School of F ine Arta 
Registration materials are available 
In 212 Humani t ies Bui ld ing, Oct. 8. 
Mandatory advisement: Oct. 15-21. 
Students who have completed 105 
credits and have not filed the Degree 
Requirement form, and students who 
have not secured their advisor's 
s ignatures wi l l not be allowed to 
register. 
College of Science and Engineering 
It 's already time for Winter Quarter 
registration and here i s what you need 
to know. 
S U M - S C E F r e shman Students w i th 
Undecided Majors: 
Oct. 11-22 - Pick up your Winter 
Quarter registration materials from 
your faculty advisor. If you are not sure 
who that person is. come to MG 102. 
Al l other C S E Students: 
Oct. 8-10 - P ick up your Winter 
Quarter registration materials from the 
table outside MG 108 (ID or Driver 's 
Licei|?e required). 
41?-14 - P ick up your materials i n 
MGjp®.;". 
15-22 - Advisement Week. S ign 
up< j^|i^ isee your advisor to d iscuss how 
thihglKire going th is quarter and your 
Wln t^ .Quar t e r plans. You must obtain 
yo»r advisor's s ignature on the Course 
E n r ^ m e n t form. 
Upper Div is ion Papers: 
Students w i th 105 or more credits 
completed prior to Fa l l Quarter must 
have filed upper div is ion papers i n 
order to register. If you have not filed, 
you wi l l see the following message In the 
HOLD box: D C S E - 102 MG. 
I f you have filed, you wi l l see th is 
message: D C S E 105 - UD papers filed. 
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W A L K I N . . . D A N C E O U T ! 
IT IS THE BEST D A N C E FILM AND 
FOR THAT MATTER THE BEST 
MOVIE MUSICAL FOR YEARS. 
- Olive Barnes, NEW YORK POST 
PolyGram Pictufes EMBASSY FILMS ASSOCIATES 
. , . / . 191^  (.1999' (11.9 9990(1*1(9 
DISIRIBUIED BY 
ICOIUMBIA PICTURES 
DOLBY STEREO | "' 
IN S( I ( f I f [1 TK( ATN( S : 
P G 13 
ATI rights reserved: 
8:00 p . m . 
S a t u r d a y . O c t . 11 
$1.50 
Bot iH 9 0 
P 
P 
E N T C G T A I N M C N T i s C u r E G S I N C S S ! 
Sports W 
F o o t d o g s s o c k i t t o W i n o n a 4 9 - 0 
Photo • Curt Carlton 
Hurdling In for a touchdown was Chas Lilya in the 49-0 rout against Winona State 
UMD, ranked 10th in NCAA Division II, will travel to Morris this weekend for a key 
conference game. 
Brake and Steve S l ro ln , along 
w i th defensive tackles Mark 
Turcot t and Dave Vlaene wi l l 
attempt to r u i n Peterson's day 
five I n the Northern Intercol-
legiate Conference for yards 
gained i n the air . 
UMD defensive ends Mark 
while strong safeties T i m 
B a r n u m and Scott Claf l in wi l l 
be a iming their efforts at 
stopping the deep pass play. 
will sic Vogs on the Sioux 
Friday & Saturday at Duluth Arena 
V S . 
The start of the WCHA title race 
BXark Caiaxron 
Staff Writer 
Defense wi l l be the ntime of 
the game for the unbeaten 
Bulldog football squad w h e n 
they travel to Morris, MN, th i s 
weekend to tangle w i th the 
Cougars I n a key conference 
match-up. 
Head Coach J i m Malosky 
w i l l be leading a team w h i c h 
relies heavily on a strong 
defense into Saturday 's game 
a g a i n s t U M — M o r r i s . T h e 
Cougars have been noted for 
their offensive c ^ a b l l l t l e s , 
averaging s i x touchdowns a 
game I n their f irst five contests. 
"There 's no quest ion about 
it - Morr is knows how to put 
points on the hoard," Malosky 
Sr . sa id earl ier th i s week. "For 
u s to w i n th i s baUgame, we're 
going to have to play better 
defensively than we did last 
week." 
Malosky Sr . wi l l be looking 
to h i s defensive front four to 
pressure Morr is quarterback 
Mike Peterson and for h i s 
defensive secondary to break 
up the pass ing game. 
"We s imply cannot allow 
them time to set up and throw 
th? baU. We've got to malnta l n a 
consistently powerful pass 
r u s h and at the same time 
conta in the receivers," sa id 
Coach Malosky. 
M o r r i s , h i s t o r i c a l l y a 
pass ing team, w i l l center i ts 
aer ia l at tack around the solid 
a r m of Peterson and the deadly 
hands of p r imary receivers 
Mike Ross and B i l l K u l k m a n , 
both of whom r a n k I n the top 
Sertich 
Brad Hajtnes 
Staff Writer 
With UMD's m a i n offensive 
flame, Bre t t Hul l , gone from last 
year, and th i rd and fourth 
point leaders Norm Maciver 
a n d M a t t C h r i s t e n s o n 
respectively, also departed, the 
'Dogs have some offensive 
power to replace. Helping fill 
the void w i l l be "Leave-Skeeter-
Alone" Moore, Sean Toomey, 
D a r i n I l l i k a l n e n , a l t e rna t e 
caption B r i a n J o h n s o n and 
some talented newcomers. 
O n defense, the 'Dogs lost 
only one ~ Norm Maciver. B a c k 
a r e c a p t a i n G u y " G o o s e " 
Gossel ln, alternate captain J i m 
Sprenger, and Mike DeAngells. 
Helping out wi l l he the hlghly-
recrulted Dennis Vaske, the 
second-round draft p ick of the 
New York Islanders i n last 
summer ' s draft. A s defense Is 
UMD's bui ld ing block, nothing 
is more Important than the 
goalie. Re turn ing are J o h n 
Hyduke (14-7-3, 3.6 goals 
against), rated number three 
last season i n the WCHA; Mike 
Cortes (11-6-0, 3.63 goals 
against), rated number four I n 
the WCHA; and R i c k Hayko. 
T h e ' D o g s a n d t h e 
Wiscons in Badgers got a head 
start on the rest of the league 
when they played at Saturday 's 
Hal l of Fame Game I n Eveleth. 
T h e teams played a scrimmage 
game I n the morning and the 
Enshr lnemen t Game at 7:30 
p.m. before a crowd of 2,144 at 
the Hippodrome. 
Bo th teams' ma in objective 
for the night was to test their 
new players and to f ind goal 
scorers. Nothing was learned I n 
the f irst period as It looked l ike 
a Chinese fire dr i l l on skates; 
Pau l Gravel lne showed promise 
for the Badgers w i th two goals; 
and Pat Ford assisted on each. 
Moore scored UMD's only 
goal i n the f irst period w i th 
he lp f r om G o s s e l l n a n d 
DeAngells when the 'Dogs had 
a two-man advantage. 
The 'Dogs tightened up 
B a r n u m and C la l l ln wi l l he 
assisted by cornerhacks B i l l 
Mestelle and Todd Peterson. Of 
that group, B a r n u m earned 
Hayer of the Week honors for 
h i s exceptional play i n UMD's 
49-0 shel lacking of Winona 
S t a t e I n l a s t w e e k e n d ' s 
Homecoming victory. 
Offensively, the Bulldogs 
wi l l resort to their patented 
h a r d - p o u n d l n g s t y l e o f 
runnlr ig led by senior hal lhack 
Corey Veech, who ran for 142 
y a r d s a n d s c o r e d t h r e e 
touchdowns i n the w i n over 
Winona. Those efforts earned 
h i m the NIC Player of the Week 
status, wh i ch was the second 
time i n three weeks he has 
been dubbed as such . 
Veech, Incidentally, has 
s u r p a s s e d t h e 1 0 0 - y a r d 
rush ing mark three t imes i n 
live outings th is season and i s 
currently ranked second i n the 
NIC for both rush ing yards and 
scoring. 
Veech, s i x th on the UMD all-
time rush ing list, Is also the 
Dogs leading kick-off and punt 
returner and Is j u s t one yard 
shy from becoming UMD's al l -
tlme leading punt returner. 
R u n n i n g hacks Dennis 
Rengo, Paul Brett ing, J o n 
Dolney and fullback Mike 
Louh l wi l l he used extensively 
to supplement the Bulldogs' 
conference leading rush ing 
game. 
J u n i o r quarterback J i m m y 
Malosky wi l l be looking to 
receivers Mike Petrlch, Cra i g 
Footdogs to 4B 
their laces and came out 
skat ing In the second period, 
scoring the only goal. B r i a n 
J o h n s o n took the credit, w i th 
Moore and Sprenger serving 
a s s i s t s . T h i s p e r i o d w a s 
dominated by the 'Dogs as the 
Badgers had eight minutes of 
penalties. Johnson ' s goal came 
r i g h t a f t e r b o t h t e a m s 
subst i tuted goalies halfway 
Into the period. It took J o h n s o n 
only 12 seconds to convert the 
p o w e r p l a y g o a l a f t e r 
Wisconsin 's Paul Stanton took 
a tr ipping call. 
Although Johnson scored 
again j u s t 55 seconds into the 
th i rd period on another power 
play, the period del ln l tdy 
tielonged to the Badgers, as 
they scored three goals to ice 
the game. Moore and Joe 
DeLlsle assisted on Johnson ' s 
last goal. 
UMD's defense looked good 
as they shut down al l five 
Badger power play opportun-
ities; otherwise they allowed 
five goals. Toomey came w i th in 
inches of scoring a short-
handed goal i n the second and 
th i rd periods. 
J o h n Hyduke and R i ck 
Sioux to 2B 
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Tierney: "My team will thrive on the pressure" 
Linda Keppers 
Asri. Sporte Editor 
T h e Lady Bulldogs took a 
t u m for the worse at a 
tournament they could not 
afford to lose. 
One of the most competitive 
volleyball tournament fields I n 
the Midwest was held the past 
weekend (Oct 3 and 4), the 
North Dakota State-Wendy's 
C lass ic at Fargo. ND. 
The tournament consisted 
of some of the top teams I n the 
NCAA Div is ion I I . Competing 
were Nebraska-Omaha (No. 1), 
St . Cloud State (No. 16), North 
Dakota State (No. 20), and 
serious challengers Northern 
M i c h i g a n a n d A i r F o r c e 
Academy. UMD was l anked 
11th going Into the touma-
ment. 
I n the quarterf inal games 
held Fr iday the Bulldogs took 
on and defeated the A i r Force 
Acadenty 7-15, 15-5. 15-3. 
However, North Dakota 
State, the home team, then put 
a n e n d to the B u l l d o g s ' 
w inn ing streak by outplaying 
them 15-8, 7-15, 8-15. UMD 
started out w i th strong leads of 
5-0 and 7-0 I n the second and 
th i rd games hut ended up 
losing both. 
The ladies picked them-
selves up from their loss and 
bounced hack to w i n over 
Northern Michigan 15-3, 16-
14, 1 5 - 1 0 . J u n i o r s T a r a 
Ha i skanen and Fel ic ia Glldden 
together had a total of 22 kiUs 
d u r i n g t h e g a m e , w h i l e 
f r e s h m a n s e t t e r R h a y a 
Tomber l ln had 26 ass ists . 
S a t u r d a y the B u l l d o g s 
entered the semi-finals facing 
Nebraska-Omaha, the strong-
est team I n the division. As 
always Omaha finished the 
Bulldogs off" 15-5, 15-9, 15-7 
and then went on to w i n the 
tournament. 
UMD was then left to fight 
for th i rd place finish against 
St . Cloud State. The outcome 
wasn' t a pleasant one as the 
Bulldogs feU to the Husk ies 15-
3,15-12, finishlngfourth I n the 
tournament. 
Wi th a record of 20-7 after 
the tournament the Bulldogs 
continued on the road to play 
the St . Cloud Husk ies once 
again on Wednesday, Oct. 8 (the 
outcome of the game was not 
available for the S T A T E S M A N 
deadline). 
Next o n the B u l l d o g s ' 
schedule I s the Fourth A n n u a l 
N o r t h e r n S u n Con fe rence 
Tournament on Oct. 10-11. The 
two-day event wi l l be hosted by 
Bemldj l State University. 
S e v e n t e a m s w i l l be 
competing I n round robin 
schedules w i th the w inn ing 
team being determined by a 
won-loss record. A l l matches 
w i l l c o u n t I n t h e N S C 
standings. 
Not only have the Bulldogs 
won the previous three NSC 
t o u r n a m e n t t i t l e s , b u t 
produced a perfect mark of 17-
0 in doing so. UMD went 6-0 I n 
last year 's NSC meet In Winona, 
MN. 
The Bulldogs wi l l open w i th 
three m a t c h e s on F r i d a y 
a g a i n s t M o o r h e a d S t a t e , 
Bemldj l State, and UM-Morrls 
before tak ing on Northern Sate, 
Winona State, and Southwest 
State on Saturday. 
Coach Mickey T l emey sals, 
'We had a poor performance 
from the team last weekend at 
NDSU. It seemed we were 
mentally flat and didn't play 
well the entire weekend. 
" I feel the t e am w a s 
disappointed i n last weekend's 
performance and are ready to 
play some good volleyball. Our 
toughest competition at the 
N S C t o u r n a m e n t w i l l be 
Moorhead S ta t e , a l t hough 
every team wi l l be out to get us 
because we are the defening 
champions. Hopefully, my team 
wi l l thrive on the pressure. I 
believe we are the number one 
team in the conference and i f 
we play up to our potential we 
should w i n the t ournament " 
Current Rankings : 
1) Omaha 
2) IVDSU 
3) St . Cloud 
4) UMD 
National 
1) Omaha 
9) NDSU 
13) St. Cloud 
14) U M D 
Photo • Curt Carlton 
Did we really lose three games this weekend? Coaches 
Mickey Tierney (left) and Karen Stromme may be 
wondering if the UMD volleyball team can return to form this 
weekend in the Northern Sun Conference Tournament in 
Bemldjl. 
Sioux from IB 
Hayko spl it the goaltendlng 
duties as Mike Cortes has been 
out w i th knee surgery. Hyduke 
made 20 saves and allowed two 
goals, whi le Hayko made 17 
saves and three pucks got by 
h im. 
The Wiscons in coaches 
were honored to be picked to 
play I n th i s pre season game. 
They sa id It was a privilege, not 
to mention a free game. 
Gravel lne and Ford palyed 
some of the ir best hockey ever, 
according to ass is tant coach 
Mike Kemp. They were not 
impressed w i th their special 
teams' effort, both on the power 
play and playing a m a n short. 
Kemp was very Impressed w i th 
UMD's special teams as they 
never allowed a goal on the 
power play and scored on three 
of five shots. Je f f Sauer and 
Mike Kemp said that UMD is 
one of the best-coached teams 
i n the WCHA, Kemp also said 
" The UMD team was very 
d i s c i p l i n e d S a t u r d a y a n d 
played a strong defensive game. 
T h e Bulldogs showed a lot of 
character i n the th i rd period by 
not giving up after being down 
a goal, and coming back w i th 
three goals." 
UMD Coach Mike Ser t i ch 
was Impressed w i th both the 
re turn ing lettermen and the 
newcomers. 
He said, 'We played pretty 
good, but we made some 
glaring mistakes that led to 
three of Wisconsin 's goals." 
S e r t i c h t h o u g h t t h a t 
although h i s team st i l l needs to 
find that goal scorer, their 
att itude and leadership are 
especially good and wi l l take 
them through the rough times. 
Ser t i ch was fairly Impressed 
WILD RICE WITH MUSHROOMS 
1 cup wild rice or long-grained freshly ground black pepper 
rice and wild rice combined 2 tablespoons oil 
' I cup green onions or shallots 1 tablespoon margarine 
1 cup fresh mushrooms 
Steam the rice or cook according to directions on the package. 
Saute fresh mushrooms and green onions in the oil. Stir In margarine 
and freshly ground pepper. Serve hot. 
Yield: 6 servings Approx. cal serv : 190 
Heart Healthy R e c i p e s are from the Third Edition of the Amer ican Hear ! 
Associat ion Cookbook Copyright r 1973. 1975. 1979 by the Amer i can Heart 
Associat ion. Inc. 
American Heart 
Association 
WE'RE FIGHTING F O R YOUR LIFE 
With the way Wisconsin 's 
lettermen played, and also w i th 
their newcomers. Ser t ich felt 
that Mike Richter, who played 
the second hal f of the game, 
fterformed outstandingly i n 
goal. 
When asked about what 
UMD should Improve to get 
ready for North Dakota th i s 
c o m i n g w e e k e n d , S e r t i c h 
replied. We need to work on 
j u s t plain getting better and 
more efficient. We also need to 
find some offensive scor ing 
power." 
North Dakota head coach, 
Glno Gaspar in l sa id about the 
upcoming series w i th UMD, 
"Sometimes we look real good 
and other t imes I want to cover 
my eyes. J u s t l ike UMD, we lost 
a lot of scoring last year, 35 
percent and we need to replace 
t h a t . " T a l k i n g about h i s 
freshmen he said, " I f I had to 
put up a team th is week, I th ink 
we'd lose four or five lettermen 
out of the 18 returning. " 
When questioned about h i s 
f e e l i n g s o n U M D ' s a n d 
Wiscons in 's ejctra preseason 
game, Gaspar in l sa id It was 
definitely a n advantage for the 
teams Involved. He said that It 
helps to measure your team 
against another before the 
regular season starts. 
UMD and North Dakota met 
at 8:05 p.m. on Friday, and 7:35 
p.m. on Saturday at the Du lu th 
Arena. 
W o o d l a n d 
p i g o l y w i g g l y 
O P E N 7 D A Y S A W E E K 
Weekdays 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sundays 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
S p e c i a l t o U M D 
S t u d e n t s 
B r i n g i n y o u r s t u d e n t ID 
a n d ge t 5 p e r c e n t off y o u r 
g r o c e r y to ta l w i t h a n o r d e r 
of $ 2 0 or m o r e * 
4020 W o o d l a n d Ave. 
2 m i l e s f rom U M D 
* O f f e r e x p i r e s 1 0 - 2 5 - 8 6 
c i g a r e t t e s e x c l u d e d . 
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H e m a d e D u l u t h a h o c k e y t o w n 
Hockey coach Mike Sertich may have a few questions of his 
own to ask this year. The Bulldogs open their regular season 
Friday at home against North Dakota. 
G a r y V a l e n t i i i i 
Staff Writer 
I n economic hard t imes and the long, 
c o l d w i n t e r s o f N o r t h e a s t e r n 
Minnesota, a man pacing behind a 
hockey bench has provided a new 
happiness to many sports fans in the 
area. 
Mike Sert ich, 40, UMD hockey coach 
s ince 1982, has brought a new look and 
en thus iasm to hockey here i n the past 
few years. Wi th h i s emphas is on 
defense, passing, and puck control, he 
has led h i s Bulldog team to consecutive 
WCHA titles i n 1984 and 1985, along 
w i t h appearances I n the NCAA national 
tournament i n 1983, 1984, and 1985. 
Last year the Bulldogs racked up 
another w i n n i n g season under Ser t i ch 
w i t h a 26-13-3 final record, but failed to 
ga in another WCHA championship or 
NCAA nat ional berth. Yet last season 
was far from unsuccessful I n Sert ich 's 
eyes. 
"At the beginning of the season there 
were lots of quest ion m a r k s conceming 
goaltendlng and los ing people l ike B i l l 
Watson," sa id Ser t i ch . 
"We also knew it would be difficult to 
compete w i th young people i n the 
league," he added, referring to the youth 
of last year 's team. 
B u t at the end of the season, the 
Bulldogs had a good shot at being 
number one and a chance at another 
WCHA title. 'We had a good view of 
where we were at, but then the 
unforeseen happened - senior Matt 
Chr ls tenson 's i l lness - and that 
affected the team emotionally," Ser t ich 
said. 
He said that the high point of the 
season was the team's "maturity and 
understanding of problems greater 
than hockey." 
L a s t y e a r ' s s e a s o n w a s a l s o 
successful i n producing two Hobey 
Baker Award nominees - sophomore 
Bret t Hul l and senior defenseman Norm 
Maciver. 
Ser t ich described UMD athletics and 
academics as "top rated In the country," 
and pointed out the academic success 
of UMD's athletes. "There aren't too 
many schools as successful as ours 
conceming graduation rates of athletes. 
Over 70 percent of our k ids (hockey 
players) have graduated - 1 don't believe 
you'll find a higher number than t h a t " 
Sert ich, despite h i s contentment 
w i th UMD, had the chcmce to become 
part of another campus two summers 
ago " the Uifiversity of Minnesota i n 
Minneapolis. B u t Sert ich said he has no 
regrets about h i s decision to stay In 
Duluth. " I t was the right choice for me. I 
had to th ink of my famltyand my family 
is first and foremost." 
Looking back on the past five years, 
Sert ich sa id some of the high points of 
h is career were coaching in the three 
NCAA national tournaments. "Be ing 
selected to play In the first ever NCAA 
tournament for UMD I n 1983 was a 
huge cornerstone In our program," he 
pointed out. 
He also acknowledged the support 
given to h i s team by UMD students, the 
city of Duluth , and northeastern 
Minnesota "The response of the people 
of northeastern Minnesota has been 
overwhelming. We need that support. 
Even I n tough times Du lu th has always 
supported their teams," Ser t ich said. 
Wi th the success of the UMD hockey 
program, and the excitement It has 
produced i n people of al l ages, Ser t ich 
has become somewhat of a local 
celebrity and has been asked to give 
speeches and appear at numerous 
social functions in the area. He also 
made a T V appearance on Chr i s t i an 
Broadcast ing Network's "700 Club." 
Has the notability and being t h m s t 
into the public eye changed h i m ? 
"It hasn't changed my life," sa id 
Sert ich, "but it has caused me to re-
evaluate my life and st ick by my 
Chr i s t i an principles. When I deviate 
from these then I find myself i n trouble. 
I'm not bigger or better than anyone 
else." 
Sert ich said the public demands on 
h i m can be heavy and that h is position 
places a high demand on the self. "You 
have to ask yourself how you can use 
your position to help others, but you 
have to pick and choose so you don't 
sacrifice family life or spread yourself 
out to th in . If you try to be too generous 
you c£m hur t yourself." 
Ser t ich also took time to make 
c o m m e r c i a l s a n d g ive s p e e c h e s 
conceming alcohol abuse. Speaking 
openly about h i s past problems w i th 
alcohol, he stressed responsibil ity i n the 
use of alcohol. 
"The responsibil it ies involved I n the 
use of alcohol mus t be taught at ayoung 
age. We do a better job when we try to 
Instal l a good value system at a young 
age." 
He saw the abuse of alcohol 
Increasing because of the pressures of 
society. 
Besides being known as a skil led 
hockey coach, Sert ich is known for h is 
positive approach to life and the ethic of 
success, both of w h i c h he stresses to h is 
players and people i n general. 
"Success does not come i n w i n s and 
losses but comes i n being the best you 
can be - overcoming s i tuat ions," he 
said. "If you work as hard as you can and 
fall, you haven't failed. The real failure Is 
In not t i y lng and tak ing short cuts. " 
In athletics, Ser t ich said that 
success also mejms "the privilege of 
playing the game." 
How did he view college students In 
the 1980s compared to the students of 
h is day? 
"The tendency now Is to be more 
conservative. K ids now have more and 
want more, but they also have healthier 
attitudes in school and str iv ing toward 
excellence. K ids i n the 1960s had ant l -
establlshment feelings and had to deal 
w i th problems l ike Vietnam." Overall he 
said today's college k ids are "pretty 
damn good." 
Sert ich attended UMD from 1966 to 
1969 and graduated w i th majors in 
history and physical education, and a 
minor in psychology. He also played 
three seasons as a defenseman for the 
hockey team. 
He d e s c r i b e d t o d a y ' s co l lege 
environment as a lot more competitive 
and said that high technology has 
m o v e d s t u d e n t s i n t o a m o r e 
sophisticated education. 
Dur ing the off season, Ser t ich 
spends h i s time work ing at various 
hockey camps and pursu ing h is great 
love of fishing. "I love to fish," he sa id 
w i th a glow i n h i s eye, describing a 
fishing tr ip to A laska two yeairs ago as 
'ecstasy.' 
" I t was ^ust you, nature, and 
unspoiled beauty," he remarked. 
Asked i f he would l ike to coach i n the 
NHL, Sert ich said he's given it some 
thought but sa id he "doesn't know I f the 
lifestyle would be apt for me." 
At present, It seems Ser t ich and h i s 
wife, Audle, are content i n Du luth and 
In ra is ing their three chi ldren - Scott, 
18: J o h n , 16: and Lor i , 7. 
are laetter tSa i i r ^e , especially 
whefi yoiY^ri cT a THerifi — Tr ia le or 
f ema le^ can saveTnoney getting ^  
i i a h - c n t ^ "A T o u c h ^ P l a 8 c h " 4 ' 
-Oflfer good Urrongb 
-October 2 5 . No coupon necessaiy, b u t , 
^ e a s e telt us who's groomin' who.r. 
W o m e n * ® C u t " 8 r C o a d 4 t 4 o n -
M e n ' s C u t & S t y l e 
O n e M ! & n ^ c : 
toudi (/fj 
HdiiTityliufi for Men cV 
1131 East Ninth Street • Dufuth • 721*-8836 
DULUTH RACQUET 
COURTS 
AND FITNESS CENTER 
N O I N I T I A T I O N F E E ! 
If y o u join n o w 
o n l y $ 2 0 . 0 0 m o n t h 
Student rote 
-membership Includes-
FREE Racquelball FREE Nautilus 
FREE Aerobics FREE Nursery 
FREE Whiripooi FREE Tanning 
and Sauna Beds 
4 Tennis Courts (plus Court Fees) 
Pro Shop Snack Bar 
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION 
DULUTH RACQUET COURTS 
AND FITNESS CENTER 
3732 RICE LAKE ROAD (North of Arrowhead Rood) 
• C o l l 727-6117 for further Information 
introducing 
Callanetics 
The astounding deep-muscle 
exercise that gives you 
a perfect flgurel 
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P h o t o • C u r t C a r l s o n 
The crushing UMD defense has allowed just 31 points in five games and they will meet a 
potent offensive team Saturday in the UM-Morris Cougars. 
W e l c o m e b a c k stuclc^hiif 
Check us out for 
Red Hot 12 pack prices 
Cold kegs available 
Beer Specials 
Budwelser 
Pobst 
Miller 
Special Export 
Blatz 
Our Freshman Year! 
h a r m a n / 
k a r d o n 
U 4 E D U L U T H ^ ° ' " ' ° " 
UBL 
An additional "3%" on 
all portables, car and 
home audio, videoll 
You save even if it's on sale 
All you need to qualify Is a 
school I.D. card.. . WOWII 
O G S 
1 block behind K-MART 
Miller Mall 722-5254 
SvAm 
Fn(?m 
BfiPS) • 
K-rAAKT TRR6ET 
Footdogs from I B 
Greenwood, Dave L lndst rom 
and Veech to be on the 
receiving end of the UMD aerial 
assault. 
A l thouth Coach Malosky Is 
very confident w i th the talents 
of h is defense - wh i ch heis only 
gj\«iup31 points in five games-
he I s s u p r l s e d w i t h the 
l e t h a l n e s s o f the M o r r i s 
offense, wh i ch r an up 4 5 points 
on Bemldj l State University 's 
nationally ranked defense. 
" M o r r i s h a s a po t en t 
offense, no doubt about It , " the 
29-year UMD mentor said. 
"We're going to have to shu t 
them down defensively and 
move the ball effectively on 
offense." 
Malosky's biggest concern 
Is stopping the "Big Play," 
wh i ch i s what broke open the 
game for Morris last week 
agednst Bemldj l State after a 
1 7 - 1 7 t i e a t h a l f t l m e . 
Turnovers could also under-
mine a 13th consecutive UMD 
w in , according to Malosky. 
'We cjm't afford to trade 
touchdowns w i th them or give 
up any easy scores," he said. 
Not onfy i s Saturday 's game 
a n i m p o r t a n t c o n f e r e n c e 
contest. It could be the game 
that decides the conference 
championship. UMD leads the 
NIC w i th a record of 2-0 (5-0-0 
overall) but Morris I s j u s t a half 
game back at 2-0-1, meaning a 
Morr is victory would result i n a 
f l i p - f l o p I n t h e t e a m s ' 
standings. Southwest State 
University, who the 'Dogs play at 
home on November 8, Is also I n 
the r u n n i n g w i t h a 1-0 
conference mark eifter Its upset 
of Moorhead State University 
last week. 
Although the Bulldogs are 
potentially a better team than a 
year ago, even Coach Malosky 
admits that It Is always tough 
to w i n on the road, especially 
when you play a team that i s 
re turning all but three of i ts 
start ing offense. 
B u t don't throw i n the towel 
yet. It goes without saying that 
stat ist ics don't w i n ball games, 
and UMD is at the top i n 
Sl.wmiiii'Gm' 
Play It Safe 
^0 
both rush ing and pass defense 
and they did manage to defeat 
Morris twice last year by scores 
of 19-17 and 20-10 even w i th 
NIC standout Dale Mehr cal l ing 
the snap. Mehr later tried out 
w i th the Minnesota V ik ings as 
a free agent at the quarterback 
position. Keep In mind too, that 
the team the Dogs routed last 
weekend, the Winona State 
Warriors, managed to tie the 
Morris Cougars i n the two 
teams conference openers two 
weeks ago. 
U M D h a s not lost to 
Mlnnesota-Morrls since 1984 
and holds an 8-5 edge i n the 
series. 
Coach Malosky and the 
UMD Bulldogs wi l l be putt ing 
a n unblemished record of 5-0-0 
on the l ine when they invade 
Morris Saturday £md are riding 
a 12-game w inn ing streak, the 
longest I n the NCAA today, as 
well as a perfect record agednst 
the NIC schools since their loss 
to Morr is back i n October of 
1984. 
The UMD coaching staff is 
hoping that the team's depth 
a n d e x p e r i e n c e d v e t e r a n 
players wi l l c a n y them past a n 
Improving Morris team. " I t 's no 
secret what we're going to do 
Saturday and what I t 's going to 
take to w in . We're j u s t going to 
have to do what we do bes t and 
do it better than them," 
Malosky said. 
B U L L D O G N O T E S : The 
most recent AP poll shows UMD 
up a notch I n the rankings, 
crack ing the top 10 at 10th I n 
the NCAA Div is ion I I standings. 
J u n i o r reserve quarterback 
C h a s L l l ya of Tower, MN, r an for 
two touchdowns i n last week's 
downing of Winona while the 
UMD defense allowed only 50 
yards In total offense and has 
given up an average of 1.5 
points per game since the start 
of conference play. 
The UMD Bulldogs are off to 
their best start ever since 1981 
when they put together a s t r ing 
of 20 consecutive victories, 
w h i c h saw them as high as 
n i n t h in the NCAA Divis ion I I 
rankings before being knocked 
o f f by c o n f e r e n c e r i v a l 
Moorhead State. 
SkiyAlllSfiiy: 
Wi'!u lull ami 
UssconOm 
<liK!USF;!tlpm 
[igli! H{ive 
safe fun m-
amlHw 
Minnesota 
AIDSPnm 
Info imtline 
msio-om) 
R e c S p o r t s 
S w e d i s h E r o t i c a r o l l s 
t o f l o o r h o c k e y t i t l e 
J e n n i f e r K r l n k e 
staff Writer 
T h e I S t h A n n u a l Rec Sports 
Floor Hockey Tournament was 
held i n the U M P gym last Friday 
Saturday, and Sunday. Of the 
10 teams that registered only 
eight played: Swedish Erot ica , 
the Fantas t l cks , the Hoop-
sters, G a s m Spasms, Neigh-
bors i n Paradise, Unha^jpy 
F i s h , C lub Dorm, and Last 
Minute. T h e two other teams 
both forfeited their games -
one w a s a no-show, and the 
other was disallowed due to 
failure to attend the captain 's 
meeting prior to the touma-
A t t e n t i o n ! 
E n t r y D e a d l i n e s 
Tennis 10-14 
Frostman Triathlon 10-23 
Frisbee Golf Tourney 
starts Oct. 18. Get your 
entries in now! 
ment. 
Swedish Erot i ca Is the best. 
E r i c a Hoffman, Al ison Cur ran , 
She i l a C u r r a n , Amy Ashworth, 
Shelly Spragg, Cory Thomas, 
Ray Miles, Tod Jaeger, T o m 
F o l s k a , J o e R i e k e n a . a n d 
capta in J i m Nlederer are the 
champions of the tournament. 
The tournament cl imaxed 
when Swedish Ero t i ca took on 
the FantasUcks . T h e Fantas-
Ucks lost 12 to 3, but put forth a 
val iant effort. Devle E r l c k s o n 
looked a lot l ike a young J o h n 
Hyduke i n ne t and "number 
f ou r o n y o u r s c o r e c a r d , 
number one i n your heart," 
J o h n Panger put I n two of the 
three goals scored. Capta in 
Cra i g Junkerme l e r seemed 
pleased w i th h i s team's second 
place effort and thought that 
"the tournament was r u n really 
w e l l - t h e r e w a s good 
officiating." 
For the champion Swedish 
Erot ica , T o m Folska was the 
leading scorer. T h e game was 
really no contest as Erot ica 's 
offense and the fioal-keeoinp of 
E r i c a H o f f m a n k e p t t h e 
Fhntastlcks at bay. J i m Nlederer, 
captain, praised team member 
Addalr Wlebusch. "She was 
pretty battered up, blocking 
shots and roughing it up w i th 
the guys." 
Steve S c h a c h 
Rec Spoito Editor 
With about 35 guys and 
about 10 girls participating, 
the UMD Soccer Club has 
become the fastest growing 
organization i n Rec Sports. 
The club was reoiganized 
only two years ago after a long 
layoff. Last year their schedule 
took them to such exotic places 
as Griggs Field and Chester 
Bowl. They only had one real 
game, wh ich they lost. 
T h i s year, after a good 
indoor soccer season dur ing 
the winter, and also after 
numerous fund ra is ing events 
(namely parties at Boomer's), 
t h e U M D S o c c e r C l u b ' s 
schedule Is 10 times larger. It 
has already taken them to 
Ashland, WI. and Marquette, 
MI. They played competitively 
in one goal losses against 
A s h l a n d a n d N o r t h e r n 
Michigan (at Marquette), and 
they also have lost a home game 
against Ashland. 
According to club president 
Kev in Schaefer, a junior from 
b e a u t i f u l Woodbury, " O u r 
ult imate goal Is to become a 
varsity team, but that wi l l take 
a long time. With 35 guys, you 
know there i s a lot of support 
out there. 
We only take 18 on the 
road, and those preople are 
decided on attendance at 
practice and. of course, ski l l . 
Shannon Pelper, Joe Hettinger, 
and myself decide who goes." 
P ieper , f rom S t i l lwa t e r : 
H e t t i n g e r , f r o m S l m l e y : 
Schaefer and S h a w n Tresselt of 
Sibley, and the man w i th "the 
q u i c k e s t feet ever , " Greg 
Schneider of North St. Paul, are 
the men Schaefer sa id make up 
the core of the 'eam. 
With only 10 women I n the 
club It Is hard for the ladles to 
have a schedule. Tha t doesn't 
exclude them from playing, 
however, as Sue Lefebvre has 
played goalie for the guys. 
The c lub has a four-team 
round robin tournament th is 
weekend at Michigan Tech. I f 
anyone is interested i n Joining 
the c l u b , c o n t a c t K e v i n 
Schaefer at 724-4067. 
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Congratulations golfers 
Let 's hear it for Mark Russel l , who won the golf 
tournament at Lester Park Golf Course w i th a score of 77. 
F i r s t Street Gang (Steve Hemy, Paul Henry, Joe F le lckea and 
Louis Parenteau) took home the team tltl.e 
* mm 
Priotos • Kevin Chrif 
Swedish Erotica's Joe Reikena tried to add another goal 
against the Fantastlcks defense. 
S o c c e r C l u b 
i s f a s t e s t 
g r o w i n g g r o u p 
i n R e c S p o r t s 
Photo • Tom Torkelson 
Shannon Pieper of the UMD Soccer Club kept the ball In control against Northern 
Michigan. 
S c h a c h * s F i r e s i d e C h a t 
S t e v e S c h a c h 
H ang on to your hats on O c t 16, because It 's rematch time down on ol' Griggs F i e l d . L a s t y ea r ' s fa l l 
championsh ip game i n co-rec wi l l be 
replayed as Send Money tries to 
avenge last year 's defeat to the 
Greml ins . You can be sure that R i c k 
D e G a r d n e r , S t e v e T o r p , M i c k 
McCumber and the rest of the Send 
Money gang wi l l be prepared to br ing 
down those Greml ins. The Greml ins 
should be i n great shape because the 
La ine Matsch-Tom Imhof crew is 
undefeated, having beaten Notln 
Fancy and Legion of Doom. Send 
Money Is also undefeated. 
Men's PootbaU 
"Repo Men l ike to rip 'em up ! says 
T o m "T lnk " K larkowskl , quarterback 
of the Repo Men. That ' s exactly what 
has happened so far th is fall a s the 
Repo Men are 3-0 after a 28-12 beating 
of the Hanson Bros. Joe Dlerkes said 
they're "looking forward to the 
challenge of f inding the team that can 
catch our offensive speed In the open 
field." Tha t quickness belongs mainly 
to J o h n "Sweetness" Stephens and 
Dave Klassen, two of the fastest guys In 
the school. 
The Repo Men, Lifers, B-48ers, and 
FuUhouse are the only undefeated, 
untied teams in AA. FuUhouse 
continued Its dominance by c rush ing 
the Hoopsters 35-0. The Lifers beat 
Sk idmarks 20-6 and the B-48ers 
destroyed Legion of Doom 34-12. A big 
upcoming game Is Monday night at 7 
p.m. when the Lifers and B-48ers 
dash . 
The number one ranked teams 
remained the same i n every sport 
except in co-rec volleyball. Cap 'n 
C r u n c h Is the new number one as they 
defeated former number one team 
Satisfaction Guaranteed behind the 
great play of beautiful Mia Vaientini , 
L a u r a Lackner, Denlse Holm, Bob 
Born, Je f f Mattson, Bemle Lindner, 
and Jef f Guidinger. 
Sdiach ia a Junior bualneaa admlniatra-
tlon mi^or from Woodbury, BIN, and la the 
Rec lH>orta Editor for the STATESMAN. 
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I B n e n a n i a a t f s . 
309-311 Wtit nni StfMt - 720-3462 
W e l c o m e U M D S t u d e n t s 
C o m e t o S h e n a n l g a n T s f o r 
t h e b e s t l i v e R o c k - n - R o l l 
a n d d a n c i n g I n t o w n 
L i v e m u s i c & d a n c i n g W e d . - S u n . 
^ C o m e P A R T Y w i t h u s . 
The top five teams as 
ranked by Rec Sports 
supervisors Matt Olson. 
Men's Voileybalt 
1) Club Med 
2) Trouser Trouts 
3) Grateful Med 
4) Kaboom 
5) Hairy Faces 
Co-Rec Volleyball 
1) Gap 'n Crunch 
2) Satisfaction Guaranteed 
3) Krausened 
4) Club Med 
5) Dry Crumbs 
Rick DeGardner, Mick 
McCumber, Shawn Tres-
selt, Steve Torp and Rec 
Men's Soccer 
1) Naturally Brewed 
2) Hellions 
3) Evac Q Quirks 
4) 1st Street 
5) Scorehouse 
Co-Rec Soccer 
1) Twine State Bass 
2) Puss, Scab, & Rot Smelt 
3) Skidmarks on Ist Steet 
4) Hellions 
5) Continental 
Sports Editor Steve 
Schach. 
Men's Football 
1) FuUhouse 
2) Repo Men 
3) B-48ers 
4) Lifers 
5) Goodman Jewelers 
Co-Rec Football 
1) Gremlins 
2) Send Money 
3) Comfortably Numb 
4) The Unhappy Fish 
5) Naturally Brewed 
L e t t e r P e r f e c t 
S e c r e t a r i a l S e r v i c e s 
F a s t , p r o f e s s i o n a l a s s i s t a n c e 
a s c l o s e a s y o u r p h o n e ! 
'Same-day service on most projects 
'Guaranteed accuracy 
'Notary Public 
$ 1 P E R P A G E ( $ 2 M i n i m u m ) 
When you're in a hurry and need your work done right, 
shouldn't it be Letter Perfect? 
Call 218 /724 -6485 
I B l o c k f r o m c a m p u s 
v a l u e 
(val 'u) n. electricity 
from Minnesota Power 
fffff 
W mmncmota power 
W H Y 
U S E 
D R U G S ? 
CREATIVE NAIRSnUNG FOR MERIWOMER 
A N E W M U S I C A L 
O c t o b e r 1 5 - 1 9 , 2 2 - 2 6 8 p m 7 2 6 - 8 5 6 1 
M a r s h a l l P e r f o r m i n g A r t s C e n t e r 
Tickets $6.50 General Admission 
$2.50 UMD Students 
A Posit ive Point 
A b o u t B r e a s t C a n c e r . 
Now we can see it before 
you can feel it. When it's no 
bigger than the dot on this 
page. 
And when it's 90% cur-
able. With the best chance 
of saving the breast. 
The trick is catching it 
early. And that's exactly 
what a mammogram can do. 
A mammogram is a sim-
ile x-ray thats simply the 
>est news yet for aetecting 
breast cancer. And saving 
lives. 
If you're over 35, ask 
your doctor about 
mammography. 
G i v e y o u r s e l f t h e 
c h a n c e o f a l i f e t ime . " * 
AMERICAN 
TCANCER SOaETY* 
305 E. CENTRAL ENTRANCE 
Call 722-3600 for appointment 
$ 5 . 0 0 off 
on aU highlighting 
Expires 10-31-86 
6- . . . . . J 
C a U 7 2 2 - 3 6 0 0 
R e c e i v e y o u r p e r m b y 
N o v . 3 0 , 1 9 8 6 a n d 
r e g i s t e r f o r a f r e e m i n k 
c o a t a n d a f r e e f u r j a c k e t . 
Hours: Monday 
Tuesday - y 
Wednesday 
T h u r s H n v -
9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
 - 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. s  -  . . - :  
Thursday - 9 a.m. - 7 p.in. 
Friday - 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.ni. 
Saturday - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
G e t I n v o l v e d . . . 
R e c S p o r t s 
T o u r n a m e n t s 
T E N N I S 
E n t r y D e a d l i n e . . . 
O c t . 1 4 
C o m p e t i t i o n . . . 
O c t . 1 7 , 1 8 & 1 9 
F R O S T M A N T R I A T H L O N 
C o m p e t i t i o n 
O c t . 2 3 
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N i x i n T i m e 
N i c k W o g n u m 
I experienced a reporter's nightmare th i s past week. No, I didn't lose my notes, but I almost lost my temper more than once After some thorough research and a lot of 
telephone tag, I was ready to break a story before the rest of 
the D u l u t h media had even breathed a word about It. 
For aU I know, the story could be out th i s week I n the 
D u l u t h News-Tribune & Herald; but I f their reporter r an Into 
as many dead ends as I did, I slncerety doubt i t 
T h e UMD Athlet ic Department has had some strange 
rumors floating through it the past few weeks, so I figured 
I'd s t i ck my nose where it didn't belong. 
Now the only problem w i t h rumors Is that they don't mbc 
w i t h newspapers. You j u s t have to have the facts, there's no 
getting around I t S tar t p r in t ing rumors andyou ' l l end up I n 
the unemployment l ine (after you get out of court). 
Speak ing of court, I spent a considerable Eunount of t ime 
I n the St . Lou is County Courthouse and the D u l u t h C i ty Hal l 
Wednesday afternoon I n search of Information., 
What I basically found out was i f you £u-e going to tangle 
w i t h the powers that be i n the government system, the law of 
life applies I n lu l l force. What It gets down to Is th is : " I t ' s not 
what you know, but who you know." 
And w h e n you don't know a soul, you are out of l u c k So I 
ended up w i t h less t h a n what I started w i t h and I n the end, 
no story. 
B u t I ' l l probably st i l l keep poking my nose Into th i s issue 
unt i l I get some k i n d of answers, but It j u s t won't be the 
same. 
Because, one of the greatest h ighs for a newspaper 
reporter I s the opportunity to "break" a stoiy. I had the 
chcmce to scoop the " B i g Boys " downtown, but the cards 
j u s t didn't fall my way. 
Tha t ' s the breaks I guess. I really hate to br ing out 
another cl iche i n th i s column, but I guess It 's one of those " I f 
at first you don't succeed, try, try aga in " deals. 
You can bet your bottom dollar I ' l l t i y again. I only w i s h I 
had th is m u c h vigor for nty economics class. 
O n the subject of frustrat ions, how about those Packers? 
Wow, Forrest Gregg has got to be hoping for a miracle about 
now. T h e Green Bay Bombs are 0-5 and heading for the 
cellar faster than you can say "Randy Wright." 
I t h ink It's a great plan. Oh, let me expla in - I f the Packers 
can continue their losing ways, they've got a great chance to 
finish w i th the worst record I n pro football. 
Get I t ? T h i s Is j u s t what they need. I f they finish as the 
doormats, they can get the number one p ick i n the draft and 
take V lnny ' T h e F ranch i se " Testavarde. He could be the next 
B a r t S ta r r for the Pack. Well, maybe not that good, but w i t h a 
little luck... 
Who else should hope that they'll end up i n the Bottom 
Five? T h e Buffalo B i l l s a la J i m Kelly. Wi th the best 
quarterback I n the league, cill th^^ need now Is the best 
defensive player. Who might that be? B i g B a d B r i a n 
Bosworth of Oklahoma University. 
Unstoppable - Kelly riddling opposing teams on olfense 
Emd Bosworth destroying anyth ing I n h is way on defense. 
They'l l be dancing I n the streets of Buffalo: c an you Imagine 
the "B i l l s ' Super Bowl Shu l i l e " ? 
O c t o b e r f e s t s t i l l c o n t i n u e s a t 
Fall festival of values - Low, Low prices 
on all your favorite selections 
(Next to John's Red Owl) ' = ^ ^ X * ' 
Kenwood Shopping Center ifr^ti 
H o u r s : 
M o n . - T h u r s . 1 1 - 1 1 
F r i . - S a t . 1 1 - 1 2 
S u n d a y & H o l i d a y s 
1 1 - 1 1 
1301 Miller Trunk Hwy. 
Duluth, MN. 55811 
722-7713 
For Insuronce Col l 
\ ^ I t m , r a n c e ^ 3 9 2 - 5 1 7 7 
New Lower Rates for Younger Drivers 
Good Student Discount 
A 
7 
A l l 1 4 s t o r e s a t t h e 
K E N W O O D S H O P P I N G CENTER 
a r e r e a d y t o s e r v e y o u r n e e d s 
w i t h o n e e a s y s t o p . A l w a y s 
p l e n t y o f e a s y F R E E P A R K I N G . 
TALL 
SPECIAL 
T H E B R A S S P H O E N I X N I G H T C L U B 
( U P S T A I R S O F T H E C H I N E S E L A N T E R N ) 
F E A T U R I N G 
M O N D A Y * M o n d a y Night Football 7-11 Special - 7 to 11 p.m. 
$2 Pitchers Bud Light or Miche lob plus Chances 
to win O n e of Two All Expense Paid Weekends for Two 
to Minneapolis - including Vikings vs. Tompo Boy Tickets. 
T U E S D A Y * 7-11 Special - 7-11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud LIghtor Michelob 
W E D N E S D A Y * T h e Brass Phoenix' Famous Ladies Night -
Ladies pay o $2 Cover Charge and receive any 
Domestic Beer, Wine or Bar Drink for 15 cents ALL N I G H T 
T H U R S D A Y * 7 - l l Special - 7-11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud Lighter Miche lob 
F R I D A Y * 4 : 3 0 to 6 p.m. - Complimentary Mors D'oeuvres 
6 to 10 p.m. - $1 Special on All Domestic Beer, Wine and 
Bar Drinks, plus Chances to Win up to 10 for 1 during all 
aired UMD Bulldog Hockey Gomes. 
S A T U R D A Y * 6 to 10 p.m. - $1 Special on All Domestic Beer, Wine, 
and Bar drinks 
S U N D A Y * G o l d e n Rock Night, playing your favorite tunes of the '50s, 
'60s, and '70s. 7-11 
Special - 7 to 11 p.m. $2 Pitchers Bud LIghtor Miche lob 
COME SEE YOUR FRIENDS TODAY AT DULUTH'S FINEST NIGHT CLUB 
T H E B R A S S P H O E N I X 
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Harrierdogs run faster than the rest 
C i g a l e A U q q I s t 
staff Writer 
U M D m a d e a s t r o n g 
showing at Saturday 's Bemldj l 
I n v i t a t i o n a l c r o s s - c o u n t r y 
mee t w i t h c a p t a i n L y n n 
Stottler tak ing f irst i n the 
women's race and the Bulldog 
men f in i sh ing I n a tie for 
second. 
Stottler. a jvmlor from 
Buffalo. MN, r a n the hi l ly5,000-
meter (3.1-mile) course I n 19 
minutes , 53 seconds, finishing 
16 seconds ahead of runner-up 
Teresa Greenwood of Moor-
head State. 
" L y n n had a great race," 
UMD coach Eleanor I tynda sa id 
Tuesday. "She went out hard 
on the first hlU and held the 
lead the whole way." 
T h e runners use a different 
s t r a t e g y a t e a c h r a c e , 
depending on the course and 
the comj5etltlon, sa id Itynda. 
"They try to go out w i th the 
lead pack," Rynda explained. 
" I n the women's race, there 
Isn ' t a lot of place changing 
after the second mile. For the 
men, the fourth mile Is cr i t ical . 
There j u s t isn ' t enough time In 
the last half-mile to make up 
much distance." 
S e n i o r c a p t a i n T i m 
Magnuson led the UMD men 
w i t h a fourth-place finish, 
r u n n i n g the five-mile course i n 
26:36. Kelly Fraz ler of the 
Bemldj l State a lumni team was 
f irst I n 26:13. 
St. J o h n ' s was first i n the 
men's standings w i th 46 
points. UMD and defending 
N o r t h e r n I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e 
Conference champion Moor-
CAPEHART RESIDENCES 
C o m e t o t t ie 
-Tap Beer 
-Great Food 
-Happy Hour 
everyday 
Mon.-Sun. 
3-7 p.m. 
-Hermontown 
King-Coin 
Laundry facilities 
attached. 
-Peel Tables 
C H i O E T 
L O U N G E 
U p A r r o w h e a d p a s t P a t r i c k ' s P u b right o n M i l l e r T r u n k 
^ 2 7 8 5 M i l l e r T r u n k H i g h w a y 7 2 2 - 2 4 5 7 Jf 
BULLDOG 
Pizza & Deli 
" m u c h more t h a n J u s t p i z z a " 
Monday — College Night Present your college ID and receive a 10% DISCOUNT and a 
FREE FOUNTflIN POP REFILL with orders after 7 p.m. 
Tuesday — Family Night Receive a f r e e p i t c h e r o f pop with the purchase of a 
large plzza'^ . 
Weekdays —- Sub Special Buy two submarine sandwiches and get a third one 
F R E E ! Weekdays from 4-7 p.m. 
-Free Delivery 
-Spacious dining inside 
-3 blocks from campus, Ml Royal Shopping Center 
7 2 8 - F O O D 
Subs, tacos, soups, sandwiches, chili & lasagna 
•Offer void on carry-out and defivery orders. 
DfMivef y avsdIaUe from 
3 p.m--clBSiiig 
QPf M Mon.-Thiff-s.. 3 a.m.-tl p.m. 
Frl. and Sat., 9 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Stmday. 3-11 p.ffl. 
head State had 53. 
"We were trying to beat 
Moorhead State," sa id Rynda, 
"but th i s I s our best f in ish in a 
long time at the Bemldj l meet. I 
expected St. J o h n ' s to do well. 
They usual ly have a lot of 
strong people." 
T h e Bulldogs next travel to 
E a u Claire, WI. for the Blugold 
Invitat ional on Saturday. 
A strong men's field Is 
expected w i th teams from 
NCAA Div is ion I I power St . 
Cloud State and S t Thomas, 
w h i c h won the NCAA Div is ion 
I I I Nationals two years ago. 
The host Blugolds are 
among the favorites I n the 
women's field. 
" T h i s wi l l be the first time 
we compete against (Northern 
S u n Conference rival) Winona 
State th is year," sa id Rynda. 
We won't see Northern State 
unt i l the conference meet (Oct. 
25 at Bemldj l ) . " 
Northern, of Aberdeen, SD. 
has been the NAIA Dis tr ic t 14 
representative the past few 
years at nationals. "They 
eilways have a n excellent team." 
sa id Rynda. ' They always seem 
to have two or three runners 
c a p a b l e o f w i n n i n g t h e 
(Northern S u n Conference) 
championship. " 
CROSS-COUNTRY NOTES : 
Tom Gries, a sophomore from 
Albert Lea, MN, finished 10th 
behind Magnuson at Bemldj l 
w i th a t ime of 27:16. Paul 
N i s l u s , a f r e s h m a n f rom 
Du lu th Central , was 12th at 
27:23. Also scoring were Steve 
Dandrea. 14th i n 27:20: Steve 
Teklppe, 18th i n 27:33: Nick 
Madison, 24th I n 27:55: and 
D a n Couture. 37 th i n 28:55. 
Shelly Spragg, a jun i o r from 
Richfield, MN. was the second 
UMD woman to finish, tak ing 
21st I n 22 :01 . J o a n Weinzleri 
w a s 34 th i n 23.04: Andrea 
Blomquist , 37 th I n 24 .01 : and 
J u l i e Relchenbom, 38 th I n 
24:33. giving the Bulldogs a 
fifth-place f in ish as a team w i th 
1 1 6 p o i n t s . C o n c o r d l a -
Moorhead was first w i th 40. 
W E D E L I V E R 
Phone: 720-3053 
y.^^- D e l i v e r y c h a r g e $ 1 a n d u p . h 
( v . ^ J MANDARiN i W 
" ' 13 WEST SUPERIOR STREET 
Live Music Wed. & Sat. 
Unique Sandwiches & Imported Beer 
805 E. Superior St., 728-1192 
^ew^sions 
O P T I C A L 
Complete 
E y e w e a r 
S p e c i a l 
^ 3 9 . 9 5 
Free RX 
Sunglasses 
with purchase of 
Regular Priced 
Eyewear 
Package specials 
•Soft contacts 
•Second pair 
tinted soft 
contacts 
•Fitting 
(uniimited) 
check-ups and 
cdiB kits. 
O n l y $ 1 1 9 . 0 0 
• Some restrictions apply on spec ia ls 
New Visions Guarantees the Lowest Price. 
We will beat any advertised pricel 
Eye E x c m s and Student Discounts C'vcilable 
K e n w o o d S h o p p i n g C e n t e r o m e r 
7 2 8 - 6 2 1 1 Package 
Specials 
Near UMD & St. Scholastlca Available 
Saving 
babies is 
our goal! 
m ^ 
i T n i i I T * 
Support the 
M a r c h of Dimes 
•HteNRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATHDNa^ M 
r B o y c e K e n w o o d P h a r m a c y 
Kenwood Shopping Center 
1352 Arrowhead Road 
724-8825 
We ' re w i t h i n e a s y w a l k i n g d i s t a n c e a n d e a g e r 
to s e r ve y o u w i t h ~ 
S c h o o l S u p p l i e s 
H a l l m a r k C a r d s 
Gifts 
F i l m a n d P r o c e s s i n g 
C o n t a c t L e n s So lu t i ons 
C o s m e t i c s 
H e a l t h Needs 
Presc r ip t i ons 
Etc. , etc., etc. , 
' W e inv i t e yo irr c h a r g e a c c o u n t . 
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C H I L I B O W L A T T H E 
G R O U N D R O U N D F O R 
M O N D A Y N I G H T 
F O O T B A L L 
( A N D A N T N F L T E L E V I S E D G A M E S ! ) 
J o i n the gang at the Ground Round for a great 
evening of football. We wi l l be featuring a free 
chi l i food bar and touchdown prices on our 
cocktails! F R E E G I V E AWAY A T H A L F T I M E ! 
— T H E F U N S T A R T S A T K I C K O F F — 
• M c D o n a l d ' s 
D o w n t o w n 
1 1 9 H o l i d a y M a l i 
O p e n : 6 : 3 0 a . m . - 1 0 p . m . 
S t o p b y b e f o r e t h e 
B u l l d o g s t a k e o n 
N o r t h D a k o t a 
/ J 
C a n o n e d e s i r e t o o m u c h o f a g o o d t h i n g ? 
CUSTOMIZED SKIN CARE 
PRODUCTS & TREATMENT 
SCULPTURED NAILK 
ETHNIC SERVICEq 
MAKEUP INSTRUCT! 
12 Pr ice Haircuts 
Perm with Haircut $32.00 
•X-Selected Stylists Only 
•)f-Students Only 
^tMention Ad When Booking| 
xpires 10-15-86 
•Master/Visa Accepted 
HAIR REMOVAL 
DIMENSIONAL COLORIN^ 
728-5111 
The new Stoppers Is open European style 
M(MMJflY-25C beer 
Wednesday - Ladles Night 
Ladies only free champagne 
Bar Drinks & Domestic Beers - 75 cents 
wzmmiimi 
NIGHTCLUB A 
R o c k & Roll H e a d q u a r t e r s 
Fri. & Sot. - Specials - 2 for 1 - 7-9 p.m. 
3 ton - 9-10 p.m. 
(Bar Drinks Only) 
Thursday, Oct. 23 
Air Band Contest 
Monday - $2 - All the Tap Beer you c o n drink. 
^ Tap live Rack-n-Rall from the Twin Cities 
5 nights a week. Tues.-Sat. 
' Playing this weekl TOUCHED 
(no c a v e r c h a r g e s ) 
T h e Bes t of Bo th W o r l d s l\ 
S\^A^ i n E n g l a n d 
"fKoAt U iafA^( 
Now tKccepf\x\g f<pp\\cot\ox\% for 
\N\r\\er and Spring QL\irxr\er% I^Sb-VJ 
%t9p by t h . Inttmotionol l.6<Mam»n O^Xkm 
\o\momhom'<QU 
con rngk. 8 happwi 
nfySlU 
•I noDortunity 
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Classifieds 
JOBS 
EMPLOYEE wanted; Enthusiastic/out-
going person or persons. No. 1 Sun 
Charter Travel Representative for Spring 
Break. Commissions, advantageous 
work experience & travel benefits. Apply 
at Student Job Placement Service. 
SERVICES 
TYPING: Research papers, reports, term 
papers - $1.50 per page. Call Carol, 724-
3497. Close to UMD. 
LETTER Perfect Secretarial Services. All 
computerized typing services available. 
$1 per page. 411 W. St . Marie. Dee, 724-
6485. 
TYPING services Including manuscripts, 
reports, term papers, theses, and a 
complete resume service. Special 
student rates with ID card. Word 
Processing of Duluth, 728-6509. 
LOST&FOUND 
LOST! Set of keys on red key chain. Lost 
between UMD and Capeharts. It found, 
call 728-0295 or Capehart office. 
WANTED 
WANTED: Male to share fully furnished 
house with one other person. UMD area. 
$200/month Includes everything. 
Washer/dryer, off-street parking, weight 
room In basement. 728-8940 tor more 
Into. All day Tues. and Thurs., after 9 
p.m. on Mon., Wed., & Frl. 
FOR S A L E 
FUNKY and rhinestone jewelry - vintage 
hats - furs & clothing tor costumes. 
"Antique Peddlers," 394 Lake Ave. S. 
(across from The Warehouse Bar) and 
2828 Piedmont Ave. 
FOR SALE: Mountain bike Trek 850. A 
steal at $350. 824-3545. 
FOR SALE: Ski boots, size 8. Lange XLR 
"Limited Edition." Call Jim at 728-1889. 
FOR SALE: Genuine army duffle bags. 
Use tor storage, toting laundry or 
sporting goods - make great gifts, tool! 
Only $5 each. Call 724-4220 evening. 
FOR SALE: Complete Sanyo 50 watt 
stereo system. Dual cassette, tuner, amp, 
turntable, and rack. $300. 728-3028. 
FOR SALE: 1984 Ford Escort GT, 1.8 liter 
fuel Injected engine, 5 speed, rear 
defrost, am-tm cass., 4 speakers, red 
with black accents. In good condition. 
$4,800 or B O. 728-3028 at work, ask tor 
Lance 392-1300. 
PERSONALS 
PREGNANT and afraid? Need a friend? 
Call tor tree pregnancy testing and tree 
confidential counseling. Call 723-1801. 
ARE you a compulsive eater? Call 
Student Health Clinic, 8155, tor help. 
TIRED of paying too much tor auto 
Insurance. Good student discount 
available. 728-3689. 
$80 per hundred paid tor remalling 
letters from home! Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelop tor Intomnatlon/appll-
catlon. Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle, 
NH 07203. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Calalorj Today with Visa/MC or COD 
p B i m 800-351-0222 
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels 
BRADY - Happy Birthday baby! We ve 
had a great year. I'm looking forward to 
another one! You're the best but I've 
already told you that. Have a great day. 
you deserve It! Love ya RPS 
PEBBLES, You've really made a 
difference In my lite. Thank you tor the 
personals last week and the pleasure ot 
your company. I love you very much. 
Love. Bamm Bamm 
DANCE tor Hunger. Drink tor Hunger. 
Do whatever you want tor hunger but just 
come to the Blues Cruise Oct. 10th, 7-10 
p.m. 
MARY MONITOR, Happy 20th Birthday. 
Now FINALLY old enough tor those 
candles, kegs & condoms It's HARSH. 
Love, C, L, & P 
RHOND & MICH - The toompomanlacs 
go on and on - just find the right time 
and PLACE. Hopefully B.A. will be here 
to stay! Love, 1/2 pint 
DIRT and Re-born Virgin - Sorry to 
disappoint you, but three strikes, you're 
out! Love, Your Shutdown Oueens. 
BLUES Cruise. Come and cruise tor 
hunger. Guaranteed good time. 
Guaranteed good music. Frl., Oct. 10. 7-
10 p.m. 
LORI GRCTE - You're the foxiest young 
lady on campus, especially In those nice 
white sweats! P.S. Will you marry mel 
ATTENTION: Doug Svlhel, alias 
Swiveldlck. You reached another low 
this weekend, you pig tu—er! You know 
the blonde - Saturday afternoon. Oh yea, 
Ron found out about you and CherrI 
Friday - so look out! I sure hope halt-
head doesn't read this or you'll be In 
trouble, but that's right, you're just 
friends... 
BLUES Cruise tor Hunger, Oct. 10. 
Guaranteed good time! Guaranteed 
good cause. 
DOUG SVIHEL - Thanks tor pulling that 
train on Stinky and 1. Love & Kisses, Troll 
Woman 
CAPEHARTS..Waterbeds...Get your 
hands oft her zipper ..Psy experiments... 
un peu de trancals...gum on my 
jeans. Whose little brother? - The 
tunnest R.A. 
THE SECOND SA Records Sidewalk 
Sale will be Thursday, Oct, 18. Untllthen 
check out the Album C The Day. 
DEB, woo-hool You're really quite the 
young Doe! Only you could attract such 
a Buck In Heat like BIG MART! Good 
Job! (Can I have your autograph?) Oh 
yeah! Please don't kill Kathy - even 
though she deseves It. Love ya, Steve 
ONCE It was seeing how many people 
we could tit Into a phone booth...then It 
was seeing how many we could fit Into a 
VW Beetle., now It's seeing how many 
people can fit Into FItger's Tap Room. 
IF you can make a difference In just one 
life, your life will tie so much richer. 
Circle K helps make that difference. Let 
us show you how. Thursdays at 4 p.m. In 
the Garden Room. 
GUMBY - Hey ya LOAD! I must 
apologize tor not mentioning you last 
week, but I hope you understand - I 
always save the BEST tor LAST. And, in 
my opinion, you're one ot the Best 
BELCHERS I've ever met! Yeeeaaamp! 
I'll stab ya! Your roomie, S.P. 
SHOP the store that has the new Boston 
and Talking Heads albums before 
anyone else In town. S.A. Records 
STUDENT Association Is now taking 
applications tor Freshman Representa-
tives. Deadline Oct. 18. 
UMD'S Outstanding Organization is 
looking tor you! Leadership, friendships, 
service, caring...these can all be yours. 
Come check us out on Thursdays at 4 
p.m. In the Garden Room. We're Circle K 
International! 
MARKETING, Graphic Design. Get 
experience while having tun on Klrby 
Program Board's Publicity Committee. 
Meetings are Tuesdays at 4 p.m. In K323. 
FRISBEE Golf Tourney, Sat., Oct. 18.18 
holes on campus. $2 entry. Golf trisbees 
tor prizes. More Into. 726-8031 or 
Popcorn Sale Oct. 15. 
ALICIA - Happy 21st Birthday you sexy 
hot bitch! Love, Mary and Gayle 
GIVE A "Sea-Patch Kid" a home! UMD's 
Circle K's 2nd Annual Adopt-a-Goldtlsh 
Sale Is this Thursday & Friday! 
H B. - Thank you tor everything!! B 
CRISIS NO. 7,021 - Under Seat Belt File -
Oct. 2, 1986 - Ann E. Tweeton - Stuck In 
car tor 15 minutes; cannot get out ot the 
seatbelt. NOTE: Seatbelts unbuckle In 
front ot you; not under the seat. 
CONCERNED about your own or 
another's chemical use? For confidential 
information and assistance, call Peg 
Mold, 8155 
ABORTION. A woman's choice. 
Confidential, tree pregnancy testing & 
counseling. All ages served. Women's 
Health Center ot Duluth, P.A., a non-
profit clinic. Downtown Duluth. 218-727-
3352. 
CARRY 
Sharp calculators are designed to be 
first in their class. 
Our EL-533 financial calculator 
for example, has twenty memo-
ries compared to just five for the 
competition. So it lets you do 
complex calculations like dis-
counted cash flow 
analysis. 
For those who 
prefer lab coats to 
pinstripes, there's 
our EL-506A scien-
^ tific calculator. With 
its 10-digit display, 
direct formula entry 
and 93 scientific func-
tions, it makes per-
forming even the most 
difficult calculations easy as pi. 
And because it's sleek, slim and 
stylish, you'll never look out of 
step as science marches on. 
The fact is. Sharp makes all 
kinds of ingenious little calcula-
tors that can help get you 
through college. And help you 
pay for it. 
Because unlike college... 
they're surprisingly affordable. 
Calculators, Audio, A/V Equipment, Banking 
Systems, Broadcast Cameras. Cash Registers, 
Computers and Peripherals, Copiers, Electronic 
Components. Electronic Typewriters, Facsimile. 
Medical Products, Microwave Ovens, Televisions, 
Vacuum Cleaners. Video Recorders © 1986 Sharp 
Electronics Corporation, Sharp Plaza. Mahwah, New 
Jersey 07430 
FROM SHARP MINDS 
COME SHARP PRODUCTS" 
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PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Free confidential pregnancy testing and 
support services Including ttouslng. 
Ptione answered 24 tiours. 727-3399. 
Lake Superior Lite Care Center, Roomll, 
206 W. Fourtti Street, Dululti, IVIN. 55806. 
NATIONAL college marketing company 
seeks aggressive Individual to work 1-2 
days/week on campus. Excellent Income 
potential. Call 1-800-932-0528. 
CAtVlPUS AA, Wednesdays and 
Ttiursdays at t p.m. In K35t; Adult 
Daughters ot Alcoholics support group, 
Tuesdays at 5:30, K333. 
DANCE, dance, dance. Dance the night 
away! MDA Is s p o n s o r i n g a 
"Superdance" on Oct. 24-25 In Klrby 
Ballroom. Food and prizes provided, 
tvluslc by KZIO. 
OBVIOUSLY, "Wheel ot Fortune" was 
the big hit at the Green House! Who 
Invited the sportscaster? Any accordlan 
requests? Where the hell Is Liz? K & B 
HAVE a Health Service concern - Give 
us a note at the Crab Apple Board 
outside the fvllnl Apple. 
POOL Tournament. Klrby Games Room 
Sat., 10/25,10 a.m. Entry tee $2. Sign-up 
In Klrby Games Room. 
GREAT White Hunters - Bag any 
squirrels lately? Can't wait tor deer 
season, we'll be eating blue jays. Hairy & 
Chicken 
VCY 1: The guy In the Wranglers Is hot. 
Me and the girls are planning our 
sabotage mission tor your living room 
walls. Voy II 
DANCE tor those who can't. Friday, Oct. 
24, Klrby Ballroom will be the site ot 
"Superdance." Music by KZIO. Food and 
prizes tor all dancers. Sponsored by the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
HOW FAR do you walk a day - CHECK 
the new Walking Track. 
SUPERMAN, Rumor has Itthat KInkothe 
clown Is found out. Still alive after my 
feeble attempts at cooking? By the way, 
the lighthouse Is looking lonely these 
days. Seen any bears lately? Goldle 
KIM - I have you In two classes, but will 
you ever notice me. 
HOW can you get a chance to win $800 
worth of downhill ski equipment. Walk 
Into FItger's Tap Room Thursday nights. 
GET INVOLVED. Student Association Is 
taking applications tor Freshman 
Representatives until Oct. 18. 
WAYNE! I'm trom-burning tor you! 
"SUPERDANCE 88" Oct. 24-25, Klrby 
Ballroom. Music provided by KZIO. 
Prizes and food provided to all dancers. 
Register In Klrby Corridor. Or call 727-
3486. Sponsored by the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 
C O N F I D E N T I A L birth control , 
pregnancy testing, V.D testing/ 
treatment. Duluth Community Health 
Center, Lake Ave. and 5th Street. M, 
T.Thurs. Clinics. Call tor hours and 
appointment. Donations requested. 722-
1497. 
HEY D O U B L E D, 
HOPE YOU HAD A G R E A T B-
DAY. OH, NEED ANOTHER 
B E E R IN YOUR FACE! 
LOVE, US 
A JOB IS JUST A JOB... 
UNLESS IT'S IN 
KIRBY STUDENT C E N T E R 
w o r k s t u d y job l is t ing 
WANTED: Poster Room/Graphic Artist to moke 
banners, flyers, posters, table tents. Experience 
helpful,..Commercial art students 
encouraged to apply. 
Wanted: Music Listening Room Attendant to 
tope music, hand out headphones, etc. 
Wanted: Projectionist to operate 16mm 
projector for Frl. ond Sun. night movies. 
Experience helpful. 
For more Information check the Work Study 
Job Listing Availability Board in 
Darland Administration Building, 
it interested in applying, pick up 
Vyqrk study Permjt in 139 DAdm BIdg. 
IMR. FRANK'S PIZZA 
F r e e 
D e t i v e t y 
P r e s e n t s 
A U YOU CAN EAT 
F r e e 
D e U v e t y 
Tuesday 
Lasagna 
Garlic Bread 
Salad Bar 
Deep Dish 
Thin Crust 
E v e r y 
5 - 7 : 3 0 
Wednesday 
Spaghetti 
Garlic Bread 
Salad Bar 
Deep Dish 
Thin Crust 
4 . 9 5 p l u s s m . b e v e r a g e 
Lunch S p e c i a l • O n e I t e m $ 3 . 9 5 e 1 1 - 3 : 3 0 O n l y 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
Mr . F r a n k ' s E a s t 
14" 3 item thin crust 
$7.50 
tax included 
1827 E. Superior St. 
724-6000/724-9970 
Mr. F r a n k ' s E a s t 
12" one item thin crust w/2 Cokes 
$4.95 
tax included 
1827 E. Superior St. 
724-6000/724-9970 
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EARN MONEY 
FOR YOUR 
ORGANIZATION 
Pick up an application NOW 
for the Book Exchange $ 
Applications can be picked up from and returned to Bev Anderson in the SA Office. 
All student organizations are eligible to apply. 
Applications will be taken Oct. 9th - Oct. 17th at noon 
AT&T PERSONAL COMPUTER 6300 
A T & T wi l l be demonstrat ing 
its " w a r e s " in the K i r b y 
Student Lounge. Oct. 15, 1986. 
9:00 A M - 5 : 0 0 P M . 
Contact T h e Main Street Store 
for detai ls on the P C 6 3 0 0 
special offer. 
eATgT 
T h e right choice . 
T h i s special offer P C 6 3 0 0 includes: 8086 C P U , 256 K B R A M , R S - 2 3 2 Port, Parallel PoU. (;rai)hics. Battery 
B a c k e d C l o c k / C a l e n d a r , 7 E x p a n s i o n S lots , Dua l F loppy Dr ives , 640 x 4 0 0 P ixe l Display, and Keyboard . 
1986-87 
The college hockey 
season gets underway 
across the country 
this weekend and 
Michigan State is out 
to defend the National 
Title it won a year 
3 9 0 -
CCHA Preview 
• Page 2 
The WCHA looks like 
the Big One and the 
little seven in 1986-87. 
WCHA Preview 
• Page 4 
Jack Parker : 
Boston University 
coach Jack Parker 
may have his best 
team yet. The Terriers 
could clean up in the 
Hockey East this year. 
Hockey East Preview 
• Page 6 
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Centra 
Collegiate 
Hockey 
Association 
Michigan State, Bowiing Green iook good 
Bowling Green 
Falcons 
Wi th almost eveiyone back, m inus 
the t a l en ted J a m i e W a n s b r o u g h , 
Bowl ing Green should make a re turn 
tr ip to the top of the Centra l Collegiate 
Hockey Association. Gary K r u z l c h Is 
hack i n the nets for coach J e n y York 's 
team. A s obvious as a stable goaltender 
that K r u z l c h Is, he Is Important 
I n bui ld ing a championship caliber 
team. Offensively, Pau l Ysehaert heads a 
veteran group of forwards Inc luding 
I a i n Duncan , Andy Grihhle. B r i a n 
Mehany , Don Barber, and Greg Parks . 
O n defense the Falcons return the l ikes 
of Todd Flchel . B r i a n McKee and Scott 
Pa luch. Bowl ing Green has heen at the 
top and knows how to w in . Look for 
them to w i n the CCHA I n 1986-87. 
Michigan State 
Spartans 
Once you've reached the top, as 
Mich igan State did last year by w i n n i n g 
the NCAA NaUonal Tit le, It Is hard to 
stay there. Bu t . a shot at the C C H A tide 
and another crack at the NCAA tide is 
not out of reach for Michigan State. 
Coach Ron Mason had only four seniors 
on h i s roster at State last year. However, 
w i t h the loss of the NHL's f irst draft 
p i c k . J o e M u r p h y , a w o u l d - b e 
sophomore. Mason certainly has a few 
Lake Superior 
State 
Soo Lakers 
Although the Lakers lost their four 
top scorers from a year ago, their 
gcMltenders, namely seniors Randy 
Exelby and Joe Shawhan . should p ick 
up some of the offensive slack and help 
L a k e S u p e r i o r S t a t e to a very 
respectable finish i n 1986-87. The 
defense should be solid, especially w i th 
the addldon of Dan Kezmer. who came 
to coach F r a n k Anzalone's team v i a 
Detroit L l tde Caesar 's midgets. Look for 
the Soo Lakers to finish th i rd , maybe 
fourth i f they do not get any scoring, In 
the CCHA m '86-87. 
Michigan 
Woiverines 
I f Michigan can get some better 
goaltendlng, they certainly have the 
talent on offense to finish strong th i s 
season In the C C H A However, the 
defense also has to do Its p a r t Michigan 
wi l l not finish th i s h igh i n the league i f 
they allow over five goals per game l ike 
they d id last season. B rad Jones and 
B r a d McCaughey lead the Wolverine 
offense while Myles O'Connor and Je f f 
Norton secure the defense. Coach Red 
Berenson Is br inging I n five new 
defensemen i n 1986-87. I f he can get 
some mileage out of those recruits and 
get h a l f w a y decen t g o a l t e n d l n g . 
Michigan should finish m u c h higher 
th£in the eighth spot they occupied at 
last season's end. 
Western Michigan Ferris State 
Broncos Buiidogs 
What WlU CoUege Hockey USA do. as 
weU as Western Michigan, wi thout the 
high-scoring D a n Dor ian? It seemed as 
I f every time you turned around last 
year, Dor ian was on CoUege Hockey 
U S A A n d It seemed every ttme you did 
Dan Dorian's loss is a 
big one Jor Western 
Michigan's Broncos. 
t u r n around last year, Dor ian was 
scoring a goal. B u t coach BlU Wi lk inson 
and h i s staff wlU not dweU on Dorian's 
loss. WUklnson can at least look forward 
to the return of outstanding goaltender 
B i l l Horn. Also re turning I s defenseman 
Wayne Gagne, and forwards Rob 
Biyden, Henry F u n g Ron Hoover and 
Pat Ryan. Give Western Mlchlgjm some 
time to get their act together at the 
beginning, and by midseason they have 
the potential to be very competitive. 
Fer r i s State once again has a new 
coach. T h i s one i s a very famil iar one to 
Minnesota hockey buffs: J o h n Perpich, 
head man at S L Cloud State for many 
years. Perplch's task Is no easy one, but 
he does Inher i t a team that returns 
many players from last year's much-
improved squad. Re turn ing on offense 
are brothers Peter and Pau l L owdea as 
weU as sophomore Murray Wlnn lck l . 
Perpich should also be able to rely on the 
efforts of G lenn R a e b u m I n the nets. 
F i r s t year coaches rarely make a b id for 
a league title, and Perpich wUl hold true 
to that stereotype. 
Ohio State 
Buckeyes 
UsuaUy when one th inks of Ohio 
State. footbaU powerhouse comes to 
mind. B u t w i th the Buckeye footbaU 
contingent having a far-from-shlnlng 
season, that leaves room for the 
Buckeye hockey squad to s h i n e 
Although there may he room, don't get 
your hopes up too high. Offensively, 
Ohio State returns the high-scoring 
Dave Beaudin, as well as Joe T racy and 
Darcy Gryha. Goaltender Roger Beedon 
Is also back. Rumor has I t however, that 
the Buckeyes had a far from sh in ing 
end on the recrui t ing end of things. 
Even though the Buckeye football team 
Is off to a slow s t a r t they are st i l l the 
team to root for at OSU. 
CCHA next page 
The defending 
National Champion 
Spartans will be hard 
pressed to repeat 
that feat in '86-87. 
holes to fill. Oh, and don't forget that one 
of those seniors was all-woiid Mike 
Donnelly. Goaltendlng would seem to be 
a stable point for the Spar tans as 
seniors Bob E s s e n s a and Norm Foster 
re turn. T h e State defense looks solid 
w i t h re turners Don McSween, B rad 
Hlml l ton, Sean Clement and T o m TlUey. 
b u t t h e o f f ense c o u l d he t h e 
weaknesses. However, Mason has seen 
tougher s i tuat ions before and Spar tan 
fans need not worry. Michigan State w i l l 
again he I n the upper echelon of the 
C C H A 
CCHA STATS 
G W L T F A P 
MICH S I 127 8 21 32 23 7 2 177 124 48 
B GREEN (25 131 32 23 9 0 179 129 46 
W MICH (28 101 32 23 9 0 188 138 46 
L SUP (22 15 11 32 17 14 1 133 124 35 
OHIO S 12217 II 32 16 15 1 167 177 33 
PER ST (17 17 21 32 13 17 2 162 174 28 
ILL CHI (14-23 11 32 12 20 0 137 161 24 
MICH (12 241 32 10 2? 0 161 184 20 
MIAMI (8-28 21 32 3 27 3 113 177 
G A P 
DAN DORION. W. MICH 33 49 82 
MIKE DONNELLY. MICH ST 46 26 72 
TROY THRUN, W. MICH 28 36 64 
JAMIE WANSBROUGH, BGR 27 37 64 
PAUL LOWDEN. FERRIS ST 27 32 59 
PAUL YSAEBERT, B GREEN 19 40 59 
WAYNE GAGNE. W. MICH 11 48 59 
STU BURNIE. W MICH 28 27 55 
BRAD JONES. MICHIGAN 24 30 54 
JOE MURPHY. MICH STATE 20 32 52 
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C C H A from 2 
inois-Chicago, Miami of Ohio cellar bound 
Illinois-Chicago Miami of Ohio 
Flames Redskins 
T h e Flames, after a poor season last 
year, could again he In for the same In 
1986-87. Wi th the loss of defensemen 
S h a w n C r o n l n and Mike Mersch, and 
forwards Scott Knu t son and Ter ry 
Majlch, things look awfully hleak In 
Chicago. Look for Il l inois-Chicago to 
easify hold down the number eight 
posit ion I n the CCHA. 
Miamo of Ohio doesn't even sound 
l ike a hockey team and they certainly 
didn't play l ike much of one last season 
m finishing last In the C C H A Wi th 11 
newcomers, Miami of Ohio again looks 
to he a cellar-dweller. However, i f guys 
l ike center Greg Domhack. and Mike 
C m and C h r i s Archer at forward come 
through, someone else may take over 
that undeslred n i n t h spot I n the C C H A 
CCHA Coaches Directory 
Bowling Green Jerry York 
Ferris State Dick Bertrand 
Illinois-Chicago Val Belmonte 
Lake Superior State Frank Anzalone 
Miami of Ohio Bill Davidge 
Michigan Gordon Berenson 
Michigan State Ron Mason 
Ohio State Jerry Walsh 
Western Michigan Bill Wilkinson 
Eastern 
Collegiate 
Athletic 
Conference 
Harvard looks like a winner 
Harvard 
Crimson 
RPi 
Engineers 
propel St . Lawrence as high £is second In 
the E C A C . Offensively, S L Lawrence 
re turns Pete Lapp i n and T i m Lapp in 
W i th the loss of Hohey Bake r Award-
w inner Scott Fusco (24-44-68) and 
standout goaltender Grant B la i r , one 
would th ink Harvard might take a step 
down i n 1986-87. Not so. T h e Cr imson 
are deep at virtual ly every position, 
inc luding defense, where fifth-year 
senior Mark Benn lng returns. Harvard 
does re turn some scor ing punch 
inc luding Al l -American candidate Allen 
Bourheau, T i m Baraket t (19-31-50), 
and Lane McDonald (22-24-46). If either 
J o h n Dev ln or Dick ie McEnvoy can do 
the Job I n goal. Harvard I s cer ta in to he 
fighting for the top spot i n the E C A C 
corne season's end. 
Cornell 
Big Red 
Wi th the l ikes of Joe Nieuwendyk, 
who wi l l headline the Cornel l offense i n 
1986-87, and Doug Dadswell tending 
the goal, Cornel l wi l l again challenge for 
the E C A C title they captured a year ago. 
Bo th Nieuwendyk and Dadswell are 
jun io r s who have heen endorsed w i th 
the All-Amerlcan stamp. Coach Lou is 
Teycroft's defense may he the quest ion 
mark for Cornell i n '86-87, however, 
w i th Dadswell I n the nets (who' 
Incidentally led the count iy i n saves, 
percentage last year at .914), Teycroft's 
defensive troubles may he secondary. 
Vermont 
Catamounts 
w i t h i ts top three scorers hack, 
senior Jeflf Capello (9-7-16), sophomore 
Kyle McDonough (13-13-26), and Ian 
Boyce (10-11-21), and one of the leagues 
best goaltenders In senior T o m Draper 
(3.08 goals against average a year ago), 
Vermont may he on the b r i nk of coming 
into their own. Vermont, however, 
cannot rely entirely on Draper to c a n y 
them and must get help i n other areas If 
they are going to seriously challenge for 
the E C A C crown. 
Coach Mike Adessa's Engineers 
have a relatively young defense hut a lot 
of scoring punch hack. Offensively 
Adessa re turn Nell Hernherg (16-25-41), 
T e n y B u t r y n (12-23-39), Mo Mans l (16-
21 -37), and T r l n i Iturralde (15-19-34). I f 
the defense can come around hy 
midseason. the Engineers may very well 
surpr ise a few people. Senior goaltender 
B r i a n Jop l ing wi l l also play a hlg part i n 
the success or failure of RP I . 
St. Lawrence 
Saints 
S t . L a w r e n c e r e t u r n s j u n i o r 
defenseman Hank Lammens, one of the 
most solid players at h is position 
anywhere i n the countiy. Lammens 
highlights a defense that could veiy well 
Harvard, Army to be 
on opposite ends of 
ECAC. 
(yes, brothers) who combined for 39 
goals and 49 ass ists a year ago. I f St . 
Lawrence gets the puck bouncing their 
way a few times In 1986-87, who knows 
how good they may t u m out to he. 
ECAC STATS 
W L T F A PCT 
HAHV 119-6 I I . 18 3 0 1?9 63 .867 
VALE 119-81 15 6 0 104 72 714 
CORN 116 6 3) 13 6 2 101 74 667 
RPI 120 9 I I 13 7 1 100 88 643 
CLARK (16 10 31 12 6 3 101 70 643 
VMT 117 121 . 11 10 0 64 63 524 
ST LAW (16 131 10 11 0 92 92 476 
COLG (15 13-21 , 9 11 1 83 109 452 
PRINC 111 17-21 7 13 1 76 82 357 
DART (7 181 4 17 0 69 121 .190 
ARMY (18 11 11 2 9 0 36 57 182 
BROWN (4 191 3 18 0 63 127 .143 
G A P 
SCOTT FUSCO. HARVARD 18 31 49 
JOE NIEUWENDYK. CORN 2121 42 
TIM SMITH. HARVARD 18 20 38 
MARK JOORIS, LOWELL 19 16 35 
TIM BARAKETT. HARV 15 20 35 
GERARD WASLEN. COLGATE ... 14 21 36 
HANDY WOOD. YALE . 1717 34 
ALLEN BOURBEAU. HARV 17 16 33 
DUANNE MOESER, CORN 13 20 33 
PETE NATYSHAK. CORN 12 21 33 
Colgate 
Red Raiders 
Colgate wi l l have prohlems unless 
they can come up w i th a goaltender that 
can play solidly throughout the season. 
Defense looks to he Colgate's solid point 
as senior Paul J e n k i n s and sophomores 
Mike B ishop and Scott Young all return. 
Also hack Is Colgate's number two 
scorer from last season, Rejean Bo lv ln 
(26-20-46). 
Yale 
Ells 
Tha t nasty word graduation h i t 
coach T i m Taylor 's Yale squad hard. 
Gone are the team's top s i x scorers from 
last year's E l i team, the best i n the 
school's history. Senior goaltender Mike 
Schwalh win have to come through I f 
Yale Is to he competitive in '86-87. 
Ciarkson 
Golden Knights 
The Golden Knights ' biggest worry 
has to he goaltendlng. Offensive^ 
jun io rs L u c Borsato (17-20-37) and 
Steve WlUlams (16-20-36). who finished 
th i rd and fourth In scoring last year, are 
hack. The defense wiU he led by co-
captaln A l Dorch insk i . 
Brown 
Bruins 
Brown Is exactly the hleak color that 
describes the outlook for the B r u i n s In 
1986-87. However, they can do nothing 
hut Improve on their 4-19 mark of a 
year ago. Nine defensemen do re turn for 
coach Herb Hammond's B m l n s , and 
that should he Brown's stable a r e a 
Goaltendlng Is a hlg question, although 
C h r i s Harvey, a frosh from Hamilton, 
Ontario, could erase that question 
mark. Putt ing the puck In the net Is 
probably Brown's biggest weakness. 
E C A C to 7 
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1 
Western 
Collegiate 
Hockey 
Association 
Minnesota an easy pick-No. 1 
Minnesota 
Gophers 
Northern 
Michigan 
Wildcats 
L A S T Y E A R S R E C O R D : 35-13-0 
overall: 24-10-0 WCHA. 2nd place 
COACH: Doug Woog. 2nd season 
(35-13-0) 
OUTLOOK: Doug Woog is In an 
e n v i a b l e o r u n e n v i a b l e p o s i t i o n 
depending on how you look at it. H i s 
squad, who finished th i rd i n the NCAA 
finals a year ago, lost only four players to 
graduation and are the consensus pick 
to w i n the league title. Sounds pretty 
good so far, doesn't i t ? The prohlem is 
that nothing less t h a n a great season 
may he a disappointment for the 
Gophers. 
'We're going to have a fairly veteran 
team and that leaves u s w i th some 
opt imism," sa id Woog. "Hopefully our 
people win perform at the levels we 
expect of them." 
Doug Woog 
S T R E N G T H S : T h e Gophers r e turn 
12 forwards from a year ago led by 
second-team All-WCHA p ick Corey 
Mil len. Mll len racked up 8 3 points last 
year (41G-42A) and along w i t h other 
returnees Steve MacSwa ln (26-35-61) 
and J a y Gates (20-33-53), Minnesota 
should again be tough up front. 
Defensively the Gophers r e turn s i x 
platyers who saw extensive act ion last 
sccison inc luding a trio of seniors i n 
Cra i g Mack, Gary Shopek and E r i c 
Domfeld. I n goal, J o h n Blue, a first team 
All-WCHA pick a year ago, r e turns for 
h i s j u n i o r year. Las t year Blue led the 
WCHA I n goals against a t 3.08 and 
added a 14-5 record. 
W E A K N E S S E S : None. O.K I'U reach 
for a few. A s w i t h any team. Injuries 
could s idetrack the Gophers t h i s 
season. I f Mlllen, MacSwaln, or worse 
yet B lue got hur t . It could prove tough 
for Minnesota. O n defense, the loss of 
Tony Ke l l in may hur t more t h a n most 
people t h i n k and players like Prsmk 
Gers l ch and Bret t Nelson are st i l l 
unproven. 
P R E D I C T I O N : I'd l ike to be a n 
original guy and go out on a l imb and 
p i ck the Gophers seventh. B u t I m u s t be 
honest and as m u c h as th i s hur t s , p ick 
UM-TC first. 
L A S T ' TEAR 'S R E C O R D : 23-14-2 
overall: 21-13-0 WCHA, 5 th place 
COACH: R i c k Comley, 11th season 
(210-153-18) 
Rick Comley 
O U T L O O K : R i c k C o m l e y w i l l 
undoubtedly have h i s best squad I n h i s 
three years I n the WCHA. He has 
virtual ly every one of h i s key players 
hack from last year's squad. 
'We are experienced w i th nine 
seniors hack," sa id Comley. 'We do have 
some talented freshmen and we'll play 
three or four hut we're going to w i n or 
lose w i th our people who've heen 
through the league." 
S T R E N G T H S : I n s e n i o r G a r y 
Emmons , the Wildcast may have the 
most explosive player i n the countiy. 
Emmons was the top goal-scorer i n the 
league last year w i th 42 and h i s 68 
total points put h im second. He was a first 
team All-WCHA p ick and a Hohey Baker 
F ina l i s t last season. One of h i s 
I lnemates wi l l he Joe West. West 
notched 20 goals and added 33 ass is ts 
and he can improve on that I f he can 
control h i s temper (he had 58 penalties 
I n 36 games a year ago). Senior Dave 
Moree (7-31-38) leads the hluel iners 
and senior Dennis J i a n n a r a s , 17-8-2 
and 3.92 goals against, i s hack hetween 
the pipes. 
W E A K N E S S E S : No g l a r i n g 
weaknesses leap out at me. The defense 
wi l l probably feel the loss of standout 
Dave IRandall more than they'd hoped. 
The Wildcats also need production from 
people besides E m m o n s and West to be 
a top flight contender. 
P R E D I C T I O N : I 've a l w a y s l i k e 
Northern M i ch l gaa T h i s year they seem 
to have all the horses hut as R i ck 
Comley mentioned, i t 's tough to move 
up from fifth to first In one year. Well 
maybe not first Rick, hut how about 
second? 
North Dakota 
Fighting Sioux 
L A S T Y E A R ' S R E C O R D : 23-16-1 
overall: 19-14-1 WCHA. 6 th place 
COACH: J o h n "Glno" Gasp l r ln l . 9 th 
season (217-103-11) 
O U T L O O K : G l n o G a s p l r l n l I s 
coming off h i s worst finish I n h i s nine 
years at the helm of UND and you can 
bet he's not going to let that happen 
again. He has some talented people but 
as always seems the case, h is team wi l l 
_r 
WCHA STATS 
be relatively young. 
"As everybody knows, we've lost a lot 
of personnel and It puts us In the 
s i tuat ion where we're going to he us ing 
a lot of new people," sa id Gasp l r ln l . 
"Defense has to he our biggest concern 
w i th the loss of Scott Sande l ln and Glen 
Klotz to graduation and B rad Berry to 
the Winnipeg J e t s of the NHL." 
S T R E N G T H S : The offense wi l l rest 
on the shoulders of j un i o r Boh Joyce 
and sophomore Tony Hrkac. Joyce 
finished 10th In the WCHA scoring last 
year w i th 50 points (27G-23A) and 
H r k a c who spent last year w i th the 
Canad ian Olympic Program, racked up 
42 points i n j u s t 28 games as a 
freshman two years ago. If players l ike 
Perry Nakonachny and Malcolm Parks 
can improve and newcomers l ike Lee 
Davidson can make an Impact the 
S ioux wi l l sport a strong offensive 
attack. 
John "Gino" GaspirinI 
W E A K N E S S E S : In ^ i t e of sqDhomore 
Ian Kldd, the UND defensive coips looks 
a little th in . Senior Tarek Howard and 
jun i o r T i m Benson have to improve 
considerably and freshmen Murray 
Baron and R u s s Parent have to live up to 
their hil l ing. 
Goaltendlng for the S ioux should he 
wide open w i t h Scott Brower and Greg 
Strome hack along w i th newcomers E d 
Belfour and Steve Peters. Gasp l r ln l was 
not pleased w i t h h i s goalie s i tuat ion a 
year ago and unt i l that solidifies, it 
mus t he listed as a weakness. 
P R E D I C T I O N : E v e n wi thout George 
Pelawa, Gasp l r ln l has put together a 
fine recruit ing year. These freshmen 
wil l he tested early w i th UND opening 
the season w i th road series' against 
UMD and Denver the first two weeks. I 
th ink the S ioux wi l l handle th is and 
other challenges th is year en route to a 
th i rd place finish. 
WCHA next page 
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UMD, Wisconsin to battle for home ice 
UMD 
Bulldogs 
L A S T Y E A R S R E C O R D : 26-13-3 
overall: 21-12-1 WCHA. 4 t h place 
COACH: Mike Sert ich, 5 th season 
(119-50-9) 
O V E R L O O K : T h i s season may he 
Mike Sert ich 's toughest coachlngjoh as 
h i s 1986-87 Bulldogs have some hlg 
holes to ni l inc luding 49 percent of 
UMD's scor ing from a year ago. 
"Our hlggest objective th i s fall wlU he 
to try to replace some of that scoring 
and I don't know If that can he done 
right away," sa id Sert ich. 
Mike Sertich 
S T R E N G T H S : T h e Bulldogs re turn 
s i x defensemen from a year ago. Senior 
captain Guy Gossel ln (2-16-18) and 
senior alternate captain J i m Sprenger 
(6-11-17) head the l is t along w i th j un i o r 
M i k e D e A n g e l l s a n d a t r i o o f 
sophomores Inc luding Rob Pal l ln, T o m 
Hanson and Pat Janos t l n . Add to that 
freshmen Denn is Vaske and Dale Jago, 
and you see UMD's depth at that 
position. Up front the Bulldogs have 
some firepower w i th the l ikes of seniors 
Skee t e r Moore ( 2 8 - 4 1 - 6 9 ) . B r i a n 
Johnson (11-37-48) and Sean Toomey 
(23-11-34). The goaltendlng is set w i th 
sophomores J o h n Hyduke and Mike 
Cortes, who were th i rd and fourth, 
respectively, last year i n league goals 
against average, along w i th smother 
sophomre R i c k Hayko, who'l l probably 
see more act ion th i s season. 
W E A K N E S S E S : Obv ious l y , the 
offense needs a boost. Gone are Matt 
Chr ls tensen, Bret t Hul l and Norm 
Maciver, three of the biggest offensive 
weapons i n Bulldog history. Forwards 
l ike Dave Cowan, Joe Dellsle and Dsirin 
I l l ika lnen. along w i th others, have to 
increase their output smd freshmen l ike 
Ross Johnson , Sandy S m i t h and B a n y 
Chyzowsk i have to contribute. Another 
offshoot of the loss I n firepower may be 
that UMD's power play wlU only be good 
and not great as 11 has been the past few 
years. 
P R E D I C T I O N : The Bulldogs are a 
tough team to get a handle on. They 
could finish anywhere - except eighth. I 
figure them for about fourth because 
they've heen a team that 's found a way 
to w i n I n recent years. 
Wisconsin 
Badgers 
L A S T Y E A R ' S R E C O R D : 27-15-0 
overall: 23-11-0 WCHA, 3 rd place 
COACH: Je f f Sauer . 5 th season 
(106-59-5) 
OUTLOOK: Jef f Sauer ' s '86-87 
Badger squad, l ike many others I n the 
WCHA. Is going to he relatively young as 
Wisconsin lost 11 players to graduation 
last season. 
'We've lost a lot through graduation 
and we're In a s i tuat ion where we're 
rebui ld ing a g a l a " sa id Sauer. 'We 
th ink we're strong I n goal, we th ink at 
forwEU-d we'll get progressively better, 
hut defensively we have some question 
m a r k s right now." 
S T R E N G T H S : Wl*,consin's ma in 
strength should he hetween the pipes as 
WCHA Freshman of the Year, Mike 
Rlchter, re turns for h is sophomore 
season. R lchter compiled a 14-9 record 
w i th a 3.96 goals against a year ago. The 
offense wi l l revolve around senior Tony 
GrEmato. Granato had 25 goals and 24 
ass is ts for 49 points last season and he 
f inished 17th on the WCHA scoring 
charts, despite m iss ing one-fifth of the 
regular season w i th a shoulder injury. 
Granato 's probable Ilnemates, j un i o r 
Paul Ranhe lm (17-17-34) and freshman 
Gary Shuchuk , should also provide 
some offensive spark. 
W E A K N E S S E S : O n d e f e n s e , 
Wiscons in lost the three defensemen 
that saw the most playing time last year 
i n Marty Wlltala, T i m Thomas and Matt 
Walsh. Returnees l ike Gary B u n z and 
Ken Mackenzie have to improve along 
w i th decent playing from freshmen l ike 
Scott Sabol and Rob Mendel. Up front, 
some of the players l ike Paul Gravellne 
(who got two goals against UMD last 
weekend i n Eveleth) a n d Andy Akerclk, 
who saw only l imited playing time i n the 
past, have to make a much bigger 
contr ibut ion i n '86-87. 
P R E D I C T I O N : W i s c o n s i n h a s 
talented indiv iduals l ike Granato and 
Ranhe lm, and Rlchter 's play wi l l keep 
them In every game. T h e prohlem i s that 
the defense wi l l he too young and make 
too many mistakes for the Badgers to 
he I n contention. I ' l l put them fifth. 
Jeff Sauer 
Denver 
Pioneers 
L A S T Y E A R ' S R E C O R D : 34-13-1 
overall: 25-9-0 WCHA. 1st place 
COACH: Ralph Backstrom. 6 th 
season (103-96-7) 
OUTLOOK: Last year was the year of 
the Denver Pioneers. They won the 
WCHA regular season and playoff titles 
en route to a fourth place NCAA finish. 
T h i s year, however. Backs t rom has a 
m u c h younger team to work w i th and 
he's approaching the '86-87 season 
cautiously. 
"Los ing Dallas Gaume. Dwlght 
Mathlasen (DLTs top two scorers from 
last season) and others, we lost over 58 
percent of our goal scor ing from a year 
ago." Seild Backstrom. "Overall, we are 
going to he a very young hockey club 
h u t hopefulty w e l l he competitive." 
S T R E N G T H S : A l i t t l e h i t o f 
everything. I n seniors J o h n McMil lan 
and Jef f Lamb, the Pioneers have two of 
the most explosive forwards i n the 
WCHA. McMlUan was tied for 13th i n 
the league scor ing char ts w i th 49 points 
and Lamb chipped In w i th points. 
Both of those totals were held down by 
Injuries. O n defense. Denver re turns 
four defensemen from a team that 
allowed the fewest goals i n the WCHA a 
year ago. Between the pipes, senior 
C h r i s Olson. 11-5-0 w i th a 3.25 goals 
against and a league-leading .901 saves 
p e r c en tage , r e t u r n s a l o n g w i t h 
sophomore C h r i s GlUles who was 
redshirted a year ago hut saw extensive 
action as a freshman two years ago. 
Ralph Backstrom 
W E A K N E S S E S : Not enough of 
everything. After Lamb and McMillan, 
the forwards are a hit t h in hut they hope 
to get signif icant contributions from 
freshman l ike David Shields and E r i c 
Murano. along w i th Improved play from 
sophomores E d Chrlstofol l and Du lu th 
native Scott Mathias. On the hluellne 
they do return four players hut they lost 
arguably their top two defensemen from 
ayear ago i n Grant Dion and J i m S m i t h 
Although this may not he a weakness, 
the new schedule also hur t s Denver's 
cause. They only had to play Minnesota 
North Dazko ta Wisconsin and UMD 
twice last year dur ing the regular 
season, hut they'll have to play every 
WCHA team four t imes this year. 
PREDICT ION : T h i s is a tough call. 
D U now knows how to w in , hut 1 jus t 
don't th ink they have enough to 
challenge. Look for a lot of one-goal 
losses l ike C C and a s i x th place f inish. 
By the way, the Pioneers should he 
happy w i th my prediction because 
that 's where I put them last year and 
look what happened. 
Colorado College 
Tigers 
OUTLOOK: O n paper. Colorado 
CoUege Coach Mike Ber tsch may have 
h i s best squad i n h i s five-year coaching 
career. The question I s whether they 
can move up from last year's seventh 
place WCHA finish. 
' We'U look for some improvements i n 
our record," sa id Bertsch. 'We had 11 
one-goEil losses last year and If we can 
t u m hal f or three-quarters of those 
around, we should he able to move 
ourselves up considerably." 
S T R E N G T H S : Senior R l ck Boh leads 
a host of C C forwards hack for 1986-87. 
Boh is probably one of the most 
underrated forwards I n the WCHA. H i s 
27 league goals were fourth overaU and 
h i s 49 points left h i m 13thon the WCHA 
scoring charts last season. The best two 
Tiger oHenslve weapons may not he 
forwards hut Instead defensemen Rob 
Doyle and Doug Cleu-ke. Doyle lead 
WCHA defensemen I n scoring last year 
w i th 51 points and was voted a second 
team AU-WCHA pick for the second year 
i n a row. Clarke spent last year w i th the 
Mike Bertsch 
Canad ian Olympic Program hut he has 
decided to rejoin C C th i s season. Two 
years ago Clarke was the th i rd leading 
scorer among WCHA defensemen. 
behind Doyle and UMD's two time AU-
Amer lcan Norm Maciver. He also jo ined 
Doyle as a second team AU-WCHA pick 
that season. 
Goaltendlng for C C seems to he solid 
w i t h s o p h o m o r e D e r e k P l z z e y 
r e t u r n i n g . A l t h o u g h h i s n u m b e r 
weren't aU that Impressive (4-12-1) 
record and 4.90 goals against), there 
were t imes last year when h i s team 
didn't give h i m much help. 
W E A K N E S S E S : As always one of the 
T igers ' m a i n weaknesses wlU he depth. 
After B o h and other forwards l ike Scott 
Sohnelder, C C has to count onhlgyears 
from the l ikes of Ke i th Hoppe and 
Cloquet. MN native Marty Ke to la Look 
for f reshman Doug K l r ton to make the 
hlggest Impact of the first-year Tigers. 
On defense, there is a big drop-off after 
Doyle and Clarke. Although these two 
win probably see the ice 75 percent of 
the time (I 'm not kidding), someborfy 
has to play the other 25 percent of the 
time. 
CC ' s most glaring weakness I n their 
history has been their Ineptitude on the 
road. Las t year's d ismal 4-16-1 away 
mark Is typical of the Tigers ' fortune 
when not playing i n the frlendty 
confines of the Broadmoor World Ice 
A r e n a 
P R E D I C n O N : Close, hut no cigar for 
Bertsch again th i s year as he wlU 
probably lose 11 one-goal games again. 
C C wlU he seventh again, hut a much 
closer seventh than a year ago. 
Michigan Tech 
Huskies 
L A S T "TEAR'S R E C O R D : 10-26-4 
overaU: 9-22-3 WCHA. 8 th place 
COACH: Herb Boxer, 2nd season 
(10-26-4) 
OUTLOOK: Herb Boxer 's first year 
w i th the Husk ies was a struggle hut he's 
looking for bigger and better things 
from h i s team th is year. 
" I f we continue to play l ike we did the 
second hal f of last year (a respectable 8-
8 In their last 16 games) we should he aU 
right," noted Boxer. 
P R E D I C T I O N : Yes, T e c h wlU he 
Improved hut the quest ion Is how 
m u c h ? The Husk ies played an amazing 
11 overtime games last year (out of 40 
total) and i f only they had won al l 11. 
t h e y c o u l d ' v e h e e n m o v e d up 
to...seventh. Oh weU, th is year I have 
three predictions: Tech wlU have a 
better record, play less overtime games 
and stUI finish eighth, a closer eighth. 
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BU should roll to league title 
Boston University 
Terriers 
"We should he one of the hest teams 
around, " admitted 13-year Boston 
Univers i ty Coach J a c k Parker of h i s 
Terr iers . 'We have a lot of key people 
hack hoth offensively and defensively." 
B U f inished 25-14-4 overall last 
season, w inn ing the Hockey E a s t 
Tournament wh i ch enabled them to 
play I n the NCAA Div is ion 1 p l^of fs . 
They advanced to the quarterf inals 
before b e i n g e l i m i n a t e d hy the 
Univers i ty of Minnesota 
S T R E N G T H S : There i s no two ways 
about I t the Terr iers have players who 
know how to put the puck In the net. 
T h e Number One m a n for B U wi l l 
again he J o h n Cullen, a Hohey Bake r 
candidate and the team's leading scorer 
for the past three years from h i s center 
position. 
Cul len, the capta in of the Terr iers , Is 
presently th i rd on BUs all-Ume scor ing 
l ist w i t h 189 career points. He needs 
only 21 points th i s season to eclipse 
that record. 
Cul len, a second team All-Amerlcan, 
leads the ' T e r r i e r Hot L ine. " w h i c h 
includes sn ipers C la rk DonatelU and Ed 
Lowney. 
I f that Isn't enough to make 
opposing coaches lose sleep, the 
Terr i e rs re turn s ix defensemen and 
have three veteran goalies batt l ing to he 
the m a n In the nets. 
W E A K N E S S E : S : T h e question is , do 
they have any? With strong forwards, 
solid defensemen and a good goalie 
crew, Parker i s sleeping j u s t fine, thank 
you. H is only worry? 
"My m a i n concern, though, Is 
whether we w i l l have the same intensity 
( this) year that we had last year. Tha t 
was a secret to our success last year, and 
we are going to need that same Intensity 
th i s year because we are not going to 
sneak up on anyone," sa id Parker, the 
Hockey E a s t Coach of the Year i n 1985-
86. 
Boston U. has al l the Ingredients for 
a fine hockey team: I f they get cooking, 
Hockey E a s t could end up n m n l n g 
rampant w i th Terr ier fever I n 1986-87. 
Providence 
Friars 
L A S T Y E A R ' S R E C O R D : 11-22-1 
(overall 14-24-1). Hockey Eas t 4 th place. 
S T R E N G T H S : The hluellne looks to 
be solid w i th four re turn ing players and 
four freshmen competing for the s i x 
slots. S h a w n Whl tham i s the top 
return ing defenseman. He has proven 
to he one of the better defensemen In 
the league and the nation. 
With a group of quality re turn ing 
p l aye rs a long w i t h a n exce l l ent 
freshman class, the rebuilding process 
looks as though It 's going to he 
successful for the F r i a r s . The tradit ion 
of excellence I n F r i a r hockey i s evident 
and the future looks bright. 
W E A K N E S S E S : G o a l t e n d e r s : 
wi thout question It w i l l he the pxisltlon 
that Is hur t the most from a year ago. 
Gone are two-time Al l Amer ican goalie 
C h r i s Terrer i who graduated, and 
jun io r Larry Crosby w i th a n Injury. 
J u n i o r E d Walsh wi l l he the only player 
w i th collegiate experience returning. 
Freshmen Matt Merten and Mark 
Romalne wi l l also compete for the 
position. 
After goaltendlng. the center ice 
position was the hardest h i t by 
graduation w i th the loss of hoth T i m 
Sul l i van and Steve B lanch l . hoth three-
year starters. Gord C ru l ckshank wlU he 
the top re turn ing scorer w i th 33 goals 
and 17 ass is ts dur ing the F r i a r s ' 1985-
86 season. 
H E A D COACH: Mike McShane 
Y E A R S A T P R O V I D E N C E : 2 
O V E R A L L R E C O R D : 107-89-7 ( In s i x 
years) 
In h i s first year at the helm of the 
Fr ia rs . McShane reached a coaching 
milestone. The Fr ia rs , one of the 
smallest teams in the nat ion, defeated 
number one ranked University of 
Denver, one of the hlggest teams I n the 
n a t l o a 6-5 I n overtime to give McShane 
his 100th career w i n as a collegiate head 
coach. 
Northeastern 
Huskies 
L A S T Y E A R ' S R E C O R D : 18-14-2 
(overall 20-17-2). Hockey Eas t 3rd place. 
S T R E N G T H S : D e f e n s i v e l y , t he 
Huskies re turn virtual ly In tac t They 
possess one of the association's best 
players and a n invaluable powerplay 
m a a Claude Lodln. Also re turn ing are 
seniors B i l l Whitfield and G e n y Klley. 
and j un i o r s B r i a n Dowd and J o h n 
Rldpath. 
Bruce Racine Is back I n goal as the 
good news continues. 
W E A K N E S S E S : Two of the best 
players to ever strol l on Husk l e Ice 
( I s b l s t e r a n d H e l n b u c k ) h a v e 
graduated, but the above average 
goaltender j un i o r Bruce Racine should 
ease the loss of two superstars. 
Iteplacing the two natural ly gifted 
centers for the Husk ies wlU be T o m 
Mutch. Andy May. and Henry Mews. A l l 
are new to the team, but not to the spor t 
H E A D C O A C H : F e r n F l a m a n 
Y E A R S A T N O R T H E A S T E R N : 17 
O V E R A L L R E C O R D : 204-251-15 (15 
seasons at NU). 
Hockey East next page 
J -
HOCKEY EAST STATS 
^ I i ^ Delivery!! 
(Til 2:00 a.m. - Daily) 
L a r g e 14" p i z z a 
3 t o p p i n g s 
two 16 OZ. C o k e s 
on iy $6 .95 p i u s tax! 
E x p i r e s 10-15-86 
N o L i m i t . 
T h i s Is n o t a c o u p o n . 
G A P 
SCOTT HARLOW, BOST COLL 32 35 67 
JAY HEINBUCK, N'EASTERN 27 38 66 
JOHN CULLEN, BOST UNIV 20 39 59 
CLARK DONATELLI, BOST U 22 29 51 
DOUG BROWN, BOST COLL 12 36 48 
ROD ISBISTER, N E ASTERN 22 24 46 
GORD CRUICKSHANK, PRO 29 15 44 
JON MORRIS. LOWELL 20 20 40 
PETER HERMS, N HAMP 12 28 40 
STEW EMERSON, N'EASTERN 17 21 
KEVIN STEVENS. BOST COLL ., 13 25 38 
SHANE SKIDMORE, N EASTN , 9 29 38 
20% Off 
All sungiass6s 
with this ad 
•Bucct •Oofrera 
•SM Optics •Revo 
•Ray Bon 
1-35 & Central Ave, Duluth 
A special thanks of 
appreciation is ex-
t e n d e d to: R o b e r t 
N y g u a r d , S p o r t s 
Information Director 
here at the University 
of Minnesota, Duluth 
for all of his efforts 
in putting this special 
preview together. 
We could not have 
done it without you. 
On second thought, 
maybe we did? 
J.P. 
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Usually strong B C to slip in Hockey East 
F laman has guided the Husk ies to 
successive Beanpot Championships , 
three In the last seven years. He Is one of 
the nat ion's veteran coaches and a 
former professional hockey s tar w i th 
the Boston B r u i n s . 
He was named the National Div is ion 
I Coach of the "Year i n 1982. Two years 
ago, F l aman signed a new contract w i th 
the Husk ies that wUl be i n effect un t i l 
h i s retirement. 
Lowell 
Chiefs 
Depth I s the key word that wi l l be 
used to describe the Chiefs I n 1986-87. 
The biggest quest ion many people are 
wondering about Is : Wil l the Chiefs ever 
l e a m how to NOT lose hockey games? 
They are often described as a team of 
both blue-colleu- £md hard-hat ethics. 
However, th i s work ethic has not been 
enough to put them i n a contenders role 
for the last couple of years. 
L inemates J o n Morr is and J i m 
Newhouse, who scored 2 3 of Lowell 's 36 
power-play goals a year ago, are 
returning to the Chiefs ' front line. Add 
second leading scorer from a year ago, 
Tony Lopilato (18-19-37) to the l ine-up 
and these three w i l l form the nucleus of 
the attack on the offensive side. Another 
threat I n the Chiefs ' arsenal wi l l be B i l l 
Dohaney (15-18-33) who is expected to 
add life to the experienced front line. 
Defensively, the Chiefs are led by 
Paul Ames who was the fifth leading 
scorer (7-20-27) last yesu". Along w i th 
h im , five Juniors and one sophomore 
wi l l return to add depth to the Chiefs ' 
defensive troops. 
I n goal for Lowell, Jun ior Dave 
Del l lno appears to have the inside track. 
However, goalie recrui ts K e n Stelne and 
Peter Har r i s may have a shot at the job 
hetween the pipes. 
Lowell may he the sleeper who has 
f i na l l y dec ided to come out of 
hibernation. 
L A S T "TEAR'S R E C O R D : 9-27-2 
overall. 
H O C K E Y E A S T 1985-86: 7-25-2,6th 
place. 
Boston College 
Eagles 
'We win m i ss the scoring that left 
w i t h last year 's senior c lass," sa id head 
coach Len Ceglarskl . "Our hlggest 
c o n c e r n w i l l he r e p l a c i n g t h e 
consistency i n that department that we 
have enjoyed over the past few years." 
Ceglarskl i s I n h i s 29th season of 
coaching college hockey. He served 14 
years at C iarkson CoU^e and is 
presently i n h i s 14th year w i th Boston 
CoUege. He Is 271-162-16 at B C . 
The Eagles posted a 26-13-3 overaU 
record last year: they f inished first In 
Hockey E a s t w i th a 23-9-2 mark. T h e 
Eagles were knocked out of the NCAA 
Div is ion I quarterf inals by Michigan 
State. 
S T R E N G T H S : The Eagles wlU have 
15 lettermen re turn ing inc luding Kev in 
Stevens, a senior forward who tallied 17 
goals and 27 ass is ts for 44 points. 
Stevens was the th ird leading scorer 
for B E last year. Also back Is K e n Hodge, 
the Hockey E:ast F reshman Rookie of 
the Year two years ago. Netminder David 
L l t t m a n c o u l d be t h e u l t i m a t e 
replacement for three-year starter Scott 
Gordon who graduated last year. 
L l t tman, a sophomore, was 5-0-2 w i th a 
2.98 goals against average and had a 
.900 save percentage. 
W E A K N E S S E S : Boston CoUege i s 
looking for a few good men, actualfy 10 
good men, to fiU the skates of leist year's 
letterwlnners. Those spots include four 
of last season's top s i x scorers, three 
regular defensemen and the three-year 
goalie Gordon. 
The Eagles' defensemen could be 
considered questionable w i th one 
senior and three sophomores returning 
from last year. J o h n McLean Is the only 
senior defender of the blue l ine crew. 
The Eagles are lack ing In experience 
and wiU have to rely on a talented 
freshmen crop to bolster their skat ing 
corps. 
New Hampshire 
Wildcats 
Another ceUar-dweUer from the 
1985-86 season, the University of New 
Hampshire sqipears to be headed for Its 
famUiar place I n the pi ts of the Hockey 
E a s t conference. 
Long-time Head Coach Char i ie 
Holt's retirement gives way to Bob 
KuUen's reign. KuUen assumes a team 
that is lack ing In j u s t about eveiy 
categoiy: scoring, defense, checkers, you 
name it. 
B u t w i th the loss of only three 
players, the Wildcats also lost a veiy 
Important variable: leadership! Senior 
captain J a m e s R ichmond (9-22-31) Is 
the man that they wi l l have to t u m to. 
After jun i o r s Mike Rossetti (16-16-
32), Qu in t ln Br ick ley (8-10-18). and 
R i ck Lambert (9-7-16), their field i s wide 
open. New are three forwards and eight 
r e t u r n e e s w h o d i d not Ident i fy 
themselves last year. 
Defensively the Wildcats have s i x 
veterans and three newcomers vying for 
Ice time. Seniors Fetter Wotton and 
AUlster B r o w n lead the way as far as 
Bob Kullen 
experience i s concerned. 
Goaltendlng does not seem to be a 
problem w i th senior Greg Rota and 
sophomore R i c h Burch lU ready and 
w a i t i n g to I m p r o v e u p o n t h e i r 
combined 5.40 average 
Most (leople would say that the 
M ldca t s need a couple of years to get 
back on the track of contention, but 
patience and poor r ecml t lng can only 
take a team so far. 
Look for the Wildcats to again keep 
LoweU company at the bottom of Hockey 
E a s t 
L A S T Y E A R ' S R E C O R D : 5-28-2 
overaU. 
H O C K E Y E A S T : 5-27-Z 7th place 
E C A C from 3 
Dartmouth 
Big Green 
defense the l eaders look to be 
sophomores Rob Goulet Ned Desmond 
and B u t c h Coughl in. I f Dartmouth can 
work together as a team they may ve iy 
weU surpr ise a few of the upper echelon 
teams In the league. 
After finishing 4-17 last year, 
Dar tmouth can't do much worse i n 
1986-87. Almost eveiyone is back from 
l a s t s e a s o n ' s s q u a d . O f f e n s i v e l y 
Dsulmouth wlU he led hy T o m F i n k s (9-
15-24) and Pau l R a l (7-13-20). On 
Princeton 
Tigers 
last two years, hut hack are E C A C 
Rookle-of-the-Year J o h n Messur i (14-
27-41) and senior goaltender Dave 
Marotta (3.50 goals against). Wh i ch is 
the lesser of the two evils i s hard to 
determine. It is evident that Princeton 
wlU need more than j u s t Messur i on the 
scor ing end of things. I f they get that 
help, they should have a satisfying year. 
WlU spend most of their season 
adapting to a new coach. T h e Cadets are 
veiy Inexperienced on defense, but do 
have a veteran goaltender In Paul 
DeGironimo. B a c k on offense i s senior 
Kev in Keenan (19-29-48). Army's th i rd 
leading scorer a year ago. 
Gone i s A l l -ECAC defenseman Cl i f f 
Abrecht, Princeton's leading scorer the 
Army 
With a new coach I n Rob Riley, Army 
pnase n 
J 0 I T N E S S 
FBOturing Nautilus, Freeweigfits, 
Aerobics, Co-Ed Whirlpool & Sauna 
Student Tanning Rates. 
Coil or stop in for a free workout 
and special student rotes. 
404 W. Superior St. 727-4644 
Nobod y know s th e athlete' s foo t l ike . . . 
- ^Athlete's 
V I S A / M C / A M E X 
Mariner Mall - Superior 
392-1001 
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EXCLUSIVELY ON TVi 
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Deli Express : Scores big 
vntn the crowd ! 
